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Inside

Qlpiilt Flood expert JoOirilD jsepri S.? Strub Jr.
said today the Mississippi
River here would continue a
steady rise toward an anticipated crest of 17.5? feet
on or about April 20 "stories and picture, page Sa.
Mi
.larlfenn Sen
waCKSOIl
Jackson is a
self-described "Official noncandidate" ; for the ? presidency with no separate office, no extra staff with a
national office-seekers speakpage
ing schedule —- story;
;
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The Army has given
Pftllf
i yIlv

CALLEY RALLY;.- , .?. Several hundred
people turned out for a raUy Wednesday night
in Columbus, Ga., to demand the freedom
of Lt. William Calley Jr? ,t whp Was sentenced

to life imprisonment for the killing: pf Vietria
mese civilians at My Lai three years-¦ ago
(APPhotofax), •:¦ >:'? ... " .< • y -y y ' ?, - '

a full honors farewell salute and a medal to
Gen. James H; Polk, denounced by a black conigressmari2_as_ail)ii:pt_who
should be court-martialed —
story, page 9a.. . ¦? :, -?¦
Ci__ !a A maj or antipolluOiam tion bill has; won
approval in the Minnesota
Senate and Gov. Wendell Anderson has presented .the
legislature with a special
message on environmental
protection — story? page 2b.

Review may take five years

C o l i e ^f t

By KATHRYN JOHNSON
FT.. BENNING, Ga . m His fight for life won, Lt.
William L. Calley Jr. turns
now tb a battle for freedom
from life ih prison, a sentence
that can fee tempered only by
reviewing authorities.
Calley, 27, was spared the
death penalty Wednesday by
tho same military jiiry which
cohvicted him Monday of the
mtirder of 22 Vietnamese
men, women and children
during the My Lai massacre

three years ago.
.'¦' The sentence will be subj ect to automatic review
through a " procedure that
could take at least a year and
possibly as long as five years.
After exhausting its remedies, within the military judicial system, to as high as the
U.S. Court of? Military Appeals, the defense would have
recourse to civil courts. ;¦ .
President Nixon could at
any ? time pardon ; Calley or
reduce his sentence, although

Freedom denied

Hoffa hold on
ur}^
a^

By NEIL GILBRIDE
WASfflNGTON (AP) - James? Riddle 'Hoffa's 13-year
reign over the giant Teamsters union appears all but ended
after the U.S. Parole Board denial of his appeal for freedom.
Hoffa , serving an eight-year jury tampering sentence,
will retain me title of union president for several more
months, bgWTeamsters sources said he will alrnost certainly
be replaced at the union's July convention in Miami Beach,

Fla. ? >

¦' .'?, ?

.V. " .?' ?? \. A - A ?

A new Teamsters president also could mean early negotiations for a return of the 2-million-mernber Teamsters to the
main body of American labor, the AFL-CIO which expelled
Hoffa's union in 1957 on corriiptipn charges. ,
Acting Teamsters President Frank E. Fitzsimmons, Hoffa 's old Detroit sidekick and hand-picked stand-in, is rated the
frontrunner to succeed Hoffa in his own right.
Hoffa will not become eligible for. parole again until June
1972, when Fitzsimmons, or some other successor will have
had nearly a year to consolidate a hold on the union presidency. Presidential terms currently are for five years.
Hoffa at the last Teamsters convention in 1966 managed
to rewrite the union constitution to make it virtually impossible for other union leaders to oust him . But the parolo
denial appeared to dash Hoffa 's last hopes of retaining control of the uniori after more than four years in prison.
The parole refusal Wednesday crushed Hoffa's pledge to
the union 's 2-million members shortly before federal marshals whisked him in handcuffs to the penitentiary in 1967:
"I'll be back, God willing, sooner than our enemies would
have you believe." f
The board'didn 't divulge its vote nor its reason for deny'
ing parole.
A parole would have almost certainly put Hoffa back in
the driver 's seat of the world's largest, richest, most powerful labor union , in the view of most Teamsters sources.
While Hoffa still has union supporters and may continue
to exercise influence, the parole denial evidently will accomplish something a host of opponents, including the late
President John F. Kennedy, the late Atty. Gen. Robert F.
Kennedy, congressional investigators , other labor leaders and
even some of his union members, were unable to do — get
him out.

there .has been no indication
he would do so. :
At the Western White House
in Sari Clemente, Calif.,? presidential press secretary ?Ronald L; Ziegler said Wednesday that the Presideritls,:office had received thousands
of telegrams and telephone
calls since the verdict against
Calley . was ? announced . He
said the messages were about
100 to 1 against, the convic, ?-. .
tion.
When asked what the Presi-

dent ? thought ' of the verdict,
Ziegler said:"1! of; course
woul*_ not ? be able to? comment on?that'' • ¦.
At ?Ft;V Benning, ?, Galley's
civilian idef?ense attorney,
George Lsitimer, said "Lt.
Calley- was Relieved when
tiie court-martial sentenced
him to life? -r- he got the best
of two terrible penalties.'':
? There , were , two verdicts,
available to the jury —- death,
presumably by hanging, er
life imprisonment. The ? life
sentence carries the possibility of parole after 10 years.
The sparing of Galley's Rfe
was expected to ease to some
degree the nationwide furojj
over his conviction. . ? ??
Latimer said Calley probably will be confined to the
disciplinary barracks at Ft.
Leaivenworthv Kian^: ? ; It took this jury of six combat veterans 13
days to convict Calley. ' .-¦ , '-y p ^ y - -- :
The stocky, 5-foot-3 Calley,
his iust-colored -hair . slightly
rumpled, stood Hgidljr at attention as the .sentence was
;?;.¦•
read . '
He breathed? a deep sigh
when he heard the words,
"to ,be confined at hard labor
for the length of your naturallife.'' It meant he would not
DENIES PAROLE .?i . hear the death sentence.
James .Neagles, staff? direcIn addition* the jury sentenced him to dismissal from
tor . of the U.S. Parole
Board ,b reads - . the -statement '?? the service and to forfeit all
pay and allowances. His
denying parole to Teammbnthfy pay was 773,10. ;;.
sters U n i 6 n President
James R. Hoffa . (AP . Photo* (Continued on page 2a, col. 1)
CALLEY NOW
iax4p : y
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South Viets driven
from frontier base

SAIGON (AP) :- A North
Vietnamese regiment crossed
from Labs into South Vietnam's
central? highlands and in a
furious assault drove Saigon's
troops put , of a frontier, fire
base7?At_».—?South--?Vietnamese
Command reported today;
?
Continuing an upsurge of of
fensive action that "began Sun*
day, apparently in retaliation
for the South Vietnamese invasion of Laos, the North Vietnamese also unleashed a barrage of; 500 rockets against two
other artillery bases closed to
the Laotian border.

Meanwhile, a South Vietnam- firebases Wednesday night.
namese soldier was killed by
ese commando force returned Although the enemy gunners the commandos, indicating
from an overnight ' raid on a fired 500 rockets, the South there was little contact with tho
North Vietnamese base on the Vietnamese command reported enemy..:..
¦?? . :_ ? ; . A
Ho Chi Minh trail six miles in- casualties were light.
apparently
The
raid
wai
side Laos, the 26-hour operation l^The^SontlLiVietnaniese task
~for
maae
^p^enol6iKal^fe^dffli
apparently produced only mi- force that returned from Laos
nor results, with the South Viet- reported ii destroyed one ton pf as much as military, to deinbh?
namese destroying some am- animunitiori, 1,000 gallons of strate that the South Vietnammunition and fuel but failing to fuel, a generator, a ton of rice, ese still retain an initiative in
engage the North Vietnamese. 38 weapons arid 12 eneniy huts Laos despite then* heayy losses
In another development, the during the 26-hour operation. in the recent invasion.
U.S. Command's weekly ^casu- Col. Hien said the force ^dso Field reports said about 81
alty summary said ?58 Ameri- found the? bodies of 85 North U.S; helicopters were used to ?
cans were killed in action last Vietnanaese killed by U.S; air return the 200-300 South ? Viet•w e e k e n d and 158 were strikes which ' preceded the namese from Laos today,? 45 of
?
wounded. It was ?the .highest raid. He said ? no South Viet- them to bring out the troopi
death toll in a month and the namese casualties were report- and the rest gunships flying
largest number¦ of wounded in ed, and only one North Viet- protective escort.? , ? ?
six months. .'? ' .' .'
The North Vietnamese attack
on the Firebase No. 6 began at
dawn Wednesday with rocket
and recoilless rifle ' bombardments; This was followed by
a ground assault by the veteran
28th North Vietnamese ?Regiment, which took part in the
1968 siege afr Ben Het.
The attacking force, ? estimated at more .than 2,000 men,
penetrated the base several
times and forced but its two
companies ©I South Vietnamese, said a spokesman? for. the
South Vietnamese command,
Lt. Col. Le Tning Hien.
Before tiie South Vietnamese
pulled put, Hien said , they
spiked their artillery pieces—
105mm howitzers-^© prevent
the North Vietnamese using
(hem. Outside the base, tiie
garrison lilted up with reinforcements, and flighting was
stil going -on this aft-ernoon ,
Hien reported. ?? ; ?V? . :?' : ?\
Hien gave no ?casualty figures
either side. ? ¦ :
for?
y LAST? SALUTE:' .- .,..;Lt.?, , Heavy U.S. air. support was
William CaUey Jr; giVes liis thrown into the battle, and B52
last, salute after he was gen- bombers made three raids on
' fenced to life imprisonment North Vletnamesie positions in
for the murder : of Vletha- an effort to stem the advance. ;
: ;mese at My Lai three years :" '. .
. P. iJ'.k. helicopters were also ]
ago. (Ap Photofax) ?: ? ? > : bitougfct in to support the embattled Saigon troops, and the
VJS. Command reported two
Wigs are* back y choppers shot down, with one
crew member killed and anothIt's truie that the inven- er "wounded.
tion of the wig has changed
Firebase No. 6 is six miles
history. Without it there'd east of the Laotian border and
be no Las Vegas . . . It's
west-southwest of
the philosophy of a cynical eight miles highlands town of
the
central
REMINDER OF THE
, .. Armored personyoung l'ady :"If your husup DANGERS
the remains of
Dak
To.
dirt
road
towardnel
carrier
rumble^
a
band gives you everything
the
fronalong
Farther
north
you ask for , it means one
tank destroyed by an :eriemy ambush in the northern, section
thing •— you're not asking tier in Quang Tri Province, the of South/Vietnam.? Th^ APC is on a patrol on the ?; road,
North Vietnamese cut loose
for enough" .
Khe Siarih and a post called The Rockpile.
(For' ¦'."•more- laughs see with? four-hour rocket barrages which runs between
>' ¦"•"¦ .'
(AP
Photofax)
.
South
Vietnamese
against
:
two
4a)
Earl Wilson on Page

Scott leading
counterattack
on war critics

AFTER CASE PRESENTED . . . James
P. Hoffa and Mrs. Barbara Crancer, children
of James R. Hoffa , leave the U.S. Parole

'It 's a dirty deal

...

Board hearing after attorneys presented tho
case for parole after four years of imprisonment for the Teamsters leader. (AP Photofax)

he's paid for any wrongs '

Truckers react bitterly to decision

By PATRICI. J. CONNOLLY
DETROIT M — "No way
. . . He's liko ono of (lie
guys,, n friend who'd stick
with you. He's paid for
whatever ho did wrong,
paid for a lot moro than
worse men.
"It's a dirty deal."
Around the T e a m fltcrs
Union hall and truck stops
of Detroit, reaction was bittor to the rejection of James
R. Hoffa k s appea l for parole
Wednesday.
"We want him brick,"
snid several truck drivers
of Local 209. Hoffa was a
member of Local 209 nnd
later became its president

before being erected to head
tho International Teamsters
Union in 1957.
A lot of the drivers in
Detroit fought — literally in
many oases — besido Hoffa
when he was organizing the
Detroit local in tho lOHOs
nnd 1940s, They remember
tho camaraderie of those
times .
Other recall long, sleepless hauls across country
in unsafe rigs and credit
Hoffa vyith improving their
lot,
Hoffn is serving a 13yenr term nt the federal
penitentiary at Lewlsburg,

^

Pa „ for jury tampering and
mail fraud.
,
With his request for parole turned down Wednesday (ho will have to remain
behind bars at Jeast until
July 1972, when the U.S.
Board of Parolo said it
would reconsider his case.
His union duties have
been taken over by others
but, to hear tho rank and
file talk , Hoffa maintains
-something like a sentimental leadership over the 17,GOO-membcr focal.
"Look w h a t Jimmy 's
done. The highways nro
safer for everybody be-

cause he wanted the best
safety equipment. And I
made the Pittsburgh run
a few days ago and got a
now motel — with a. color
TV."
From the viewpoint of a
man who's been in and out
of prison three times,
James Withers, 38, said ,
"Hoffa got a raw deal,''
Withers said he'd been
sentenced to a maximum 25
yenrs in Michiga n prisons
on charges ranging from
assault w.lth intent to commit grave bodily harm tn
grand larceny. But ho always won parolo at his first

hearings and spent only
five years behind bars .
"Hoffa 's behaved himself
ln jail. He should have the
some breaks as me . . .
He's done more good for
people," said Withers, a
member of Local 299 for
10 months.
But ono mon who hopes
Hoffa won't win this time
around is truck driver Larry Vroom, 52, a 25-year
member of tho Detroit
union.
"I'd like him back at our
homo local ," Vroom snid.
"I fool wo lost a human
touch when ho went away."

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republican Leader Hugh
Scott, charging Democratic
presidential hopefuls are using
the Indochinese conflict as "a
political football," lead a GOP
counterattack today against
critics of President Nixon's war
policies. '
Four. Republican freshman
senators—Robert Taft Jr. of
Ohio, Lowell P. Weicker Jr, of
Connecticut , J. Glenn Beal Jr.
of Maryland and William E.
Brock of Tennessee—joined
Scott in a round of speeches
backing administration efforts.
Scott , who tangled Tuesday
with Sen. Edmund S. Muskie,
D-Maine, over administration
bombing policies, signaled the
counterattack in a statement
that Republicans plan to speak
against efforts by would-bp candidates "to use the Senate as a
forum to vent unwarranted accusations.
"I am sick and tired of
seeing this war used as a political football by many of the
same Democrats who during
the Democratic administrations
were lauding our involvement
in Vietnam/' Scott said.
The GOP assault came a day
after House Democrats adopted
a resolution calling for total
withdrawal from Indochina by
tho end of 1972. Tho 132-60 vote
at a pnrty caucus represented n
shift from previously steadfast
House support of White House
war policy.
House Speaker Carl Albert,
D-Okla., said tho resolution Is
neither "a slap at President
Nixon or a vote of confidence in
his conduct of tho war. It states
tho desire of the Democrats."

House Easily
beats moye to
abolish draft

WASHINGTON (AP ) -A
drive by Indochina war critics to abolish the draft has
been overwhelmingly rejected by the House. A move to
limit its extension to only
one year fell two votes
short.
With tho draft-scrapping
effort lost, war foes had
more amendments today to
try to outlaw sending

DESTROYED ... A small
fcoy stands In the remains
ef his homo In Due Due, 25
miles'Southwest of Da Nang.
North Vietnamese troops
killed 100 civilians , 20 soldiers and destroyed more
than 2,000 homes during
the attack on Due Due
Mondny. (AP Photofax )

draftees, if not all U.S.
troops, to Indochina after
the end of the year.
The House) is considering
a draft bill with a $2.7-billion-pay-boost incentive for
President Nixon's volunteer
army; authority for the
President to abolish student
draft deferments, and extending the non-militaryservice requirement for conscientious obj ectors from
two to three years.
The one-year draft extension proposed by Rep. Charles W. Whalan Jr., ROhlo* — who said it would
pressure the administration
to create the volunteer
army in one year instead of
two — was rejected Wednesday 200 to 108.
Volunteer - army backer*
and advocates of more frequent congressional review
of draft laws Joln_d war foe*
In voting the one-year extension.
'
At the same time, tha
House approved 114 to 29
draft deferments for divinity students,
An effort to cut off manpower for the Indochina war
by halting the draft when it
expires next June 30 was
defeated 330 to 62. The attempt to abolish the entire
draft system lost 73 to IL,
Dismantling the draft system , said Rep. Bella S. Ab7Ug, iD-N.Y., who proposed
it, should bd "merely the
first step to ending that ignominious war in Indochina. "

Calley now **-

Juror: we worked
hard to find way
to say innocent'

I

(Continued from page 1)

1 to find an enemy battalion.
s_id that since there
Members of the jury were ! Latimer
tight-lipped as they left the is no ball procedure under military law he had requested that
courthouse.
However, late Wednesday Gen. Orwin Talbott , commandnight, one of the Jurors, Maj. ing general of Ft. Benning, reWalter Kinard, commented on lease Calley on his own recogthe deliberations. He declined
to discuss the voting that had nizance.
I
Latimer said Taibott told him
taken place in the jury room.
he would consider the request
Bat Kinard, a Vietnam veteran like Calley, said the My Lai and reply in the next day or so.
operation "has been relived ev- He also said Talbott told him
ery hour during the time ,we that during the 18 month. Calspent in the deliberations room ley has bden at Ft. Benning he S
by members of the jury to try
himself as a
to find some way, some evi- has "conducted
dence or some flaw in the testi- gentleriian."
j
mony of I don't know how
L-a-time .-added: i
many witnesses, that would —However,
"They'll probably ship him to I
shed some light on some rea- Ft. Leavenworth."
p
sons not touched on so that we The appeal process, automat- 1
could lind Lt, Calley innocent.
"This verdict did not come ic in its initial stage, begins
about as a result of our saying, with a review of the case by I
•The hell with it, he's guilty.' It the commanding general of Ft. I
was work. I spent 13 days and Benning.
18 nights trying to find some- However, it was expected
disqualify
thing in my own mind that re- that Talbott would
vealed something else. I could himself befcause of Ills associfind no other thing to come up ation with the case. It then
Albert
tyith 8 verdict that was other would go to Gen.
commanding
general
O'Cohhor,
than that we returned."
Srd Army at Ft.
Galley's attractive red-haired of the
Ga. If Connor disMcPherson,
girlfriend, Anil, clad In slacks
add £fre_ter, also was in the qualifies himself, then the next
small sunless courtroom. Hands higher headquarters would be
Comctested, she too breathed deep- the Continental Army
Va.
Monroe,
mand
at
Ft.
ly upon he_riflg the sentence.
\
A civilian employe at Ft. Bennlng, she asked that she not be
identified. bjr last name.
Esfeorted by military police,
C&ltey wfis taken from the
cdUpoUse to the Ft. Bennlng
•tdckade where,, he has been
cdnfined since Monday.
As he walked out of the
coil f t bouse, he saluted a
crMd Of about ISO persons
gathered . acfoss the street. He
_ri_ile_ when they applauded hi_

salute. -

Ah elderly Woman clad ln red
slacks shouted: "They crucified
you!?'
C-lley was the first American
to be convict.- in the afterrflath Of My Lai, where American Infantrymen liad expected
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Three Wisconsin
l>.
servicemen die
i
in S.E. Asia

23" COLOR CONSOLES - YOU SAVE $40 TO $60!'
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WASHINGTON (API - The
Pentagon h-s released the*
names of three more Wisconsin
servicemen killed in the Southeast Asian war.
They were : Wa.rant Officer
Jame. W. Manthdl, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Willard E. Manthei,
306 Srd St., Kewasknm; Pfc.
Lfliice A. Robinson, son of Mr.
and Mr.. Norman L. Robinson,
17280 W. Greenfield Ave.,
Brookfleld.
Arid, Pfc. Clarence M. Suction, son of Mr. arid Mrs. Leonard Suchon, 3017 Jefferson St.,
Stevens Point.
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Mi^

v Stagelhe^
By C. GORDON HOLTE
pally News Staff Writer
The probability that the
Mississippi River here may
reach the 13-foot flood stage
in about a week was posed
today by the Minneapolis
Weather Service's river, ex*pert Joseph H. Strub Jr.
Strub also said that no
weather developments have
occurred to revise his earlier
forecast that Winona can exr
pect a spring crest of 17.5
feet about April 20. ¦?• ? ?
"The river should rise
steadily during the period
prior to crest,", Strub said,
"and is following , about the
same pattern of other years
of high water along the river." •' - ..¦

FLOOD PREPARATIONS . , . Workmen today began
construction of a? four-foot bigh dike in the B% State Milling
Co, area to create; a pOnd to contain water in a . traditional

trouble spot there. The pond will hold water that boils nn^er
the dike, and it will theri be pumped back into the river. (Daily
? News photo )

I}il^G^

Gity G-puTic iI
opposes j>tart
for tax f r^zi

to reach our own decisions"
;A City Council consensus
and : that councilmen and
In opposition tax-limitatioii
other local officials are pebills now in the legislature
riodically accountable at
was re_ched Wednesday
the ballot box;
night in an informal session. Six of the seven counC O U N C I L M A N Dan
cilmen were present.
Trainor
observed t h a t
Mayor ? Norman E; iridaLl,
among the obligations with
who will attend a public
which cities had ?beeh sadhearing on proposed tax legdled by the? state . is /the
_p
islation tonight at St. Paul,
^^r-~W-,^--..^^_„__ .-..'. .v.v,v.-.v.-.-.^^_„____ l
Guidelines? Act • relating to
asked councilmen to inRep. Chairles Miller V
firemen 's and police* pendicate their reactions to
sions. This alone will obli-.
tax-free_B or limiting pro**
gate the city to as much as
posals now being considered
a 30-mill - tax levy within
by state: House and Senate
10 years, councilmen noted.
committees. ? ? ? ?
;_ Mayor Indall said he
? .'; A joint riiereting of Senate
hopes to convey the counand House tax committees
cil's r-actiphs to the Comwill be held tonight at 7:30
mittee at tonight's hearing.
at thd St? Paul Armory. It
Pres_nt were Mayo-r Indall,
is expected to attract
Councilmen Trainor,? Lauflarge numbers of individuals
enburger, Nelson, Hovelahd
and organizations wishing
and Gaylord Fox. Councilto testify. .?
man Jerry Borzyskowski ? MINNEAPOLIS : W) - State
was /absent
Rep. Charles Miller, 52, WabaCOUNCILMEN agreed on
a general statement that
sha, M|nn., died in University
such tax freeze proposals
of Minnesota hospitals today,
would impose severe handiseveral hours after being adcaps nn local governments
mitted
after apparently sufferas they «tteanpt to provide
ing a heart attack.
certain levels of services
and, moreover, that local
MILLER, a DFLer, was first
government policies ought
elected
to the Minnesota House
riot to be dictated by the
legislature.
in 1962 and¦ has served since
'
One effect of a tax freeze
' ¦¦¦:¦ :
' CALEDONIA,-Minn. "-— -' An- that - time.? ". ." P '
at present levels, noted City
Rep. ? Miller was owner and
Manager Carroll J: Fry, thony Bauer , 22, Caledonia Rt.
operator
of the 700-acre Idle
would be to "penalize the 3, was bound over to Houston
Hour
Game?
Farm and the Idle
governmental unit that has County District Court this morn?:
done e good job of close ing after he waived a preliniin** Hour restaurant at' --v' 'Wabasha:
budgeting and reward the
He was born in Kellogg, Wtay 2,
one that has gone" hog wild.'" ary hearing on a charge of 1918, and was graduated from
Councilman Barry Nelson attempted theft by swindle.
No date for the trial was set. Wabasha High School. He had
saw legislative tax-limiting
There
were no appearances been president of the Wabasha
proposals for local subdivisions as rather ironic. The this morning in municipal court County Sportsmen's ClUb and
state requires communitie- because of the decision , on the the Izaak Walton League of Wato improve sewage systems, preliminary hearing, related by basha.?- .' : '' , - '
provide solid waste disposal the defendant's court-appointed
areas and upgrade other attorney, James Schultz, Hous- IN THE Legislature this term ,
services but has offered lit- ton. ?
Rep. Miller was on House comHouston County Attorney Wil- mittees for agriculture/financial
tle or no assistance : in the
area of financing these liam Von Arx, Caledonia, is institutions, local government,
public improvements, he ob- the prosecuting attorney.
natural resources and transporThe alleged offense stems tation .
served;
Fry said he opposed leg- from a letter , addressed to John He served District B-2, comislative limitations because Carlson , owner of the Caledonia prising all of Wabasha County
he doubted that the* legisla- Implement Co., instructing him and approximately the northern
ture was either nil - wise to deposit the sum of $5,00O; in half of Winona Counl y outside
or omnipotent. Councilman $10 and $2C bills by a road sign, the City of Winona and GoodEarl Laufenburger concur- one mile north of Caledonia. view. . ,
red , noting that "we cerB auer is free on his own Survivors include his wife and
tainly are mature enough recognizance.
six children .
MMH

[ : v

HH HM

Rep. Charts
Miller dead;
heart Itfeek

Caledonia man
swindle charge

City listed aspassenger
stop on Railpax route

Winona is listed as one of
nine" scheduled stops between
Chicago and Minneapolis under
the nation 's new Railpa x passenger train system scheduled
to lake effect May 1, it was
learned today from the office
of Hep. Albert H. Quie.
Under the Railpax system,
Winona will have two passenger trains per day, ono in each
direction , operating here on
Milwaukee Road facilities.
The Railpax train will he
Winona 's only passenger train
service after May 1, when both
the Burlington Northern and
tho Milwaukee will discon tinue
all service hero.
THE DN announced Inst week
that they would discontinue all
service he're, and the Milwaukee Road revealed Wednesday
that thoy will stop the three
trains that presently serve Winona.
Current MilwaukBd service Includes the castbound Morning
Hlnwnthn at 9:54 n.m,, tho
westbound Afternoon Hiawath a
at 4:30 p.m., nnd the eastbound "fast mall" Number 56
at 10:10 p.m.

It had previously been known
that the Railpax plan included
routing of trains through Winona on the Milwaukee tracks,
but no official word on a stop
there was available until this
morning. No timetable has yet
been established.
Rep. .Quie 's , office said today,
that the Chicago -. Minneapolis
portion of the Chicago-Seattle
route will include one stop per
day .ach way in each of the
following cities*. Minneapolis,
Red Wing and Winona in ?Minnesota; La Crosse, Tomah, Wisconsin Dells, Portage, Columbus
and Milwaukee , in Wisconsin ,
and Glenviow and Chicago in
Illinois.

THE MILWAUKEE Road's
announcement Wednesday reported that they are eliminating
most of thoir. entire passenger
train network on May 1.
The Milwaukee posted notices
Wednesday in passenger terminals and trains announcing discontinuance pf most of its passenger trains. It was anticipated
that Railpax would serve some
of tlie cities where the Milwaukee plans to stop service).

HE SAID that although
some sharp rises have been
noted here in? the past few
days, colder Weather that is
moving into the r e g i o n
should inhibit the melt and
runoff in the Chippewa and
St. Croix river basins, the
flow of which represents a

Trains to be discontinued Include Milwaukee's daily consolidated "Cities '^ train between
Chicago and Omaha , Neb. This
train also is known as the City
of Denver, City of Los Angeles,
City of San Francisco and City
of Portland , depending on which
destinations of its segments on
the West coast.
Other trains to . be discontinued are the daily Hi-awathas, in
each direction, between Chicago
and Minneapolis-St..: Paul , the
Fast Mail, operated daily, southbound only, between Minneapolis-St. Paul and Chicago three
other pairs of trains operated
daily between Chicago and Madison, Wis., and the Sioux, operated daily, both directions between Chicago and Madison ,
In addition , the Varsity, a
weekend train ope'rated Friday,
Saturday and Sunday between
Chicago and Madison , also will
be eliminated , ns well ns a bus
between Columbus and Madison, Wis,, that connects with the
Hi-awathas.
Tlio Milwaukee said it will
continue operation of its once-aday two-vf ay train between Watertown and Milwaukee, Wis.

Construction of additions to the city's system of temporary flood protection structures began today with closure ? qf
minor openings in the dikes at Latsch Island and near Bay
State Milling Co. The closure at the municipal small boat
harbor seals off the harbor administration building from
flood waters that will overflow other harbr areas.
At Bay State the closure is for? a Conveyor loader.
: Other work in the mill area will include construction , of
a - four-foot clay dike that walls off an area about; 200 feet
square between the mill; and the dike. This is the location
in which trouble: appears in every flood season in the form
of boils erupting on the landward side of the dike. "
PURPOSE OF the wall is to contain these , eruptions
-without attempting to^ stop them. Subsoil composition is such
that the area |s highly vulnerable to infiltration beneath arid
behind tbe dikes. ? ?
As the anticipated eruptions occUr and the enclosure
fills -with water, pumps wUl keep; the levels below the overflow point.? The structure will protect against flood stages
up to 19 feet, Bollant said, ;Pi
; • Winona Ekcavating, Co! is the contractor for the Army
Corps of Enginers which has overall charge of? the con-.

E^cplli^

major factor in the rise of
the Mississippi here. ?
Strub observed that the
stage at Winona this morning was 8.9, up eight-tenths
of a foot from Wednesday
morning.
. ,?
There are indications, he
said, a stage of 9.2 feet can
be expected Friday, the level will rise to 9.8 feet Saturday and pass the 10-foot
mark at¦ ¦ 10.6 feet by Sun-

¦day. ;- . .. :. ¦

ALL OF HIS long-range
forecasts on Ultimate crests
along the Mississippi are
based on an assumption that
there Ayill be no abnormal
precipitation during the per?
iod precedihg the crest and
that there?is no extended period of unusually high temperatures that would precipitate rapid melt and runOff. A :

The W e a t h e r Service,
meanwhile, added the Trempealeau River at Dodge,
Wis-', to its ? list of? rivers .
nearing flood/stage.?

The Trempealeau was at
B,8 feet Wednesday, compared with a 1-ioot flood
stage at Bodge, and the forecast calls for it to reach a
crest of 8.5 feet Saturday.
Crests 2 to 2V.; feet above
flood stage were expected on
the Root River at Houston today and¦ at Hokah, Minn.,
Friday; . :
The Zumbro at Rochester
¦was cresting at a half foot
below flood staged Wednesday but was expected to
reach a Crest one-tenth of a
foot over the 18-foot flood
stage at Zumbro Falls
Thursday and two feet above
the 38-foot flood stage at
Theilman tonight. ? /
COMMENTING on t h e
Chippewa, Strub said that
while there was some floating ice in the river, no ice
j ams had been reported to
his
¦¦Beoffice.
. said that substantial
rises had been noted On the
Chippewa but that the influx
of cold weather should hold

:8truction.. .: :••. •¦;..??. ? ¦ ? . ;
Other flood preparations are proceeding at a satisfac.
tory pace,? according to City Engineer Robert J. Bollant.
• ":?. Fourteen pumps have beien placed at strategic locations,
?Bollant said, ? and two ihore will ; be installed at unspecified
points. Those in? place include a diesel-driven pump with
8,000 gallons per minute capacity and an electrically rpowered
pump with 4,500-gallon capacity, both of which iare on the
eastern outlet of Lake Winona at the Mankato AvenuefSarnia
Street intersection. All pump installations¦ were made by
' '¦¦4 4 A -??:?-?. • ' ¦ • .¦
city crews. A^
• ¦'¦; ' .?¦ • V/ '"* '
SANDBAGS ARE being laid along the face of a tempo.
rary dike that juts aboiit 50 feet into the i-iver at the head of
Walnut Street i Bollant said. Their purpose is to protect erosion at this corner section of the levee.
Sheets of! polyethylene are being placed ? along the faces
Of sand , dikes protecting Miller Waste Mills and Winona
industries? Under a joint work agreement, the city furnished
filled sandbags and a job foreman, the corps of engineers furnishes polyethylene and the industries are providing tha
manual labor. Bollant said ;

back the rate of rise In the
next few days;
Aprils arrival; ?nv « a nwhile, brought an abrupt
turnabout in the weather enjoyed here Wednesday for
March's lamb-like
depar;
yy: ,ture? A '- ? "
Tlie mercury under mostly
sunny skies soared to a season's high of 71 Wedne.day afternoon but then be-:
gan to fall sharply as a new
weather system moved in'
and this morning's overnight low was 35.
THIS PROPPED to 25 at
noon today with a heavy
overcast, the early morning
rain and drizzle turning into
snow with' a little more snow
or rain plus strong winds
expected to continue into
tonight;;- /¦? ? '.
Partial clearing will begin tonight with fair to
partly cloudy skies forecast
for Friday and it will continue to be unseasonably
Cool.?; A-

Ton i g h t ' s low will ba
around 22 and Friday's high
won't be much above 38.
As it edged toward Us
predicted spring crest * the
Mississippi here was rising
a little faster and earlier
than in other years of high
water.
IN 1965* when an alltimo
record crest of ,20.75 feet der
V-loped April 20, the river
was running at only 5;39
feet. It topped 10? feet on
April 7 and went over flood
stage four days later.
In 1969, when there was an
April 18 crest of 19.44 feet,
the April 1 stage was 7.9
feet, the river had risen to
10.26 feet April 8 and si sharp
rise April 12 pushed it be*
yorid flood stage to 14.14
¦' ':feet.'- / ' ? ? . ¦
¦? ¦?- ,
This National Weather Service gave no immediate
crest predictions for the
": Black River in 1 Wisconsin,
and the St, Croix, Blue
Earth, Le Sueur and Minne*
sola rivers in Minnesota . -but said they would continue
to rise slowly. The Minnesota was between two and four
feet over its banks; hetween
Jordan and?Savage.
' '

materials, he said.
By KATHY KNUDTSON
' ¦
¦- ¦
/.
The estimated increases reDaily News' Staff;Writer
Property tax reductions in .the quired to provide some relict Man injured
$3 billion budget proposed? by against inflation . for . state e?m •
Estimated impact of Anderson school financing plan on Governor Wendell Anderson will ployes is nearly $9? million of as semitrailer
offset its proposed income tax the remaining $24i,Z million.
taxpayers and schools in Winona Comity.
increases for the; majority of Commodity, utility and fuel skids into d itch
School District
Maintenance cost per pupil unit Minnesota residents, Kenneth
price inflation reduce budgiet Nicholas Thomas, De Land
Actual ? Estimated proposed
', .69-70- ' ; '? 70-71 • -71-72'.?¦¦?• 72-73? Rothschild told approximately flexibility stilt furthfer , nte con- Fla?,
was treated and released
100 persons attending the tax
653? A A 708 ; forum at Kryzsko Commons tinued. Of 4,717 new positions from Community Memorial HosLewiston ?....»?....v...... ?- . 519 ¦ 605
734 ¦ 771 \ Wednesday.
St. Charles ......;.?. A ;....; 584: ' ¦--'. 680,
after a tractor-semitrailer
requested in the agency budgets, ? pital
' 819 ?
accident
at 4:30 p;m. Wednes.......:....
....
641
;
747
805
;
Winona
.\.
Minn.,
Mahtomedi,
?
Rothschild;
the governor has recommended? day on Highway 14; two miles
recently appointed to the State
School maintenance tax on $18,000 home College Board , is a tax consult- 1,615, which compares with 2,- west of Winona on Stockton Hill.
469 new positions recommended Thomas was a passenger in
Present Proposed Savings ant to Gov. Andersom
¦ ¦
in the budget for 1969-71, Roths- the truck driven by John W.
¦' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦- '
, ¦ . ¦ ¦ ' y M.UL. /
family
Figures show that a
De Land, Fla., and own122
77
Lewiston ...?;...;....;...........-- 199
of four , living in a typical child said. financing plan pro- Blinn,
Transport Lines,
ed
by
Alterman
The
school
126
139
St. Charles ?.....:..;,:...-....;.-¦ 265
home, must have a grosp in- posed by Gov. Anderson woulq :Miami.: ' :•
119
65
Winona ....?;.?;.........;;...,..,.. 184
come! of $16,000 before it pays
on school district According to the Minnesota
more in income taxes than It place limits
Rothschild
said. Local Highway Patrol, the empty
spending,
Foundation aid and sales tax payments from the state realizes through lower property
voter
approval
would
be re- semitrailer apparently went put
"
Preseint
Proposed
taxes, Rotschild said.
¦
quired
for
school
budgets
which of control on the .curve , striking
'
'
'
;
¦
'- . . . 71-72 .;? . .
72-73
70-71
beyond
the cost of two guard rails as it skidded inROTHSCHILD said new reve- increase
576,502
438,722
Lewiston ..;....?... 324,639
The
plan
proposes no to the ditch and came to rest
living.
nue
totaling
$7621
million
from
717,405
608,444
St. Charles ........ 337,461
hon-property sources is requir- restraints on local government at a? slanted position,
3,189,040
2,460,786
Winona . ....:.....-. 1.560,862
ed. But since $461.9 million of pits, Rothschild said, because Blinn was uninjured. Darnage
will be returned , to local levies of these units of gov- to the truck was estimated at
School maintenance tax on a $50 ,000 farm this
governments
and school dist- ernment constitute? a smaller $500.
Present Proposed Savings ricts and
$212.7
million will portion of real estate taxes
' '. ' Max. '. ' •?
reductions
in fed- than those for school purposes.
come
from
350
289
Lewiston . .......... ................ 639
eral
income
taxes
the
addition,
St. Charles ........................ 888
365
523
al , cost to Minnesota taxpayers THE ANDERSON program
240
out inequities of tax burWinona , ...;......... ...i.i......... 584 ?;¦; 338
will be $87.5 million, an increase evens by
shifting much of the
of 3.9 percent on the average, dens
Read it April 4 in
Cost
from
real estate tax
Property tax mill rate for school maintenance he said.
? ., - sources to local
statewide
non-propPresent Proposed
The proposed budget is not erty tax sources, according to
FamilyWeekly
? . Maximum
a spendthrift budget, Rothschild Rothschild.
ittiiOTirnmmnmniiiMimmjJtiuiOTiimmmmiiNimmdH
It
requires
a
mini............. 169.8
104.3
Lewiston ..?....... -.
declared. If one considers only mum local effort but does not
St, Charles ................^ ............; 226.2
107.7
the increases which have no
a district f rom going be., ......;....?............. 157.3
101.5
Winona
effect on local property taxes, stop
yond
that effort if the voters
the increase is $241.3 million
Schoo] maintenance tax on a $100,000 business or 27 percent, he said. This agree, he said.
Present Proposed Savings compares with the $269,8 jnii- A state freeze On school dislevies at current rates, A true-or-falso qufz tllujfrafeg
' : ¦ ' . ' . Max. .
lion or 43 percent increase m trict
Rothschild,
said , would not solve
that accidents ]ust don't hap1,391
Lewiston
2,264
873
the 1969-70 budget. Much of the the problem, since
real
estate
3,016
St. Charles
1,436
1,580
pen by themselves.
$241.2 million is in the form of
are too high and must be
Winona
1,353
..... 2,097
744
price increases for labor and taxes
reduced. He called principal wmttmwmimuwmomuiminiuntmmimnimitminim
reliance on the real estate tax
for school financing unfair and
inequitable. Redistribution of
both the burdens and the bene- A pleasant change In lh_
fits of the primary arid secondary school system is needed, traditional Easter dinner It
offered. Recipes for Roast
be said.
To the usera of the private Lamb with Sour Cream Sauce
and parochial schools, in. addi- au Claret, Easter "Bonnet"
tion to real estate tax relief
they would receive under the Salad Buffet,Chicken In Lemon Aspic and Lettuce "Saubudget, it is proposed tp provide $27 million of additional
cer" Salads aro
featured.
.
relief in the form of $100 per
pupil aid for children enroll- mmmmmmmmmmmnwmmuwwmmttMuuxt
ed in private ' and parochial
schools. ,
Asked about proposed business inventory taxes, Roths- Gona Barry is one of tho
child said he did riot agree with
qompl,ote entortqiners" In;
the proposed 80 percent inven- "
show
business. Geno attribtory tax but would accept lt as
part of the budget package be- utes his happy marriage; of
cause it fits in with the gover- 26 years, to "having a tronor's philosophy in shiflng the mondout dosha to make It
burden from real estnlo.
Rothschild said that he did work on both our parts and
not think restoring of the tax not lot our egos or Individual
on inventories would mean busi- thoughts tako over,"
ness would move out of tho
state. "I may bo optimistic," MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiitiiiiiiiiiiMiiiimiiiiiiimmutiiitiinrl
he sold, "but the Minnesota enREP. MILLER AT TAX MEETING HERE
ho is shown with Morris Bergsrud, chair- vironment will have an effect
With Your Copy of %
. . . Rep. Charles Miller, left, Wabasha ,
man of the county DFL committee, second on (his . I do not think people
District 21?, who died this morning at a Minfrom left, Kenneth Rothschild , tax consul- appreciate It enough, " This and
Winona Sunday
neapolis hospital from an apparent heart
tant to Gov. Wendell Anderson , and Sen. tlio productivity of Minnesota
attack , attended a Winona County DFL-spon- Roger Laufenburger , Lewiston. (Dail y News labor will offset the difference
News
flored tax forum at Kryzsko Commons, Wi- photo)
(Continued on page 17a)
nona State College, Wednesday evening. Here
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Alan is praised, needled

J_JJEIS
urn's

GEST
' FILLED
>1J_#H

INT ;
ll-IVI

al EASTER
f is filled
brim with

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - Alan King
should blush for days about
all the ribs and compliments paid him by the
Friars Club and their special guests, the Ted Kennedys, at their Man-of-theYear dinner . . . but the
funny little jibes of Jack
Benny, Pat Henry and Red
Buttons will stand , out because, like Alan, they have
a sharp little needle.
"Alan was first to curtsy
to the Queen with a cigar
in his mouth," claimed Pat
Henry, adding that he might
not be sober—"I got stoned
sniffing the glue f r o m
George Jessel's toupee. Jessel reads the obituary page ?
every morning and if he's
not in it, he calls up a

girl."
They kidded King about
his Rolls-Royces, claiming
that he sometimes swaps
seats with! his chauffeur in
the poverty area's, and that
during one starvation period, he sent a stricken community 5,000 menus from
Danny's Hideaway. T h i s
was all joking because Allen 's charities are w e l l
known, but that wouldn't
have been funny.
Denying that he was one
of King's best friends, as
King claimed in a letter
urging him to be there ,
Jack Benny said that when
Alan offered to take care of
his plane fare and hotel bill,
he immediately became one
of his best friends and will
forever remain one.

Tonight, tomorrow on JV
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"And don't knock President Fillmore," said Benny. "He kept us out cf Vietnam."
Mayor Lindsay told the
guests all their cars had
been towed away . , . and
somebody remarked that if
Alan King were to get an
Oscar he would have
George C. Scott accept it
for him. Another guest declared that he would have
sent a wire to Alan King in
the Catskills but didn't
know what mountain number to address it to.
David Frost was an incredibly masterful master
of ceremonies as he brought
on Jack Carter, Tony Martin, Gene Baylos, Corbett
Monica and innumerable
U.S. Senators for whom
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KAY & LEON
ROSTVOLD
7 p.m. to I p.m.
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HEAR GREAT
COUNTRY WESTERN & ROCK & ROLL
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all the while chewing an apple.
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
(AP)
v
- Produc- A colleague interrupted to in
NEW YORK
General
11 «:•" «"r World This
Fl n jtlnes
Wcek
Hospital
G-M»
DIM Andonon
II
* ers of NBC's weekly "Musical form him he Was chewing a
ov e
1:30 Edge ot Night
J-M 4 :45 LuclMS -aM
1
'
J?
George
*** Hall" Wednesday night started wax apple. A ;leading lady ran
Bright
(.gg WJ .UH ,
i«.7»
H.
.
. located out fn the "Boondocks" on County Trunk "At"
plimp,on
Promise
HO-13
<-'-"
10
L._ K!_
Hbetween Galesville and Trempealeau.
with the idea of kidding the an- up to accept the star's Oscar
One Lift
t-M9
Mister Bd
11 ,:ltl Tlle American
2:50 Sewing
n
Novel
I
( Lov ,Lucr
for his performance in? "Dr.
ls
»:0O Supervisors
2 J ,H update
PcrrV Ma«»n
T nual presentation of the mov1
Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde,*', and sudGomer Pyle
2-4-B s ..n N,s terogers
Ota Couple
t-M»
2
ies' Oscar awards, a subject denly turned info : a Mrs:
Somerset
j-i»-i3
News
S^.5.J IMJ
J :CO Canada
•>
*
park Shadows <-9-l»
,
T0 re„ ,he Tru ,ft
strange
which invites satire.
Hyde-^fangs, fright wig and all.
Star Trek
II
Report
S-10-1J
'
wn
S
i
ii
I
J.JO English for Teactiers
Something, obviously, hap- Bette Davis; rarely seen on
Cick V an Dyke
1»
Love, American
Eas.,. .
3
Evening
t:j* o Ti£"sweet PIP«'" pened between the idea and the television except? in old movies
,Lucille
' /'
Ball""
4 4:00 Spanish
2
News
11 execution—probably
something or a late evening talk show, acDavid Frost
«
News 3-4-3 M0-13-1» 10:00 News.
Movie
t
¦
Truth or Const3-4-S-4-M-10-1S-1* like the fact that NBC will be ted as hostess but beyond In"TRIO CON BRIO"
Pdrry Maion
quehcM
»-f
Dragnet
ll
troducing the sketches and mu•
Peyton Placa
» t:30 Drama
2 10:30 Merv Griffin
3-B broadcasting the awards show sical
interludes contributed
Fred S, Fnenda ll
interns
3-8
Jinnny Carson
about two weeks.
Sesame strttt
IJ
Seven Sea*
little to the hour. ??:
4
5-10-cJ in
Galloping
Record
Dick Cavett
<
Gourmet
10-1»
At any rate, Oscar survived Frank Gorshln? best known
Makers
Movie
»-ll-19
¦S-10-13
I
Sunday Night 6 to 10 p.m.
4:00 Vour Right t*:
Brady Bunch¦ '•¦»¦!» 10:50 Merv Griffin
4 without a bruise and the proas an impressionist, turned
Say It
J
Daniel Boone . 1 1
12:00 Movie
MJ
long series of sight song and dance man for the
¦ "Dave Kiral & His One-Man Band"
f •• *• *• % ^ " -e^v f -n ^xf ^ '- ^Ugram was a
" * If tHvff P ^tfl- ¦" ?r*-WA V'*-?WV<^.\ m~r*wy w^cp^ww v *
ff if ^T'?'
¦
gags, mostly about actors and
One of the best spots
|t?irii *j the Hollywood life style. For in- evening.
, was a medley of
I ttNMty'lItt^^
in
the
show
stance, an actor was declaim- Oscar-winning songs? Michele
STATION LISTINGS
ing about hating phoneyness, Lee, Gorshin's partner in the
¦
Minneapolis-It. Paul
Austin-KAUS Ch.
tau Claire—WBAU Ch. I
* I
• Fish Fry Special — Every Friday
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCNCh. 11 Rochester-KROC Ch
I
La Crmso-WKBT Ch. I
number, has an attractive way
KSrP Ch. 5
KrCA Ctl. 3 Wlnona-WSC-J
Ch. J LaTrossa^-WXOW Ch. 1»
I All You Can Eat
$1.50
with a lyric, a feeling for comeKMSP Ch. t . .
Mason City—KGLO Ch. 3?
Programs subject to change
dy ahd reminds .one of Mary
4i30 Sunrise Semester ¦ j
: (MWP onlyl
Who, What.
$2.95
I• Chef's Special Steak
T^ler Moore;
Cartoons : . S-10-1J
4
Jack La LanAt
11 ¦¦ . ' '¦ Where
Mlnneiota rodiy
5 fito He Said, She
World Apart J-r-lt
''Music Hall,'?; rarely a flashy
Insight
IJ
Said
If
Gourmet
ll
H
... And More,Plur the Salad Barl
~ t00 News
performer
in the Nielsen races,
t-t-* 10:00
Family
Affair
S-4-8
11:53
News
>10-1J
Cartoons
4 -:
Saleoflhi
12:00 News
1-4-5-8-10
comes
to
a final end at the
Today
1-10-13
Century ¦
M0-1J
Aii My Chllclose
of
this
season, one of 10
dren
.
Classroom
;
M
»
•:O0
1
?
Western
. «_________________________________________________
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Cartoons
1-4-8 .
I Love Lucy
•
Lunch With
variety hours being canceled by
Casey
II
Comedy
11
Dialing ». Dollar* 11
the three , networks. At one
1:13 Sesame Street
1? in-in
Farm and Homa 13
IJ.B
,30 i nu» m i it.
32nd ANNUAL
«t00 jatk LaLanna
J "
0ru
9>
»
'
point this season 16 hours of vahSnwood
™
Morning
4
J-4-8
sauares
*-IO.IJ 1»:J0 World Turns
(Special)
Wis.
riety
were shown each week.
WHITEHALL,
Dinah Shore S-TO-13
Let's Mate A
ThVtoiri
t.t »
Lucille Ball
8
0et)
«•»*» — The Whitehall Board of Edu- Next season, there will be OneMovie Game
1»
™
Romper Roonri
t „..
Memory Game 10-13
..
cation has approved a new pro- third as many. .
News
II »»»» Whtrtlha
l.-OO tove is A Many
Heart U
w .g
•it30 Beverly HillSplend'e. Thing J-44 gram of scheduling at Memorial
,
BOp
5;
billies
3-4-8
Day ol Our
'r?yJ
£
2 ll
High School for the 1971-72 Harry Morgan ^ formerly Jack
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Bewitched
S-9-1*
Concentrallen H0-1J
Live5
^JQ.^
A
Webb's policeman partner in
Dennls Tha
11i30 search fer
Newlywed
school year.
Menace
>
Dram11
Gam*
«-»•!*
"Dragnet," will return next
temporarily
The
program
,
Our Houia
WSC-i
romorrow
J-4-n
Movie
11
named the "Third Try ," pro- season playing an assistant disvides the flexibility for both trict attorney in "The D. A."
trimester courses and semester with Robert Conrad. He will
-t
still be associated ? with Webb
courses.
;i00 Cartoon*)
Talk In
11
Jerry Lewis , e-v-1*
who is producing the series for
J-4-M-W.10.1J.1!
4-H Photo Club
11 ,o,io Madaglmo
currently
The
high
school
is
11
NBC.?; .
1:00 Satame Stmt
» »«» J}^«"«'*?
ll,00 Hot Dcg
t-IO-IJ using a semester program bas"¦
•
Fannie Flagg,
seen on
11
Tree
House
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I
r
ed on an eight-period day of television since rarely
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"
Outreach
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"Candid
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3-4-8 approximately 50 minutes each, era" folded—she was one of Alp ultnr.lul
5-10-13 11:30 The Monkeel
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4-1-11
News
would
proTry"
liOO Seiamo Streal
I
Cartoons
The "Third
lan Funt's practical jokers—has
vide for two trimester blocks been added to the cast of the
of approximately two hours forthcoming "New Dick Van
each morning and three semes- Dyke Show."
ter periods of approximately 45 In this series Dick will play
ROSTROPOVICH
minutes each in the afternoon. the host of a TV talk show and
TO TOUR U.S.
Each 12-week trimester block
Lange, late of ".The Ghost
NEW YORK UP) - Sol Hurok is equivalent to a one-year Hope
and Mrs. Muir ," has been
has received word from the course. For example, a stu- signed as his wife.
Soviet Ministry of Culture that dent would complete a year of
cellist Mstislav Rostropovich, biology in one trimester . Most
whose tour was scheduled to be- students will be able to congin in the United States March centrate on two or three sub11, will arrive here in Decem- jects a day, instead of four or
ber instead.
five.
The Hurok office is now in the According to faculty memprocess of rebooking his tour. bers, the curriculum can be inIt had been feared that Ros- creased by 20-30 percent withtropovich, who had written a out increasing the staff. At the 5 ounces of choice ground
beef , large slice of cheese,
letter supporting-Alexander Sol- same time, the number of text
zhenitsyn would not be allowed books per course could be de
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
to leave Russia. Rostropovich creased because fewer students and special dressing on a
also had had the 1970 winner of will be taking the course at one largo toasted bun,
W®
the Nobel Prize for Literature time.
living In his home.
Many courses will be twe
hours long, thereby improving
Winona Daily News the programs in the vocational
" ~THURSDAY7APRli7l7T97r'"•" field and laboratory courses,
others. Students will
"
" among
^VOLUME 110, NO^ 111
have more practice in longer
Published dally except Saturday end Hot- classes, and in the responsibili125 Main St.
Mayi by Republican and Herald Publish?
Ina Company. JOI Franklin St.. Winona, ty of planning for themselves
Minn 53587
for higher education and life
practices.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES ,
tingle Copy - Uc Dally, 55c Sunday
The "Third Try " enables
Delivered by CarrUr-Per Weih «0 cent* some departments to offer sea24 weeks 813.30
92 weeks I30.M
sonal courses: for example, sciBy mall strictly In advance) papar stop- ence in the fall to include field
ped on expiration date*
M Friday & Saturday||
In Fillmore, Houston. Olmitod, Wabasha, trips, golf and swimming in
end Winona count lai In Mlnnosotai But. phy education in the spring.
W0 r°d

<^nne<cftf [e7Kousanbl) ay$ si«» .

Alan has campaigned —
and girl singer Karen Wyman.
Closing the show, Alan introduced his two sons and
parents and wife and said,
"This' is the greatest evening of my life. " One speaker said they were going to
plant a tree for him — in
Jordan.
We went to the Alexander Gotten Tony Awards at
the Plaza — great show,
one of the best — and all
night the only outstanding
hot pants we saw were on
Jane Morgan the singer.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
•'Today, " writes Chuck Horner, "the kids call it 'finding themselvs.' When I was
growing up back in Delphos,
Ohio, it was called loafing."
EARL'S PEARLS: Flip
Wilson mentioned that he
paid only §2.98 for his calendar watch, "and tomorrow, October 39th, I'm gonna return it."
Marty Allen hears that
Tricia Nixon thought of having Spiro Agnew as best
man at her wedding, "but
she was afraid he might
hit one of the guests with
the ring." That's earl,
brother.
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That policy, asi the 58-yearBy CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) -Sen. old Jackson has been pointing
Henry M. Jackson calls himself out in recent speeches, coman "official noncandi<iate"' for prises '?a:? . : strong national dethe 1972 Democratic presiden- fense, support pf- the nation's
tial nomination. No separate '.of- international commitments and
awareness of and opposition to
fice.; No extra staff. ;
But the Washington senator's Soviet expansion, in the Middle
spBaiking schedule includes East and the Par East . ',;¦
Florida, California , Oregon and "The Nixon administration is
Massac__setts-*-all with presi- in deep trouble on the domestic
dential primaries. Last week he front," Jackson, a New Dealmade the meeting of the Asso- New Frohtier-Gre'at . Society libciation • of Democratic , State eral oh home-front issues, said
in an interview last week.
Chairmen:.'
And in the midst of his unsuc- "But ? the Democrats could
cessful fight td save the super- lose the election ;if they find
sonic transport plane for themselves advocating policies
Boeing Corpi, his home state's of national weakness at a time
employer, Jackson rttiade a .poli- we are confronted with deep
tically? significant pilgrimage to dangers."
the??Texas ranch ? of former ¦ The advocates of "national
NQNCANDIDATE' .._
'
Gen. Henry?.Jackson'"calls President Lyndon B: Johnson. ?w*.akn_ *ss": are never spelled
himself an "official noncan"There was absolutely no in- cut by name. But Jackson's
didate" for the 1972 Demo- dication .whom he would-' sup- definition covers; senators advocratic presidential nod , port for -the nomination?" Jack- cating prompt U.S. withdrawal
and less defense
even though he maintains son said conceding politics was irom Vietnam
':
spending.
discussed
during
the
social
call.
no separate office and has Then, significantly: "But he This includes most of" those
no ?extra? staff. His exten- feels very deeply about main- running tacitly or openly for
sive travel? schedule has taining , the historic positiott of the ? Democratic presidential
political overtones. (AP the Democratic party's national nomination: Sens. George" :.S.
'Pp.p: McGovern of South Dakota,
Photofax:)
Security policy:,'-'?•
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Kelly's planned this special event months ago so you may save on the cream-of-thecrop of America's fin *st quality dinette sets. Solid carload purchases make these price*
possible! With Daystrom, the emphasis is on quality - and that is* important. Regardless of style or price Daystrom set you buy, you have th. assurance there lg nothin*
better built. The heaviest gauge plastic tops used by any manufacturer. All are easymar
the
care washable, high-pressure laminated plastic top that will not split, crack, blister,
' stain. Daystrom
is
recognized,style leader. You get this and much more In
theseor
Daystrom
sets and now wWle 9uantities last » P»ced like ordinary sets. Don't miss
'
'
our °PPortunity. Come in nowl
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CANCER BILL
CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP) — . A bill introduced in
Parlianjent would make it an
offeree for unqualified persons
to treat or attempt to treat carter aiid would levy a maximum
fine on conviction of $280.
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Finally, there are his political
contacts around the country.
It's beferi t decad . since ? Jackson was Democratic national
chairman under John F. Kennedy, aiid many of those with
whom he dealt have left office.
"B_t I have the contacts
around," he said.
Stilifc :-^th' ''^out-;.6(>'' ,'per .'ceat
of the delegates ? to n_xt year 's
nominating convention to be
chosen in ? primaries, Jackson
recognizes he'll have to run in
them? He favors a national p>rirtiiary ? if : some ?way ; could be
found to control costs.

Harold Hughes of Iowa, Birch nized labor, Jackson was a big
E. Bayh of Indiana and Ed- hit at the winter meeting of the
mund , S. Muskie, of Maine, AFL-SIO Executive Committee,
widely regarded as the front- and !his fight for the* SST at a
time when all of his potential
runn-r. ? ¦-:
For the moment Jackson's opponents opposed it could lead
stated aim is to influence his to political assistance.
party 's policies, His su-ccess "The labor people are pretty
has beeta less than notable . The bitter," he said after the SST
Democratic Policy Council, vote. "It should be a matter bf
which he declined to join, voted concern among Democrats. Launanimously last week to call bor is. a strong part of the"
for total U.S. withdrawal from Democratic base,''
Vietnam this year.P , . - ¦^ ' - .y '-i Then, there is the traditionally Democratic Jewish vote? a
If Jackson should find an ac- facto, in New York, California;
tive candidacy is the best way Michigan,; Illinois and Florida.
to influence party policies,"'- a No senator has taken a more
decision he'll have to inake'.lat- outspoken pro-Israel stand than
er this year, he could find his Jacksom ' A
strongest support coming from
the South, despite a strong pro- His claim: a weak US., position is encouraging Soviet excivil rights ?record.
Southern-state
Democratic pansion in.thei Middle East and
chairmen interviewed last week Teopair-i-ing Israel's future.
said/ Muskie and Jackson are Then, there, is his vote-getting
theA only two candidates who record . Six times elected to the
definitely could ; defea^ ? Presi House? he? won his fourth Sendent Nixon in? the South.
ate term last November with 84
Besides the South, attracted per cent of the vote, the nationprimarily by his national-secur- al , high in a two-party conity stance, Jackson could ; win tested , election . 'after ; ^ over^ antiwar prisupport of .a potent coalition?? whelming a black
First and foremost is orga- mary foe.? ?
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A distasteful ye
iri distastef ul case
When a man dies by the hand of another*
society has traditionally exacted a penalty for this
outrage upon life. Iii Uie United States, particularly in recent years, it has become the custom to
search for an ' explanation of the animalistic¦;?behavior exhibited when a man has consciously taken
the life of another. Our society increasingly has
focused on rehabilitation of the survivor rather
than penalizing him for his indiscretion, as final
as it was for his victim.. ?. A
AN AMERICAN, Lt. vi/iliiam L. Calley Jr.,
has now been convicted of murdering 22 South
Vietnamese in a hamlet in that country. He
was in a chain of command that had decided
tiie inhabitants; of MyXai — some nr all ' *--- .were
among the enemy. In the execution of the military orders, whatever they specifically were, he
may have exercised poor judgment. At any rate,
the ?military ? jury has determined that his actions
constituted murder; :
One of the first- observations made about the
Vietnamese war - and this is now a .decade ago
r- was that it was. a different war than previously
encountered by this countryj at least in the degree.
The enemy in the guerrilla war was not . easily
identifiable, either in his location or appearance.
As to location, he could appear anywhere since
the traditional battle Lines did not exist. And as
to appeararipe, he often first was recognizable as
a soldier when he fired?a gun or threw ai grenade.
F'or many of our own men the identification was
thus top .late. ? ? ? ' . .; .
What Calley did r- or would it be more appropriate to say what happened tp hlm — was
no unique occurrence in? the Vietnamese War or,
for that matter, in other ?wars. Nohcgnvbatants
have always died in wars, many 'by ground ,'fire ,
many more by aerial bombardment. Indeed the
World War II concept of total war and total ? victory tacitly embraced war on civilian populations
becatise it was they that produced the war materials and provided the morale? that kept the frontline ; soldier at Ihe front; line??? •
WAR |S THiE riiost unpleasant group experience of the human; , existence; it is imperfect
??¦'
man's supreme ¦.'sin.? ? ,,For th. United States to select ^ne military
man *—?a;Mnor officer at; that -^ arid convict him
of ; murder is aii assault:on?6ur cdriciept of justice. It ?tias grave consequences for this ; young
man aiid also for the military service, which in
the pursuit of its duty to defend the interests of
this country Will^inevitably—however, unfortunately
—become involved in operations that are distaste^
;
ful.?. A .?? , A ' " ?:?. ' ; ' ?? ? -4 y. pP P ¦':' ¦-. . ;.;? ; A ? A ;;: '. '?
? The conviction of Lt. Calley serves no us_.ul
purpose, He; has become a scapegoat; we are offering him up as a human sacrifice. --? A.B;

Stick erti up
In case your favorite vending machine doesn't
pop out a i package of chewing gum for? a nickel,
you'll find that the price probably has gone up to a
dlme .to compensate for a rare price increase by the
Big Gum , Coftipany. Will inflation reduce the accumulation of hardened gum under schoolroom
desks?' -:— 'A.B." ?

Let the judges
earn their pay
A number of recent Letters to the? Editor—some
of thern unfortunately anonymous and therefore riot
published—have raised questions about different
sentences for the same offense or what appears to
be the same; offense.
We don't subscribe to the notion that the judicial system is always wise and, therefore, is not
accountable to anyone, sq we offer no objection to
questions . ' . ?' ?
Nevertheless, it should be noted that if vie
wanted machines for judges we would buy some.
Into the computer we could punch a list of offenses and a list of corresponding sentences. Anybody could then push another button to come up
with the sentence.
The reason we have certain human beings
for judges is that they have demonstrated not only
a knowledge of the law but a capacity for understanding and for , weighing factors that are not
easily reducible to the mathematical language of
the computer.
The historic tendency is away from the concept
of law that dictates to the courts that a conviction
of a specific offense requires a specific sentence.
Moreover, a recent high court decision has
taken into account the fact that what would be a
relatively small cash fine for art affluent person
can be an Insurmountable f inancial hurdle f or someone of lesser affluence , and consequently he Is forced
to sit out the fine.
Facotrs such as these place enormous responsibility on judges. But that's what we're paying
them for. We're in favor of letting them earn their
pay. — A.B.
¦

'

Behold, the fea r of tho Lord , that is wisdom,
and to depart from evil is understanding.,-r-Job
28:28.
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By WILLIAM V. SHANNON

WASHINGTON¦¦?- ¦ The biggest
news in the slowly developing contest for the Democratic presidential
nomination in 1972 is Hubert Humphrey's dramatic rise; in the opinion
polls. From a position far back
among the also-rans, he has now
moved up to third place in the Gallup poll as the choice of 21 percent
of Democratic voters, just behind
front-runners Edmund Muskie arid
Edward- Kennedy, ;
Humphrey's emergence can be
attributed in part to ? his return to
the Senate accompanied by numerous speaking engagements and television interviews. But his renewed
popularity and . - the . Continuing
strength of Sen. Muskie; also indicate; something significant about the
way many, though riot. . all, anti-Nixon voters perceive?/-.the ' nation 's
needs. / , . ' ?. ' •:-.
SEN. HUMPHREY is a consensus

figure. In terriis 6f his own party,
he is a centrist. Starting out a?- a
flaming liberal, he gradually transformed his reputation into that of
a man who, though still progressive,
is responsible ahd can get things
done in the government. His, association -^th the?^ V^^
his deference to Presiderit Johnson
badly,: perhaps irreparably, damaged him. P'y ' y .
v . V 'A But at the time he Was nominated
for vice president iii 1964, Humphrey
was broadly acceptable to every
major interest group arid viewpoint
in the Democratic party — tradunions, Negro organizations, p^ace
and arms? control groups, big-city
machines, farmers, intellectuals. It
is. that . acceptability which . he" ?•¦is
seeking to recover. The; latest poll
findings give him some grounds for
hoping; that he can do so..?,, ,

Similarly, Muskie 's appeal is that
of a peacemaker. Whether debating
Vvith students :iri : the , 1S68 campaign,
serving as a Democratic Governor
in what ? was then t?he rock-ribbed
Republican state ?of Maine, or as a
legislator drafting bipartisan antipollution laws in the Senate, Muskie
has tried to conciliate differences,
not to exploit them. He searches
out areas of agreement, defuses anattracts
tagonisms., and ? gradually
converts; ' ';?¦ "'. :- . . . ' : ' :' ;
THE STRONG showing of Muskia

and Humphrey in ., the.; polls: contrasts with that; of two other, possible nominees,
Sen. George McGpv¦
era ? and ¦'¦.Mayor .-.;John ? V. Lindsay,
both of?whom ? appeal to the more
radical arid . venturesome elements
within the? Democratic party, their
standirig? In the polish remains, stubbornly, low, hovering around . 5 percent for each.
Even more significant, is a Louis
Harris poll of March 22 which? attempts tor rneasure voter preferences of Senp Kennedy, who insists
he is not a ; candidate, and various
dark horses are excluded. A contest
limited : tp the remaining top four
tarns out this .way; Muskie, '41 percent; Humphrey; ?23 ; Lindsay, 13;
McGovern, 10, and don't know, 13.
¦tn short, although a Kennedy withdrawal helps Lindsay . and McGovern somewhat, tworthirds of Deriiocrats and independents, still prefer either rriember of the 1968.ticket.
What the . polls seem? to be saying is that many people believe that
what will be required iri the next
President .is a peacemaker, not a
man ?with a radical cutting edge.
Whoever is elected in 1972, particularly if it is a three- or four-cornered -fight, is likely to be a minority
wirinier with a limited mandate; The

winner will need to be a man who
can calm the country down, restore
the shattered bonds of mutual confidence, and build toward strength
from a starting point of weakness.
These early poll results are far
from? conclusive. There are dark
horses who could with the help .of
fortuitous events or strong personal
showings in next year's primaries
win broad acceptance. Senators Harold Hughes of ; Iowa and Birch
Bayh of Indiana are both in this
category.??
THE ONLY DARK

horse who

seems Clearly; improbable is Sen.
Henry Jackson of Wasfttogtoh. It . is
hard" to conceive of . a party so preoccupied with peace and.' .'the - , environment nominating a candidate
who is both a supporter of the Vietnam war and of the SST.
. Kennedy's strength is a.major imponderable. Every poll agrees that
he is significantly weaker among independent voters than among Democrats. Rank - arid - file Democrats
identify positively with his nariie
and family legend; independent voters remember his mistakes and misfortunes.' :
¦: Another elitsiye factor ?in today's
politics isi that many people see the
need for social change and yet dread
It. They feel that an unsatisfactory
status quo ? is. preferable to an uncertam upheaval.- These wary voters
may agreeA with much that McGovern or . Lindsay says, biit they
turn, instinctively to candidates who
can reassure them at the same time
^s they -guide '" -.-the way toward
change.-:?;
. William .V. Shannon is a member
of the New York Times editorial
board . ?? ?:. ;?
New York Times News Service

Is sih<>bl too long?

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.— Some undergraduates invited Harvard's president-elect to? tea the other day, arid
he went. That may not sound like
news. At this university* after 30
years of presidential remoteness
from students;? it is. : ?..?? :?? •? . . :
Derek Bpk, preparing to teke over
from Nathan ?]Pusey in July, has
quietly begun to make ?a new presence felt at Harvard. ? ' ¦;.?
IN A HIDEAWAY at the law

school, of which he was dean, Bok
is trying to think about the problems of the great private university
before they overwhelm hirou AJid he
is accepting student invitations: tea
with eight or ten in ' a Harvard
house, dinner at Radcliffe, just talk.
What he is learning in those conversations may give ari insight into
student? attitudes of interest to others than college presidents.
The war, for example. :
"I don 't know about other, places,"
Bok says,"but Vietnam is still the
dominant public issue here. I do
not think the concern has gone
away to any extent. There is just bewilderment about what to do, and
frustrati on."

"It won't work anymore, teaching
students in ways whose significance
they cannot see."
Assumptions are going to have to
be examined. One of them, Bok
thinks, is the whole pattern of
American * education in terms of
time — 12 years of ?school, then four
of college and more of graduate
¦school . ¦¦'
Bok sees all kinds? of questions

BUT THE stud-nts talk more with

him about educational policy than
politics. One thing of which Bok is
already convinced is that Harvard
will more and more have to carry
the burden of justifying teaching
methods and content to students:

in that area: Should young ? people,
take time off to work before or during college, to reduce the risk?of
boredom from continuous schooling
and give them a clearer notion of
why they are at college? Should you
shorten the period o_ education at.
one stage in people's lives and then
bring them back later, when their
minds would welcome refreshment?
Should undergraduate and graduate
years be somewhat compressed together?
HE IS CONyiNCED from experi-

ence that law students, at least, tend
to be bored and unsatisfied as they
near the end of their 19 years of
education. But Bok thinks the problem is hard to answer within the universities because part of it lies outside. ¦
"One reason they remain students," he says, "is that they don't
see what there is : of real value to
do afterward. They hold out against
a life of routine work or meaningless money-riiaking.
"The law student , for instance,
does not want to be just a gun for
hire. Half the law students, if you
asked them what they want to do,
say they want to practice poverty
law or consumer law or something
like that, but there simply are not
that many opportunities. It is up to
society to provide a way for students
to go on expressing their idealism
in life."

IliiPlpfei^i?
'
V :. -FOR WE'SA JbLW GOOD -?EUUPV\U> ? ,;

-.*' ¦ WASHINGTON ;*- Has anybody
else noticed that^AmericaMs vanishing? The. last presidential campaign afforded some scary hints of
What is ? going on; people who accompanied it all the? way said afterward that they had riot seen much
of the country except for . an airport
and a shopping . ceriter beside an
¦- expressway ' -exit ramp. ' • :
Not top long ago, ^.presidential
campaign ? was the one vehicle
aboard which a man could: be certain of discovering America. ;
By 19-Sf THE PEOPLE were no

longer in places that: could properly be called places. They were in
suburban: shopping centers and , at
teleyisioh sets. Reason said that the
candidate could best get to the people; by setting up house in front of
a television ;camera, . . ^ Intelligent
salesmanship and good teeth would
do the rest. ? '
; Well,; politicians are still out of
touch with the present. They need to
see those fleshy masses in the very
act of politician-adoration, to feel the
passion and perspiration that a sentient , adult is capable of developing
: for a symbol clothed? in notoriety
and fifteenth-rate ideas, and so the
tigers were programmed into sub-.
t urban shopping centers, where peo' ple-mariipulators could assemble the
flesh necessary to keep the politician's spirits high.
Now a shopping center, of course,
is rio place, absolutely no place at
all. There is only one shopping center 'in existence. Every American has
been there, has smelled it, could
even design it for another builder
if in some happy holocaust it should
be wiped off the face of the continent.
It moves around the continent at
the speed of light. You find it at
Wheaton , Md., and then — get on
an airplane and fly like a bullet to
escape the horror of it — there it
is waiting for you at Irving, Tex.,
or Falmouth, Mass.
SOMETHING

ELSE ttnister

Is

Going the rounds (part II)

I conclude today with the memorandum currently bbing circulated
among prominent members of the
right-wing by a prominent critic of
the Ntxon administration.
CRIME. We should quit letting the
ACMJ set the ground rules. On the
legislative-legal front , we should demand — and I mean damand •—
wholesale reforms. Then we should
put teeth into our demands. We
would have the gr6at uncommitted
public , not just conservatives, on
our side, We would even have many
liberals, up to a point. We should
let the President and the Congress
know that our support in 1972 will
be contingent upon action (which
should not be confused with Nixon 's
liberal copout, the war on "organized" crime).
RACE. For a good two centuries
now, decent Americans have been
moving to redress the wrong done
to Negroes. A couple of decades ago,
the growing movement for charity
and justice (which is never finally
achieved for any of us, this side of
the grave) got detourcd. It became a crusade for forced Integration, which is neither charitable nor
jus t.

For a decade, conservatives were
eloquent and convincing in pointing
out not only the social ills that
would flow from forced integration ,
but also the outrages against personal and family and property
rights that would be and were being committed in its name,
Then, about a decade ago, when
we sniffed the White House lawn ,
we began to get respectable. Or do
I mean "practical"? Anyway, we
abandoned everything but rearguard
sniping. And the fruits are bitter
to the taste.
Now nobody sensible hjelieves ln
forced integration . But the federal
engine goes on, under its own inertia
. . . Let us, in sober accents, pick
up the torch again. Let no man pretend to f«vor liberty who denlot
anyone tho right to pick hit own
neighbor-, pick the fallows with
whom his children will go to school,
pick tho per-son ro whom ha sail*
hi* homa.
Finally, we mwst start talking

again to the black silent majority.
Twenty years ago ffiere were literally millions of Negroes living good
and productive lives. They haven't
all disappeared. But we abandoned
them to an ugly choice: the phony
moderation of Wllkins or the open
hatred of Cleaver. These are nice
people. They deserve better of ns.

EDUCATION. We are all for the
voucher system. Fine. Very important. But it won't solves everything.
It won't break the stranglehold of
the liberals and the radicals on our
educational system.
Even granting we are a peaceful
people who don't like to get Involved,
why do we put up with this?
Americans want their children to get
a sound education. They want their
kids to be taught patriotism and
morality, and they don't object to a
religious flavoring. They get —
stones.
They also get, and I use the word
soberly, subversion* Typically, American values are consciously subverted,
And this brings us to an interesting area of discussion. Mr. Nixon, and his admirers, will per-

haps try to nibble away at appropriations for education. This is what
passes for political realism. I say
it's spinach, and I say the hell with
it.
We should be demanding a nearly
complete withdrawal pf the federal
government from education. Almost as Important, we should be demanding the withdrawal of t h e
states. Education should be , It, a
local and church and private and
family concern. . . . . . .
There is a place for Republican
rejgiilars, for National Review, for
Human Events. Etajt they aren't
enough. Indeed, if there isn't a rallying point out a bit and looking beyond Pennsylvania Avenue, their own
position will continue to erode. It is
inevitable. We'll wind up defending
Nixon's $25 billion deficit against the
wanton Democrats, who urge $27
billion . Is it worth flying to Calloway Gardens for that?
With all the talent and drive and
goodwill around, I can't believe that
we would willingly turn into political
eunuchs. It needn't happen , if wo
serve up bread rather than cotton
candy ,
Washington Star Syndicate Inc.

happening. JFor example. Hie Nevv
?Yprk Giants, a professional; football
tearii. that has performed for many?
years in New -York City, is riovv considering moving its . field operations
to a shopping-center ldcatiori in New
Jersey. One of the economic arguments for such a "move" -is . that by
locating the new playing 'field at No
Place,;N;J.| it .will be easy to;park?
the thousands of automobiles which
brwg the customers who swell the
box :office.; ' ¦'?/? :
Many? professional athletic teams
have already abandoned the cities
that cling , to their names and have
moved to the suburbs where the cars,the white: money and, the shopping
centers are.
V Strange possibilities are? • raised^
Sports fans are like fans of men
who run for President. ?They develop
passionate loyalties whichVdefy. rational explanation. Most sports fans,
like most political fans , ate ? located
at their television . sets .nowadays;
Irrational loyalties arise.^•'..•:¦¦.:
?The;New York Giants football fan,
to take a case; no longer need he a
New Yorker. All over the country,
thousands of miles from East End
Avenue, you now find men : suffering for the New York Giants. The
New York of the Giants, you see,
exists ? mostly on television, where
the fans are located these days,
What a difference does it make if
the New York Giants play in the
Hackensack meadow or the Los
Alamos proving grounds? None at
all to the TV "fan. And this, of
course, raises the ultimate question
why any professional "; team has to
play any place at all. .
OBVIOUSLY, It doetn't have to

play anyplace else at all, as long
as it plays. The logical arrangement
would be- to create a sort of television city of football — football
city, perhaps, or pigskinlarid. A huri
noplace laid ' out in a vast nowhere
suburb, a noplace where all the
great teams — the New York Giants, the Detroit Lions, the Los Angeles Rams, all of them — would
play all their games in gigantic TV
studio stadia.
All the expenses of traveling from
town to town would be eliminated,
as well as the hardship upon players who might be traded from an
East Coast to a West Coast team.
Millions of tourists would go to football city for the gairies between
teams that come from noplace, just
as they now go to Disneyland to
ride the fake trains that don't go
anyplace.
Is there anybody left out there?
New Yerk Times News Service
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Gonsumerism strongest among t^
One of the key reasons? for majority support for Ralph
Nader in America today,/-as reported in Monday's Harris
Survey, is the belief held by 57 percent of. ihe public that
the "quality of most things people buy has become worse in
thepast iO:years."?^;?'
Rarely has?the public been more quality conscious than
it v is today; and seldom in the' past have people been as
critical of the value of some products and services offered
them by American industry.
/ Recently, a nationwide
¦ cross section of 1,620 families
werie asked: ?? ? : ? ". ",? ".-. . ' '? ¦ " "¦¦'.?. - . - •::
"Compared to 10 years ago, do ydu feel the quality
? of; most things you buy has becbihe, better, worse, or
?
not changed much?" - ?. .
QUALITY OF MOST PRODUCTS' BOUGHT;
'
¦' ¦>? ' ¦''
, •

''
-..

A

: .' : Not ?'

' Not

¦ ¦

Sure
Better
.':' -? Worse :Changed
'¦
'
¦
•
;: ?.?. - . ' " ?. . ; ';% ' ; .' ¦;. '. - %"?. ?: ¦- <£- ? . '. .% ,
¦'• 23 ? 3
57
Nationwide ........;.......^..17¦
¦
¦
. 'By SeziPP- ': y . 'y 1 .' ' ' ¦¦ ' i : ' . ': ' ¦ ' ' .y
¦¦
¦
p J^ . ..,.., ,t,P....,.,..y.M y
52 , ' ¦.' ' . 24' '¦;? '?¦ ¦ '¦?8
¦
¦

¦

¦

? ' ' ',.'W0men ''. ;-> .',,,V.'... /..^..' .14'V ' '???A60 ''; ' ? ? 22¦ - "' .".' 4.
By income \ ?
^
;6
Under $5000 .....v.........16 •
47
: 31
: $5000-9999 ;,..;..y........vl7 A ? 60
21
2
$10,000-_4;999 ?:v. .;.i..i,..18
60 : 19 : ? 3
A. $15,000 and - over :...;.;;... ,19y y 'y 56
23 ?
2
WOMEN, WHO dp more of the purchasing of consumer
goods, and middle-income persons earning from ? $5,000 to
$15,000 ?a year are most critical of the quality of particular
kinds of merchandise now offered. More ? than others* they
tend to feel that the quality of most pr oducts has deteriorated
rather than improved over the past decade.
On Monday, the Harris Survey reported that 69 percent
of the public felt it "was good to have critics such as Ralph
Nader to keep industry on its toes." in addition,: 64 percent
expressed the view that "Nader 's efforts can -go a long way
toward improving the quality and standardsVolproducts and

services the American people receive." Nader? and his staff
of young lawyer aids have undertaken a number of campaigns against the alleged poor quality of products as well
as the environmental pollution caused by certain companies
and industries;
Although a clear majority are critical about product arid
service quality, in general, when asked specifically aboiit
eight product and service areas, the public did have kind
words to say about product improvements - in drugs and
medicines as well as television sets, particularly ' color sets*
within the last: 10 years. The cross section was asked :
"Specifically, compared to li> years ago, do you?' feel
.- '> ' quality of the following has becomei better, worse, or
not changed much?"

E QUALITY; OF
?; . : .

SPECIFIC PRODUCTS4AND SERVICES
•

-

¦ '- '
.

?

? ¦ ¦'

Not
Not
Sure
Worse Changed
¦
¦
¦

Better

' %¦¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦%. ' '
,
:
.
? ?

''
.?. ¦ - . % . "" , .. ; . '%

16
10
9:
Drugs and medicine ...;..?65
¦¦
: TVM& .-., y . . . .^..^..^ 9y P ' "17-'?? . :' ' ?- '18• ¦. . -:' • ¦ 6
; ?:5
: Electrical appliances .......40 : ?31 : : 24.
27
31 v'' ?' ¦' 3
Foods .................tv.,..39
24?
3
36
Clothing v..;..i......,;....37
50 ¦ : 15
5
?
' Automobiles ......,.*...;.>.S0
¦? "" - ¦: 13 ?
'
10
58
New homes . ¦...;..........
19
¦
20/
7
56' . :.'; ¦
Repair services ,- .;'......... 17
THREE additional . jprodnct areas.showed a plrirallty of
tie public holding the view that improvements rather than
deterioration had taken place, but by a closer margin: electrical appliances, foods, arid clothing. Again, the introduction of new and? better appliances, better and more convenient foods, and synthetic fibers in clothing led people to
this conclusion, although in each case substantial numbers of
criticsTPere also turned up by the survey.
Fifty percent of ? the public or more were downright
critical of product and service quality in the case of automobiles, new homes, and repair services, ranging from TV

repairs to auto repairs to the disappearance of repair craftsmen of various kinds from their local neighborhoods.
llie results make it apparent that in taking a selective
approach to; industries, Ralph Nader has made a shrewd decision. For a sweeping, frontal assault on any and all industry
migM not meet with public receptivity in many cases.
PERHAPS, THE morst significant
Harris Survey probe Into consumerism in the country tvas
the finding that the people who tend to buy ; the most products (those in the more affluent groups and women) also
tend to , be most critical of industry 's quality performance.

The heart of the consumer revolt Is not among the less
well off ,' but rather among the more privileged. ; Aa is the
case with achieving racial equality of opportunity arid im^ the.environment , the thrust far change comes firbttt
proving
the educated and affluent in America today;;
One thing Is certain from these resulfe:?the phenomenon of consumferism is real and gives every sign oi, growing
rather than diminishing. Arid Ralph Nader has struck a highly responsive chord as the kind of person many are willing
to follow — at a time when most Americans express a skepticism of leadership in other areas, such as riubliclife.
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Tri'Ctiuntm flecfw wes|lon|cf
Once again, ; on Saturday, the member-customers of TriCoiinty Electric Cooperative".".will meet in Rushford to discuss cooperative affairs. And once again* if the occasion is
true to form, those who attend will learn little about corporate
affairs. While billed as an annual meeting of the members,
'the emphasis is on ai free movie, free dinner, entertainment,
:a side show of some? sort for the¦ ladies, and door prizes for
. just about everyone. ? ¦ .;•-- ' .?A .
PP. In all the mien-iirient arid fun, the question. "How can our
cooperative b?e made more cooperative?" is pointedly avoided
and anyone who hopes to pursue the question can likely expect
a rather cool reception. Nevertheless some questions which
should be asked are:
1. Tri-County is one of 27 electric distributing cooperatives

ngm^n^T^^H

Spend rriy w
tax mpriey wfci/y
The expenses;of attending Eau Claire State University,
plus supporting myself on a part-time job, are bad enough
without the 'annual milking by the Internal Revenue Service.
When I found that I would have td dig into my dwindling bank
account to pay more in taxes than my employer withdrew for
the past year, I sent the fotiowing letter to the tax service:
Dear computer* Uncle
Sam,¦or whoever bothers to read
¦¦' ,¦
" AA ?
:' ¦' ¦:¦
:
this:
::
.
¦
'
. " . Spend my money wisely, as you always have.
Subsidize some more downtrodden millionaires and their
greedy corporations. Why should they have to pay more
¦- taxes
.- A . - ,, .
than I?/.? "?'?
Murder some more Vietnamese. Add a few women and
kids, just for kicks;
Put some more junk on the moon, instead; of spending
my money to clean up the dirt on earth. :
Make some more nerve gas, then spend some of my
money to pollute the oceans with it.
Set up another program for the Indians, so the whites
can get fat off the huge salaries the program will pay.
Pay the farmers not to grow crops, while other nations
starve ana seethe in their hatred for us.
Build some more highways, so we will have more places
for traffic jams. Forget about mass transit.
Build an SST, for the wealthy few who can afford to ride
It and who won't have to worry about the noise or pollution
It crGstos
Invade Cambodia again so the National Gu ard can get
some more target practice at home while the GIs are
murdering in the jungles.
Hire some more brilliant linguists to think of fancy words
for the Pentagon 's stupid blunders.
Keep J. Edgar on the .payroll, but switch him to the
Smithsonian? He's a muScujtii piece .
Don't, however, spend any of my money on our prisons.
So who cares if they're rotting crime factories?
Dbn't .spend anything dn cancer research. Everybody dies
sooner or later anyway.
And, most of all, don 't spend my money with any semblance of common sense, I don 't want to upset tradition.
GARY A? NELSON
Galesville, Wis.

Nature lover says
humans interfere

We should try to find out what is really polluting the
air by research: by putting plants in an air tigbt chamber
with a little pollutant.
What "does nature get out of wild life if we humaps kill
, them for easy money. It took nature years to get where she
was; then we humane started to kill them for the furs and
»
anything else.
All of tlie material on this earth is for a purpose. Wo
should use them for natural purposes only. With all of tho
money that the government is getting for pollution control
it should be put back to fertilizing plants - tho right kind of
material that is right for nature.
I am nature loving. PAUL SCHULTZ,
Arcadia, Wis.

which own Dairyland Cooperative. Tri-County's share of
Dairyland's earnings were $518,217 in 1969 and $194,794 io
1970. Yet Dairyland returned nothing in cash to .Tri-County
in 1969 arid only $31,049 in 1970.? Stocfcowned utilities return
approximately 85 percent of their earnings by way of income taxes;and dividends to their stock-holders. Why doesn't
Dairyland do the same? :; ' . ? ;
2. Tri-County earned $340,458 from its own 1970 operations.
Of this, $201,899 was withheld; only $138,559 was returned to
the members. (Its annual report shows $169,608 returned but
this includes $31,049 received in cash from Dairyland). Why
do the directors continue to make huge outside investments
ratrer than;distribute Tri-County '.earnings ;to4ts?members?
3, Tri-County presently holds $1,518,106 in cash; and negotiable securities. This represents $l for every $4 invested
in plant assets. Yet plant assets of stock-owned utilities average from 65-100 tones the ainount of cash and negotiable
securities on harid at any one, time.: Why do our directors think
T-i-Couiity needs so much in liquid assets? .
'' ...;. Stock-owned utilities sell stock, bonds or debentures
when they need capital furids. lliey do this so current earnings can be distributed. While Tri-County cannot sell stock,
it could issue bonds or debentures. Neither Dairyland or TriCounty do this. Why not? .
5. A .Member-customer of Tri-County must wait 15 years
for his\share of the profit-margins. In the meantime, inflation and the loss oif interest robs him of over half of the
amount he is entitled tb. Moreover, many leave the area,
many others passed />n. In the meantime, thos_ members who
buy electricity; and thereby currently contribute to the profitmargins, receivenothing. Why does Tri-County persisit in this
obviously discriminatory and anachronistic practice?
6. Northern States Power sells 2,000 kilowatt, of electricity
to its rural customers for $32.80.Tri-C6uhty charges "its member-customers $38.30 for 2,000 kilowats. Yet Tri-County pays
no income taxes, retains huge amounts of its earnings year
after year, presently holds vast sums of liquid assets while
continuing to, make more and more outside investments (in
1970, it invested $83,471 in the C-ooperativeFinance Corp. without a word about this in its annual report). In view of all
this, the least it could do would be. to sell electricity competitively.Why doesn't it?
As a member-customer of Tri-County, I would ask the
foregoing questions if present. This year, however, other
attending the meeting.
commitments prevent me from ¦
". . ' "P ' - yy " EVAN J. HENRY
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Friend of Belgians
quotes their thanks
Your editorial in March Concerning my story in the
VFW Magazine was forwarded to me. Thanks for the nice
article. It wais nice to know that everyone enjoyed the story.
There was much more to the story than what was presented; especially the full text of "Message df Gratitude "
from one of the nine girls in the reunion group that came
later, which read as follows:
"We owe so much to your country, It was America
who sent you to free us . . . I was a little girl you met
who seemed to realize little of all that happened. Actually
that little girl has grown older and now she does realize
how much you did for us •— the idea of liberty and
peace. In these days when the western world looks with
critical eyes to America fighting in Vietnam. I do not
target that other, time you were here for a cause which
-/lias been proven to be the right one . . .Now I am glad to
be able to communicate to you my gratitude for taking all
the risks and dan gers you all took to give us freedom. "
—Dies van der Filer
The above quotation is a far cry from the communist
propaganda chants of "Yankee go home," or the confused
mixed wp individuals who demonstrate here in America.
CHESTER MARK
Overland Park, Knn.
¦
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Headline corrected
Tlio headline on my letter which was published In Sunday 's Winona DlUly News - ASKS SUPPORT FOR DRAFT
REPEAL — may have been misleading. Tho fact is I ask
for support for draft repeal. Tlio bill which I referred to is
tho Stcnnis-Smith Bill S-247, which I oppose because it asks
for an extension of tho present draft law which expires June
30, 1071. As I -stated in my letter, — "If tho Stcnnis-Smith
Bill is not defeated , Vietnams will continue to grow— "
MRS. SHERRY HULL
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Map snows city wards
•
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As a citizen of Winona , your voice in city government Is
your councilman. The League of Women Voters of. Winona
and the Winona Area Chamber of Commerce have made available for your reference a map showing councilmen and their
wards. Sections of tho city charter defining the responsibilities
of the citizens, the council and the city manager -are listed on
the back.
These maps may be picked up at any of the three downtown banks. This information may bo helpful in clarifying
areas of responsibilities in "Winona city government .
MRS. HENRY 8TANKIEWICZ
President, League of Women Voters ot Winona
tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmstm mmms^mm^mmammmmmaimsB
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?l|IADJSONvWis. (AP ) — A legislative proposal for taking
_»v?ay the Health md Social , Service Board' s power of policymaking in public welfare cpuld lead to administrative chaos,
a foe of the biU said Wednesday .
? Truman O. McNnltyi a member of the state board , said
¦
. "¦'?' .' ___ : '.' . ' ' .

' ' ?' ?¦ -> " '¦? -? .: A W-' . . A ? '
. ?
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su_]l a dflte we .should pull
: ^ASRPIGT0N (AP ) ~
out? would be unthinkable,"
A decision by a Democratic
said, adding that
caucus over withdrawal ot . Zablocki
decisions ppi troop vyjthdrawU.S. troops from Vietnam
gls shQuld jj e left entirely to
caused some division Wedthe President; . '¦'¦;
nesday? among House memThe compromise/, he said ,
bers; from Wisconsin.
refers simply? to withdrawal
The caucus endorsed a
before the end of the ¦.curcompromise resolution 138-62
rent Congressional session,
for an end to U.S. involve- : which expires Jan. 3, 1073.
ment in? Vietnam by Jan.
It doesn't set ??a specific
3,? 1973. The caucus rej ectdate, therefore,.he-said.
ed. lOlrlOO a withdrawal
?. Kastenmeier said he redeadline of . Dec -31, 1971?
jects the ? compromise beWisconsin Democrats who
cause he belieyes in withvoted for the .1973 compromdrawal this' yearA
ise were dement,¦ Zablocki,
He sees special signifiLeslie Aspin and '¦David R.,
cance in the compromise reObey. Rep^ Henry Reuss
because
solution, however,
simply voted "present ,"
traditionally ; -.¦¦ conservative
and Rep. Robert KastepmeiHouse members "have come
a¦ long way," he said. . "I
er voted against the 1973
deadline. ?
think : that most people *¦in
-' .?. Kastehmeier, Aspin and : the House reaj ly want to get
us out of there this year. "
Obey endorsed the 1971 pro; By . comparison, he said;
posal. Zablocki didn't vote,
but said he would have been
the Democratic , caucus
voiced strong support a year
against the earlier date.
ago for President ? Nixon 's
''For us to go on record
saying that on gucfrapdVietnam policies,, -.': ,'

the hill would produce inefficiency^ and added : "I wjll re;
sign if this proposal passes."^
A legisUtiv* welfare committee has recommended Creation of an li-member welfare council to oversee the board.
: "We don't need any help from another council to superimpose its ju dgement on us/' McNulty said.
. The bill would authorise the council to "study, regu: late, advise and make policy ." These would be powers which
McNnlty said .go too far.
The existing board, he said, offers more assurances of
an administrative panel with a membership versed bn ? welfare needs
The matter was discUssed by the Senate's Health and
Social Services?Committee; Should the biU be adopted , McNuity g'aid, "chads win r-esult," A
"The mi&jority part of dtu* program is determined by the
federal government, and w^ merely administer it ," he said,
adding the board often 'holds hearings on policy matters.
T%;cpunciJ proposal is one of: 12 bills submitted by the
study committee. Other bills call for :
• Requiring welfare recipients to file monthly reports
oh their addresses and amounts of aid received? "with such
data available to authorized citizens.
• Allowing courts to require defendants in abandonment
and child support cases to ' get jobs as a condition of probation .
Placing liens? on welfare recipients' belongings to insure
:¦ they•will pay back welfare
funds when able.
??-•? Requiring welfare mothers to identify their childreiis'
fathers as a requirement for receiving assistance. :

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON : (AP) --- '. The
Army has given : a full honors
farewell? Salute and a Distinguished Service Medal to
General James E Polk, denounced by a black congressman as a bigot who
should be
court-martialed. ' ¦'. ¦' /¦.'¦ " ¦
Ending a 37-ye4r military career, . Polk was decorated
DENOUNCED . . . G e n ; Wednesday; for his services as
James H, Polk has been Army commander-in-chief ; in
¦denounced by a black con- Europe.?. ',
gressman as a bigot who
Last week, Rep. William
should be court-martialed.. Clay, ;D'Mp.,,.. accused Polk of
Rep. William Clay, D-Mo., lip service and token comaccused Geri; Polk of tok- pliance with Pentagon direcen compliance with direc- tives aimed :: at eliminating
tives aimed at elimiinating housing discrimination against
soldiers in Germany,
h o u sin. g discrimination black
Cliay
contended in? the Conagainst black soldiers? in gressional
Record that if Polk
West Germany. (AP Photo- had used "the
powers he had,
?fajcj' ? :. '- ':' 'A "' A ' -- '' ?' he could Mve eliminated many

of the problems that existed,
thus lessening the animosities
and hostilities between black
and white troops and between
black? soldiers and biased German businessmen;" .:
A Defense Department : team
visited Europe last fall and reported later to Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird that it
found "a 'new? '¦high * . .level.': " of
black frustratioft and anger ."
TJie group Spoke of "the failure in too manyA instances qf
command leadership to exercise its authority pd responsibility" in dealing with race
relations, but named no names.
Defense? sources reported at
the time Polk and Frank W.
Render the Pentagon 's black
^
chief ,?: had heated
civil rights
exchanges during the team's
toiir of the European command .
Suggesting that PoUt retired

L
K ^^^^S
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The Army? gave Pplfc tho

same kind of ceremqnial sendoff it customarily prpyides for
all top retiring generals, complete with a 17*;gun salute,
"Ruffles and Flourishes" and
troop review. • ' '" '¦ ;'.". .'

ll3CI6F
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DistFlCf

under pressure, -Jay said "th*
Army should, have publicized
the real reason ,.., mftking ;it
loud : and clear to all other bigots within the armed services
that such practices wiU not b«
tolerated. ; :,?' :;
. ' ? ' ?, , ' " ' .
: "I strongly recommend a
general court martial," Clay
said;??- . ;.
An Army spokesman disputed
Clay's assertion that Polk was
pressed to retire early. "Nobody twistpd his arin;" the
spokesnlan paid. "He retired at
V
his? own request." -
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W|scortsin delays
action on student
vor^ rostricfioii

By STEVEN L. RAVMER
merits were afraid of the
PMAD1SON, Wis. (A P J y
wayPstuderits would vote in
Lawmakers have delayed
local elections. She called
action ? on a proposal that?
the GpP proposal "unneceswould prevent college stusary;
harassment.'''¦?.- yy. . 'Py .
fp
dents from voting ComP . Another Eau Claire State
munities where, fj iey atstudent, Thomas Holmes,
tended school unless they
said many students did not
meet - strict new residency
own property, drive automoguidelines. ;
biles, hold ? down jobs Or
The Assembly's Elections
pay income taxes—all reCovoxoittee also voted 6-0
quirements for residency
Wednesday to recommend
and voter registration under
Sassajge of a bill to estabthe; proposal: A
sh machinery for yoyng
Serisenbrehher? argued that
persons voting in federal
students/who vote in collegeelections.
town elections should have
A recent U.S. Supreme
their cars and income taxCourt ruling allows 18-yeares registered there so- the
oldfl to ¦¦vote in federal conuniversity: community retests-- ;¦ '. A ceives more
SUif a and local electlbn¦ in
¦ scared taxes.-- ' .:.:' ¦' • . ' ? ' ¦ "
age minimums remain sub-,
He said shared state and
j eet to state law. .
federal taxes represent the
The 4eclsj(«i to postpone
real issue in the debate.
action on the bill by RepubThe proposal was supportlican Rep. James Sensened by state Republican exe**
brenner of Shorewood to recutive secretary • Stanley
quire college students to
York of River Falls and a
meet new residency requirerepresentative of the Town
ments canoe after the comof Madjson.
mittee chairman, DemocratIn other action, the comic Rep. Frederick Kessler of
mittee voted to hold a pubMilwaukee, said h« vented
lic hearing op ratification
time to amend the proposof ' a- . -U.S.; constitutional
al. ' ¦?'¦? ¦
amendment allowing 18Kessler suggested alteryear-olds to vote in all elecing so college students could
tions—state and federal.
more easily obtain residency
The measure already has
status in university comcleared Congress and a half
munities.
dozen statehouses.
Sensenbrcnner's proposAssembly Speaker Robert
al would reqlre college stuHuber told lawmakers that
dents to vote ta'.tftBjjr ' home
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey suptowns unless they Intend to
ported prompt action on the
reside in the college commeasure.
munity permanently,
Ratification of the amendTwo E»u Claire State link
ment, Huber snld , would
versity ; student government
give young persons "a
leaders told lawmakers
chance to run the establishmany students could pot
ment. "
meet the proposed residency
guidelines.
They contended, howUrban journalism
ever, that students were better informed about Issues in
the communities when)'they workshop slated
attend school and should
for 'U' Aug. 16-27
vote there.
Mrs. Patricia Angell of
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - An
Eau Claire said the real i«r
sue was that local govern- urban journalism workshop, designed to give minori ty high
, DA Winona Daily Nowi
achool students basic training in
V** Winona, Minnesota
journalism
, will be hold at the
THURSDAY , APRIL I, 1971
University of Minnesota Aug. 1827.
The workshop is sponsored by
tho university 's School of Jour-and Mass CommunicaNEED A HOME? lvalism
tion , tho Newspaper Fund of
Princeton , N.J., the St. Paul
Dispatch and Pioneer Press and
the Minneapolis Star nnd Tribune Co.
The students will meet many
of the Twin Cities ' newsmen,
will Warn about journalistic
writing and editing and will pubWILL SOON BE HERE
lish a newspaper.
Some 25 students will participate .
tmmmsm_»_-«__«___
C«=Mra__a_3___»^
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By G. DAVID WALLACE
"WASHINGTON <AP) ^- Re,
taU milk- prices, already at
their highest level in :fcyo years,
are .likely to go up even more
Ij ecaiise of governnrent dairy
price supports going into effect
today. - ?-? ' ' ?.??:• .. ;?- . ;?;-?;
Government economists say
the ; increased ; price support
also could boost prices of hamburger arid other
: Inexpensive
types of? beef. ¦ ¦?

much the latest price support
increase will.raise retail prices.
: Last year'sj 'dairy prices ' support boost Resulted
in retail
pf
price increas^ _;per cent for
table milk and 2.8 per ;.cerit for
butter, five and seven times the
rise in general food prices during; the same period; .'¦'.

, Tour days later Sen.27Gaylord
other
Nelson, D-Wis.^ and
senators introduced a bill to
overturn Hardin's decision.
Rep. W. R; ;'Bdb"
Poage, Dr
of the
Tex.^ chairman
House
Agriculture Committee, scheduled hearings on a similar bill.
Nelson said farmers have to
Farm economists '.. _a}d the pay marei for' feed, labor and
dairy support . boost might en- replacement - Stock. An Agriculcourage farmers tbi hold off ture Department report noted
butchering older or ? roarginal the cost increases but ? con\Thi_new increase In ^gov- dairy dows. That could reduce cluded that record high prices
ernment's guaranteed price to the supply of canned and and -?'. a greater labor supply
farmers ior milk used in but- ground meats and drive'¦?: up would stil permit a net gain in
ter, cheese and other products prices. ;: .
" :?' : ' ?*-:' ¦¦'- •:¦ dairy income.
is just under 6 per?cent. A 9 per Support prices are not, the ' >Pwo days after the White
cent boost was
approved last only factor affecting milk and House meeting, Hardin raised
:
'" '-' meat ? pricesj the economists dairy . supportA ,prices, noting
year.??;.?." \. ,-« ? . ; :-? ; .
The latest increase came on emphasize. '. '
that feed costs had risen.
the heels ot a ?Whlte House The price boost followed dis- Under the dairy price support
meeting between Presidest Nix*-? agreement between agriculture program,, the* government puts
ori and dairymen urging higher and dairy state congressmen. ia floor, under milk prices by
price supports. The Agriculture Secretary of Agriculture Clif- promising to pay any farmer
Department; initially: resisted ford M. Hardin originally an- $4.93 per hundred pounds of
the increase. ?
nounced March 12 there would raw milk.? Farmers. turn to the
Agnculture Department econ- be no dairy price support in- government if they can't get at
omists decline to? estimate how crease this year.
least $4.93 On the open market.

Latest rift with Nixori

BWris G^
. WASHINGTON (AP) - In
another policy rift with the Nixon administration, Federal Reserve Board Chairman end former White House economic advisor Arthur F. Burns has
called for a six-month limit on
the President's;power to control
wages and prices. ; v
Burns' stand, made known
Wednesday? to the Senate banking Committee, widened? tlie
gap between the seven-member
board : and the: «dministration
over "- ' the:.' course of economic
¦policy, this time over tlie methods! that should? be used to control inflation. ?
The Fed, as the board Is
called, Is an indpenddnt agency
controlling the : federal banking
system and thus the nation's
money and credit supply.
"This is a tremendously
bread power," Burns said of a
bill to ; extend ^ie Presidents
standby authority ? to control
wages and prices for anpthe.
two years. "It would give the
President virtually dictatorial
powers/' ¦• ..':'¦
He ? favored a 'House-passed
amendment that slaps a: slxmorith limit , on wage and price
controls when and if they are
formally imple_aented/
But a Treasury Department
undersecretary; Charles E;
Walker, followed Burns to the
Stand and urged removal of the

1
SOUTHAMPTON, ?Eh g land
(AP)? — Three South African
drug , smugglers started jail
terms today ¦¦. because v they
couldn't spell.
. They sWpped marijuana-r i_ttp
Britain in 430 cans labeled
"dessicated coconut."
A sharp-eyed customs man
checked - his dictionary and
found it should have been "desiccated,' meaning dried.
Customs agents were waiting
when _6-year-old Malcolm Harris arrived at the wharf to pick
up the ; shipment.Through; Harris, agents traced his partners,
Anthony Ritch-Batesbn, 29, and
28..- .' .. > ¦.
Isaac Kerbel,
¦
, • . : ¦ . ¦' • ¦
:? ¦ . . - :. . ?. ¦ - '
S. G. FIRE DEPT.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Spring Grove volunteer;fire department will hold
an open house at the new fire
station on April lis, according
to R . A. Wilhelmsoni? Gordon
RoWe and Enoh Anderson; committee members.
¦

¦
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"• W^HINGTG^AP) —' Re- tific investigation , ¦;
habilitation away from crime? fering from serious physical dijecting requests for major lib- ? By. contrast ,, the two But several deaths ; from sease,
eralization, the igovernment to)- agencies'?* sanction" of ¦ meth- methadone overdoses have They als. raised the maxbeen recorded;? some involving
permissible daily desagt
day reaffirmed its stand that adone—dispension by individual persons who were hot ¦ heroin imum
and
allowed
physical examthe controversial ? drug meth- physicians was at variance addicts. ?
ination
of
patients:once
adone still is Sn unproven long, with drug committees of the The : government agencies' rather than every six a year,
months. ¦
term treatment for. narcotics National Academy Of Sciences new guidelines modified an In- But despite objection-,
tha
*
apd the American
Medical; As- itial proposal to allow meth- government
addiction.
¦
retained
a
rule
'
;
;•
But two government agencies sociation. "?- .
adone maintenance adminisinvestigators provide desanctioned dispension of the They? said only ; clinics or tration, with certain safeguards, that
tailed, patient records without
drug, used as A substitute for groups of physiciians; are ca- to addicts who are pregnant, guarantees
heroin; by individual, doctors, a pable of keeping necessary tabs psychotic, under age 18 or suf- fidential. they would be constep some major medical advi- on methadone programs,
?
sory groups frown oh.?
Methadone fs a synthetic narThe Food and Ding Adminis- cotic that proponents say elimiYou can have a
tration and. the Justice Depart- nates the craving for heroin
ment's Bureau of Narcotics and while ? allowing; addicts to funcDangerous Drugs set guidelines tion ¦ productively in society.
that must be^ followed ?tp gain Methadone overdoses, however,
government approval for ad- can be fatal. The government
NOW IK WINONA AT i ;.
ministering maintenance doses has approved about 275 mainteThp
of methadone to addicts.
nance program..
? The. rules were slightly re- Washington is a major test
' _Bk JB Th«bonkt_»t»«nrt«ib__t^
laxed from initial ones pro- area for Methadone . 'Use.- About
posed last June, but retained 2,700 heroin addicts are being
s a f e g u a r d s some medical treated with the drug under one
groups : say are! unnecessary program; and many claim it
and unduly restrictive of scien- has led to their successful re- _____________¦______________________________________________¦
¦
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six-month limit.
He said the President needed
the controls without the restriction because he may use them
6n specific industries, such as
he did in the
¦ construction "inr
y -4y - :
dustry. - :¦:?; '??¦ . .A::
He said Nixon would never
impose general wag-rand-price

Woman offers to
help> gets 7f000
pounds of trouble
CHICAGO (AP) r- A woman
passer-by offered to? help Ger.
romd Grossman; 26, a truck
driver for a local dog food company, to unsnarl the traffic jam
he had created. ¦?
The woman offered to take
some of the 7,000 pounds of
beef bones > that had spilled
from the truck.' ?-' "'. .-- ;
She told workers trying to
clean up thd pavement that she
wapted the bones for soup.
^Lady," Grossman explained,
them all!"
"yoii can¦¦¦¦have
'
- ;

Spelling error
puts drug pushers
in jail house

-??¦. ?' ¦?' ¦:

PRICE FREEZE
?
BELGRADE
Yugoslavia
,
(AP) — A price freeze imposed
in October 1970 will remain in
effect through ; April of ¦ this
year, the government ¦. ' ¦- . announced.

controls without coming to Congress for? a: mandate.
The" standby controls expire
June 1. When Congress approved them last year, Nixon
Said he didn't went: them and
never?; planned to use.-? them.
This year, howevery the administration changed its mind.?
Nixdn invoked .-thd?',' standby
authority ,.in signing an executive order setting up wage
stabilization machinery in the
construction industry, but the
plan, largely self-regulating,
stops short of full-scale controls..?' ?
P P; .
Burns has called oa Nixon to
establish a Wage and Price Re¦wdw Board, with power to investigate, not enforce, inflationary wage and price decisions in the economy. Nixon
has rejected that approach.
But the President has
adopted many of Burns' ideas
for controlling inflation since
Burns outlined them in a
speech last fall.
The main policy difference
now centers around Nixon's desire for the Fed to pursue more
vigorous easier-money policies
to dxpand the economy. Burns
says there is plenty of money
on hand in the nation's banks.
If the economy needs stimulating, he has said, tax relief
appears the most promising
way to do it.
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We arc proud Io announce
that this day we will be&ln--,
cablecasting original programs. We are bringing you
programs of Interest to
this specific town and area ,
|
as well as fine entertainment, sports ond features.

,
~, system
L - ,ls your TV
SincePthis

we welcome all suggestions
'on' tho type of programming
you want most to see. We ,

especially want to hoar from
civic groups, service clubs
and social organizations. Let
us know if you have any
programs of interest to the
community,
.

,

American
Cabj evision Co.

Now, more than ever, every family
should bo Cable TV subscribers to our
cable system. Call us for derails.

DIAL 452-6040
' (c) Copyrlohr .ToloPr«nnpT«r
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S/V\C chorus :

:
tO v^r@$e'ht : >¦ - J * i
concert -

? The Saint Mary's College
chorus will give a concert Sunday ; at 8:30 p.m. at Saint Joseph's Hall. It? will be the first
concert appearance 'or the
group.? The show will be the
featured part of a regular monthly program of concerts by faculty and students of St. Mary 's
College.
The St . Mary's chorus, consisting of 20 faculty, staff and
student ?members, will sing selections from Porgy and Bess
by Gershwin and a series of
Bach chorales. Louis Niitini, a
SMC senior? will play Bach selections on a 12-string guitar,
Brother LuKe ? Herbert, FSG,
vrill play a music drama on the
organ and Louis Franceschini,
SMC senior, will be master of
ceremonies, A .; A
; There is no admission charge
COWR^O HOME?; .. .Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Zabprowfor
the¦-"event.. The public is ineki Jh (P_iila Kay-; Fondriey) jpill make their home at ?La vited.
-'-.P-.
• • ' - '.•' ¦:"
Junto, Colo,, following their March 20 niarriage at St. Peter's
Lutheran Church , St. Paul.; Parents of tie couple are Mr , and
Mrs. Paul Fandrey, St. Paul, and Mr. and Mrs. . Clarence
Zaborowsld Sr., 472 E. Broadway.

United in marriage 'Sunday at
Central Lutheran Church were
Miss Patricia Ann Ries, daughter of Mr. and -Mrs;' Hilmer F.
Ries, ' 514 Olrnstead St., and
Charles Milton Brown, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
¦ C. Brown *
Sac Cityv lowa. - -.;
The Rev/ G^ H. Huggenvik officiated with Dr. Donald Moely,
qrganist, and Miss Julie .Keller,
violin soloist ? ;
THE BRIBE wore; an empire
gown of ivory silk organza
trimmed with;lsce and pearls.
An ivory cap ' trimmed with
matching lace and pearls held
the bridal veil and she carried
a multicolored bouquet.
Attending her sister as inaid
of honor was? Miss Kay Ries,
Iowa City, Iowa . and Miss Lynn
Ries, also a sister of the bride,
was bridesmaid. They Wore
floor-length gowns of aqua and
turquoise and carried white and
yellow bouquets,

WHITEHALL, Wis. — Future
Komemakers of America, the
national organization for high
school girls, is observing national FHA week through Saturday. ' ¦? ? '¦' .
Members here : have elected
Sharon Isaacson "Miss FHA."
She and her attendants, Sonja
Lyhgen and Julie Halama, are
reigning over the week's activities.
Friday, the FHA girls sponsored a bake sale. The proceeds
will be sent to the national FHA.
FHA girls are also making tray
favors for the old people at the
Trempealeau County Hospital.
Each Friday some of the girls
-visit the hospital to entertain
patients.

.Max Brown, Sac City, brother
of the* bridegroom, was •best
man 'with Robert Ries, brother
of the bride, as groomsman.
Loren Keller ahd Ronald? Keller
ushered. ' ?. •':¦?
A dinner reception was held
at the Oaks following the ceremony.
THE BRIDE is a graduate ol
St. Olaf College, Northfield,
Minn., and is attending the
University of Minnesota as a
graduate student. The bridegroom, who is also a graduate
student at the University ol
Minnesota, is a graduate of the
University ol Iowa, Iowa City.
The couple will make their p^^^ss^-^^^
home in Minneapolis.
Prenuptial parties were hosted by Mrs. Argan Johnson, Mrs.
Leo Olson and Mrs. Charles
Keekrick at the Johnson home,
by. Mrs. Chris Keller at her
home and by Mrs. Howard Kel- <
Town S Coontrif Shoes
ler at her home.

GST national
alumnae board
meets at college
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meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday at
wo- the home of Mrs. James Berg,
its Sr. Assisting hostesses will ba
the Mmes. Thomas Toraason
Sr . and John .P. Johnson, Tho
The program will be given by tha
¦
will hostesses.
*

SMC CANCELLATION
The St. Mary's College
men's club has canceled
Wednesday meeting.
¦
LIVEWIRES CLUB
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Livewires Women's Club

¦!
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P The spring meeting of the* National Alumnae Board Sot the
College of Saint Teresa, was
held in Lourdes Hall Saturday.
Bone Calf
Mrs? C. William Biesanz, Winona, national .:president of the
2|
8
§
^
r
association., presidied.
y^|^
Mf
^ " y 0f
Introduced at the board meetNavy Calf
^
ing were Mrs. Thomas Laroccb,
Chicago, -and:./.Mrs. '- Thomas
Reichertj Mound,.Minh., board
members. Sister Joyce Rowland, college president, discussed with the members the reciprocal relationship b e t w e¦e n
alumnae and the college.
Speakers at the noon luncheon were Jam*2s Doyle, chairman of the? college board of
trustees and Thomas Ruddy,
public relations director at St.
Mary 's College. Doyle explain•i
!
ed the function? of the board of
i
trustees.? . Ruddy dis .uss_d the
Town & Country- creates the Huggable Pump . . . in soft
1
function of the SMC Alumnae
-j
Board and expressed hope that
\
textured calf with an ingenious stretch front for a fit
A
the two / elumhae boards would
Mr. and Mrs. CharlesBrown,
that's simply magnificent!
(Haefher Studio)
work, toward effective coopera?
\
tion. PA resolution was passed
to this effect.
Gale-Ettrick
Miss Ann ±)eZell, Winona senP ", LU1HEEAN NUPTIAIS .. .Miss Thebna Nereng* daugh- ior, was, present at the board
conference set
? ter of Mr; a?nd Mrs. Nereag; Blair/^
meeting as representative for
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Par_tadi?fton of lVEr. and Mrs; Orville Firemstad, Whitehali,?Wis.* the class of '71; Mrs. Biesanz
'
appointed
Mrs.
E.
G.
Saettler,
conferenc_s will be
ent-teacher
were marriied March 13 at. .the. First Lutheran Church, Blair.
held at Gale-Ettrick juni or and
The bride, a graduate of Blair High School and Luther College 453 Westdale and Mrs, Martin
^^V/
// AN D COMPANV
4th St., es
senior high schools Monday and 1
Decorah, l&wa, teaches at Spring Valley, Minn. The bride- Heinschmidt, 661 W.
"
in charge of the 1971
Tuesday from 1 to 5 p.m. Apgroom, a graduate of Whitehall High School, is a construction chairmen
homecoming. Dates of ; the
pointments for a specific time
Worker; The newlyweds are homo at Spring Valley. (Alf homecoming? are Oct. 22-24 at ¦
may be arranged by calling the
Virginia
?
Afraid
?of
"Who's
Studio*
y^w
the college.
vinnv. y\ s ¦^¦
iS ^
* •^.vO-y-vjyr ^u i i l
-iT
i"'"'" •>' *."¦* *
*
*'S-^A;"VX/SJ'
¦
^•sT'v.TZ }^?^
" 'i .i nv w M i w wfn-twwiw iiwi iiK A 'l
' *^. ¦
*•.
*W*rfXv__*
Woolf" opens tonight at The- high school office.
^fr*-*..N /w, ->i '-.w***!?.
." <,
wv A. - W\ /. s- W\Jl
**
W^^^Jv
^^y^*£ ^^V ^"
-. ^ - J >&&V^^&8& ^;CS&£2>t*
MmtMMIfl?re g_^^
atre St. Mary 's. Shows are y^^^^^^ .w.» ^^^ a^
siaaMM,tti,.«„<M ,,
¦'. .>.r.i....^..r^.^..... ^;"."fA^.^^-K^55^r, p
.. r.-^^^^^ .v ^^iaii ^.^^^^
^ s^
through Saturday and at? 2 p.m.
¦
?
' ft'' - ' ' " '
Sunday.
Tickets for the show- may be
secured by: calling the College
Center information office.
"Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf", takes place in the
house of a history professor at
a small New England College
during one evening. There are
(J AND COMPAMV
_<S_l___Pll^E_i_______fl_____ Em
^//
only four characters in the play If
—George,
the
history
professor,
i_3*?*<*£s
played .in the . SMC production
by John Stinson; Martha, his
wife, played by Patricia O'Brien
from the College of Saint Ter- I
^^LSJGr ^
^
f J
1
esa; Nick, played by Art Humphries from Winona State College; and Honey played by Jackie Nosek, of SMC
The play, which director Michael G. Flanagan sees as "one
of the- two best plays in the
American theatre," is noted
not only for its powerful use of
language and its dramatic effect upon audiences, but also
for its often savage humor.
"This play is grotesque, comic , melodramatic, visceral—all
of these at once," Flanagan
said. "This is a play intended
for a mature audience , willing
to undergo an incredible thea
trical experience, *It is not
meant for children , or for those
who would be offended by strong
language on the stage. Yet it is
a great play, a funny play and
a shattering play, and many
high school students study It in
school."

SMC show
t§?op'3n;;:?; ;
fo nlghf ;
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NEW STRETCH FRONT PUMP
IN A SOFT PUFF OF CALF.
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THE GREATEST CASUAL WEA R '
CATCH OE THE SEASON!
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Pleasant style blouses and skirts . . .
just right to frolic in,all carefreesummer long! Take your pick of
Polyester and Cotton Blends in
Solids, Checks , Stripes and Prints.
Skirts: Sizes 3 to 13
' ¦
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Blouses: Sizes S,M,L
50 to
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WSC concert tonight

The Drake University concert band , Des Moines, Iowa,
will present a concert at 8 p.m.
today at tho Center for the Performing Arts, Winona State College. The public is invited free
of charge,

1
1
|
|
;
i

BLAIR LCW
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) _ The
Faith Luthera n Church Wojraen
will meet at 8 p.m . Tuesday, at
the church. Paul Borreson will
be guest speaker. Hostesses are
the Mmes. Emery Johnson and
Glen Sweno and Miss Ida Herreid.
Advertisement

OVERWEIGHT?
FREE OFFER

OdrlnoK can help you, become the trim
slim person y<m went (o be. Odrinex Is
n tiny tablet nnd cosily swallowed. Contains na denaerous druos. No stnrvlns,
No spccl/il exercise, Oet rid of excess
Mt end live lonfler. Odrinex has been
used successfully by thousand* all over
the country for over 12 years. The renulnr price for Odrinex la $3.25 and
S5.25 tor the laroo economy size.
FRED OFFER* Buy ollher size Odrinex
end receive another orw FREE. You
must lose ugly* fat or your money will
be refunded by your druoalJt. No quwtlons esked. Sold with this guarantee by:

I
.

I
1
I
1

Tod Maier Walgreen Agency Drug
Stores —i Downtown — Miracle
II
Mali - Moil ordort filled.
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THE BELIEVABLE
'/ ALt-bAY GIRDLP

I

Warner's® SI im'n Smooth
ir
9 ^e is a specially knitted
long-stretch Lycra® powernet

:

witj 1 'uxur 'ous "Triple Layer "
abdominal control.
GIRDLE-M-L-XL

GIRDLE - XXL *

$13

$14

LONG LEG PANTY - M-L-XL $15
LONG LEG PANTY - XXL
$16
FOUNDATIONS—SECOND FLOOR
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"' ¦??By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN . ?.
:y _ p' . :¦
? mAH ABBY? I read y-our column laithfuUy an«j think 4
you hand out some good advice, however j disagree Vs^-b
you on one very important issue; You don't think a boy
q{ or i
man should Jiave to marry a girl if he is the cau^ he?

. ft KQitVttVJ ,

¦¦;¦ ' ,: -NEW MEDIA v . .Three Winoha Senior High School stu.
dents view"-a part of the display of Wall hangings '(developed
by art students from felt and burlap on exhibit ia the high

school's lower library. From the left are Debbie Schroeder,
Mark Peter-pi and Karen Opsahl, (P-aiiy%em ph^to) A

Art exhibj^^:;?
in Brpgness• k
at SMG libra ry

peS;;b|A^^
. The donation of a quantity
of colored felt has niade post
sjfeW an excursion?into a new
area of materials for art students , at-JVinona Senior ? High
'
STYLIZED; BIRD?;. , .This bird design was created by ? School," "-AA
Edward?. Korpela, chairman
one of the ^art- students by gluing cut pieces of varicolored
high school's art departfelt on; a burlap background,?^ felt mii donated Jo; the? of the, explained
mentthat the dona^i
a -hool by ?a Winona firm jmd p&repts of students: assisted in tipp of the felt by a Winona
the purchase of burlap for backing; ? ; ?
firm provided the opportunity

Far FRIDAY', April 2
Yorir Birthday -today: Greater responsibility- and riiore
authority come your way this year. You may; be called upon
rather aoruptly for unusual service beyond
your formal training, today's natives have
acute intuitionj dealing with matters which
can be ? brought to completion within short
periods or cycles.
ARIES (Marc h ZI-Aprtl 19): You will
have to budget? your time today to; avoid
embarrassment? Take a complete change of
pace this evening.?
TAURUS ( April 20-May 20): Unusual requests come to: you. now, some of therii urgent, some more serious than surface ap|
JCCU anu&o uiu^aiCi * *.

Jeane
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Old problems, nuisances ? are subject to; sudden solutions. The key
may be supplied by strangers unaware? of what they suggest
or inspire. ?
CANCER (June iij uly 22) i You can make good use of
all;the help that comes?your way, so extend the invitation
generously.
. ? ?
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Restless as you are, just going
somewhere¦won't solve anything. Take a holiday if you can
contrive it. .- ' . .
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Watching others with special
knowledge or favored positions reveals something -worth
knowing. Follow examples of strongly^ successful people.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your intuition is keen where
:material benefits are concerned , likely yagiue or insensitive
on most other matters.
SCOltPio (Oct. 23-Nov . 21): Now your timing improves.
If you deserve a greater reward for what you do, ask ior it.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. .21): Life presents a softer,
lazier side. It's up to you to resist temptation and put in a
full day 's work.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Leave your plans flexible, to include more help or to reach put to help somebody
without Upsetting your basic program.
AQUARIUS Wan, 20-Feb. 18): What you hear is out of
context or incomplete . Act only where you have very definite confirmation of facts a»d figures, plans and budgets
show rather hopeful developments.
,
PISCES ( Feb- 19-March 20): Making changes casually is
easy but apt to generate more confusion later .
BLAIB WBETINO
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — The
Blair First Lutheran ALCW will
meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday. The
program will be in charge of
the Ruth Circle, with Mrs. U3loy Fredrickson showing slides
of her trip to London. Hostesses
-will be the Mmes. James Berg
Sr., Iver 0. Berg, Arthur Fred
,ilcksbn and Sanford Arneson^
Lacking food butk?

Tri^m^Sr
ALL-BRAr
the natural way to
regularity.

Mi

i

m

J

Wabasha VFW
auxiliary to meet
WABASHA, Minn. — Burk.
hardt-Roemer Auxiliary to Post
4086, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at
the post clubrooms.
Members have beeri asked to
bring homemade bars or other
items for ' the "goody boxes"
to be sent to area servicemen
overseas. There will also bo
an election of officers.
OPEN HOUSE SHOWER
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) -- Miss Vere Roble will
be honored at an open house
shower Saturday at 2 p.m. at
the parochial school building.
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• MEXICAN COLLARED LIZARDS
O BABY GERBIIS, MALE, ONLY

$1.77
,

A BA BY PARAKEETS

$4.77

Easte r Chicks
25c Each or 5 for $1.00
• Our 10-gal. Aquarium Set-Up Includes Tank , Pump, Filter ,
Air Tubing, Filter Wool , Charcoal , Food, Net, Thermometer ,
llonter and ' Booklet
••*•»•
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An art exhibit of work? by
students ; of the n^ ew fin. arts
departinent at; St. . Mary's College is being held through: Sunday in the Fitzgerald Library
on campus.
The works include the products of ? eeraniicsi paintingi
and drawing classes at the college. Them is no adihissjgn
charge , The public la invited
to? attend.- . .

A .;v ?;: ' ;^

¦
?- ' ¦ ' . ¦/ ¦?

¦
?- .:., :•?¦;:¦/. -;. ":., By ? 1V_ARY;,K;RUGER' .??' .?;?- . - :?? ¦? ?. ,./;,? ^
? ¦ ¦ ¦; ??¦¦ Daily News Woman s Editor ?
'
?
Oh, here comes Peter Cottontail, hopping down the bunny?
trail.. . Doesn't seem as though it's, tijne for favoriteJJaster
tunes like this onts tn he nlaved Mica again, does it? With
the day drawing hear, it is time to take a
look at our Easter wardrobe and also to start
injaking plans for the spring and summer
wardrobe that we might be buying or just
dreaming about. Easter is always a real
happening for children — new clothes, qandy,
coloring eggs and the arrival . of tbe Easter
Bunny- There are many - interesting Easter
decorations that can be made, too. How many
of you have ever? made the Easter eggs with
balloons which are covered with paper mache
(made with wallpaper paste and paper
towel), dried; and then decorated with all the
bright festive Easter decorations? They're
Mary so much fun for young and old alike and add real zest to ?
your Easter table.
. .:•.- .

DEAR ABBY: I recently met a seemingly charming women , and op parting I casually invited her to come aq<| siee
ipe "sometime." I meant for her to come and visit with me
for an hour or so.
She -telephoned me the very? next day and stated that
she AND HER HUSBAND would like to cpme tp rjiy hom©
for lunoh oi) Saturday ! This shocked pae as I certainly did
not intend for her to bring her husband. Also, I have been
brought up to never invite myself anywh ere. I told her :
that Saturday was not convenient for me, ao she has !>een
calling.me dailj? to set up;a 4at? If she iiis this nervy at the beginning of a friendship what
can I expect if we becohie better friends? Knowing how
pregujmptuoua this woman is, I would rather not get involved
with her at all. How can ¦ftis
tactfully?
¦ be¦¦ handled
¦ ¦¦
¦¦
?V? '¦^ ¦ . '^ v•' . • • ' -•-^POKB ' ¦TDO¦ SO(H( ' ..
DEAR SPOKE: Continue to find each suggested date
"inconvenient" and don't feel guilty. She. is obviously not
as "ch8i,TOWg " as you thought she was.

A ©EAR ABBYt A letter signed "PRO AND CON" Was ta
yowr flolunan* it mi from a rflan who eaid he imct Ws wite
were haviog «mild disagreement ever whether they should
continue tp bathe their adopted daughter.?il , with their own
ion; 9. He said tbe kids . have sepiarate bedrooms, but they
undress ia front of each other aniti
of h*ave always bathed! ^o.
sex, they seem to ignor«
Aether ^nd lroij the standpoint
' ' th^dUferiMlceV- ' -- 4 - 4 -y p : ' yP- : .yy 4 :P Pp y :y :
You said: "A? long as the children are not seHf-Qonseiorus ahwt their bodies, don't make an issue of it; if you
suggest they -hide', they rosy be unduly curious, op get the
idea that "nudity is < wrong, or 'dirty ', As yb_r daughter ac- i
beihi told,"
modesty
quires maturity, we wilj acquiregirl
and M^^out
know
Well, I am an J^year^Jcl
the' facta of
life. AndHi an 11-year-old $rl isn't cohsQloiis
of
her
body yet,
sanieone should^ explain a few things to her?
I have a nine-year-old brother , and I sure would not car*
to bathe with him. Have yoii ever seen hdw DIRTY a nine*
year-old hoy can get? ,
^CONSClbuS ll«YE!AR*OLD
¦
^im^mm^m^mm^^mm^m^i^^^m^mw^^^mmmm

FABRIC SALE
K^iSSa&S ^^

4' -y ' [ y .-p 4Pp ':y '4 y ' -4i '? ' ¦ ¦ ' . "' ;, . • '.?, • - , ' •? '¦' ' ¦ .4y:P4. '¦ ' ' ¦p - . I
¦
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For you: gals with; a real Interest in cooking, stop Friday at PJetke's Store for a visit with Jean Hirsch, French '
man, who came to Minnesota several years ago and : iritro-?
tiuced Parisian fare. He will be introducing a new line of
products tomorrow and they ail sound most tempting. Stop
by when you 're down town?
Today we congratulate all the young women in Winoha
and bur reading area who have been named as outstanding
homemakers, DAR winners and Girl's State delegates, it's a
real honor for these young women and one that. V/ill remain in years to come.
:
'
¦ ¦ ¦
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¦*? . ' ¦
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Something interesting, and now an annual event, will
take place-Saturday evening. Tri-College Interna tional Night
will be held at the Cottage of Saint Teresa at fi p.m. Student?
from the city 's three colleges from foreign countries will
present the program. There are no tickets and :no reservations are needed. Just go and enjoy the delightfully planned
event? ¦•

\

Sweet yeast dough forms the basis of many dessert cakes
found in almost every country. Perhaps the most famous pf
these egg-rich cakes is Savarfn, named for the gourmet
Brillat-Savarin. Pineapple Savarta, an elegant Easter dessert, may be prepared in the traditional ring mold or the
festive Turk's Head pan. It is served, warm or cold, filled
with pineapple cream .
PINEAPPLE SAVARIN
2 cups unsifted flour (about)
1 can (8-ounce) crushed
pineapple
3 tablespoons sugar
Va teaspoon salt
Vi cup orange-flavored
1 package active dry yeast
liqueur
% cup margarine, softened
Vi cup apricot preserves
1 cup heavy cream
V* cup very not tap water
4 eggs (at room temperature )
In a large bowl thoroughly mix % cup flour, 1 tablespoon sugar, salt and undissolved active dry. yeast. Add
softened margarine.
Gradually add very hot tap water to dry ingredients and
beat 2 minutes at medium speed, of electric mixer, scraping
bowl occasionally. Add eggs and remaining flour. (If necessary, use additional flour to make a thick batter.) Beat at
high speed 2 minutes, scraping bowl occasionally. Cover
bowl ; let batter rise in warm place, free from draft , until
doubled in bulk, about 1hour.
Stir down batter. Spoon into well-greased and floured 2quart Turk's Head 'pan or ring mold . Cover ; let rise in
warm place, free-from draft , until doubled In bulk, about 30
minutes. .
Bake at 4B0°F. for 20 minutes, or until done. Meanwhile,
drain pineapple reserving syrup, Combine syrup and liqueur.
Set aside. Before removing cake from pan immediately prick
surface with fork , Pour Liqueur mixture over cake. After
syrup Is absorbed , remove from pan. Cool on wire rack.
Heat apricot preserves and force through sieve . Brush or
spoon on cake .
To serve , whip heavy cream with remaining 2 tablespoons sugar. Fold In drained pineapple. Use to fill center
of Savarin. Makes 1 large cake.
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RUMMAGE SALE
© FRIDAY , APRIL 2
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POLYESTER KNITS

They put sunshine in
your life. They're no
fuss , no muss. Machine
washable and dryable.
60" wide . . . two tones;/
Jacquard prints and solfcfs.
¦

I . RIGHT FOR EASTER |
- I
1 A AND SPRING
I
i

100% Polycstor Double Knit. Machino
washable. Navy with white trim. ' Sizes; '
¦
12-20.
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SALE ENDS MONDAY
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j

8 yd.

Regularly 5.99 yd.

' $18
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Cathedral of the Sacred Heart , ?
7th * Main
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_ LARGE SELECTION OF CLOTHING, ETC. _ =
\ =_=
J

BANKAMtBICABD,

mmmmnm

for art students1 to ?ehgage in. The wall hangings represent
the: development: of wall hang-- <t@signg created by the individings and stitchery /or the first ual students md were executed
' ?- ? A - '. ' A
time? -. ??
by cutting felt forms from the
About 110 hangings ?*cfe^t^J supply donated to the school
by : students in two art qlasseg : The cuit pieces th^rj were
of Ross? Wood and two. classeg glued or stitched to a. hutfejj
taught by Dennis Johnson cur- backing to create the hanging.
rently ? are on ;exliibit in the ¦ Parents - Korpela .said , esjeist**
lowpr library¦ of ¦¦the ? high ed in; financing tlie :BUfqh3se
;-:- •?¦ ?' ' ' :-: "'.A .;
school. :
oi the burJap? for backing.?

\p :^yy '4 . 4'P ' .: . ¦ :: -y-y , - ,-?.:????:¦ yy i
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it takes t-wo to tsngp, and it takes two to
cawse a pregnancy, j f ^y ^^-ie^ daughter became pregnant, there would be either
a willing taidmwmor « shotgun wedding,
Th^ most important thing would be: to
mike sur<9 the child had a name. Then aft-ar-'
wards, If th« parents decided they didn't
; w«nt to atas marr ied, let them get a dfc
vorce. it: is not aa much a blot on the child
as being labeled ^illegitimate.''
I will be watching the paper . to see if
you print this.
—T»ITY THE BABES
¦
. - . . "Abty .- -.
-.'- ¦¦y . y . y
DEAR PITY: No ope can force a man to marry
against his will,; bul the law can insist that a wan sui*
port his Illegitimate child. Besides, an unwillihg bridegroom makes a poor husband and a miserable father.
^
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Arcadia music
students to
attend cpntest

Faye Koxlien ^ feritlfe ?
Qf ;? Sl'even?6oii3m
STRUM, Wis. (Special) —
Miss Faye Koxlien, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Koxlien,
Strum, Wis-,?became the bride
3f Steven Pf . Goldammer, son
t>f Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goldr
ammer, Corsica, S.D., Saturday
at Strum Lutheran Church here.
The .Rev. Luther P. Monson
arid the Rev. Marvin Ketteriing
officiated , •* with Mrs. , Marvin
Ketteriing, * organwt, and B;obert Hatcher, soloist. ?,,/¦?

floral headpieces and carried
colonial bouquets of pink roses,
white carnations and streamers.
¦Ann Nyseth:was flower girl and
Dean Koxlien was ring bearer!
The Rey.. Al Goldammer,
Fredrich, SPDJ, : was best man.
Timothy Goldammer and Terrance Koxlien were groomsrtien.
Rod?Goldanimer and Jeff ? Koxlien?'ushered.;'?"

FOLLOWING A reception In
the church parlors and a dinTHE BRIDE wore a gown of ner at the home; of the hride's
appliqued silk orgainza over parents, the couple left for a
candlelight peau de; soie design** wedding trip to Key' West, Fla.
ed with full sleeyesr circular The bride attended Wartburg
skirt and full-length train ac- College, Waverlyi Iowa. - The
cented with a pink sash. A bridegrooih . is ' a graduate of
floral headpiece held her veil Wartburg College ;and is emof candlelight tulle and she car- ployed by the Bureau of Land
ried a bouquet of pink roses, Management, Fairbanks, Alaswhite ¦ carnations and stephan- ka, where the couple will make
'
' - ¦¦"?¦ ¦ ¦
their home. ; ?
.otte. . ' - • '.. '
Maid of honor was Miss Den- Prenuptial. .parties were hostise Koxlien, StrUm, with Miss ed by Miss Deriise Koxlien, by
Ruth Goldammer and Miss Ro- Mrs. LeRoy Nyseth and Mrs.
zari ; Goos as bridesmaids; They Terrapce Koxlien, and by Mrs,
wore pink empire gown* with; Norman Gerlach.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert .W. Andrews

. " '?

. . . -* - •?¦ / ? >?

¦ •? ¦ (Alf
Studio)

of nuptia l excfiaM©

? EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -- Siegle, organist, and Miss LinSt. Paul's Church. ? of Christ da Lindquist, soloist.
here ? Was? the setting for the TJHIE BRIDE'S gown, fashionMarch 20 marriage of Miss ed by? her mother, was of; briKareh Lorraine Schmidt and
Robert w; Andrews. Parents of dal satin with a high waistline,
the couple are Mr. and Mrs. full sleeves and a "high collar
Paul Schmidt, Eyotfli and Mr. edged with lace. A camelot cap
and Mrs. Donald Andrews, St. held ? her floor-length bridal veil
which was worn by her grandQdud, Minn. :'
The Eev. Gordon Gobdfellow mother for her marriage in:1892.
officiated ahd mgrtial music The bride carried white phalaewas provided by Mrs. James nopsis orchids and stephanotis.
Mrs. Grant Ihrke, Rochester,
was matron' -of honor and M*s>
Thomas Kern, sister of the
? lnfaht ? is tHird
was bridesmaid.
geheratiori to wear bridegroom,
They wore matching gowns with
baptismal goyvn
grape colored ? bodices and
gra?pe paisley ? printed skirts.
BLAIR, Wis. A (Special) — Each carried three
white munos.
Christopher LegUe, infant son Charles Andrews, Princeton,
of Mr. and Mrs. vLarry Lequej Minn., brother of the bride;Mr. Md Mr.vSfeyeii Goldammer .
Holmen, Wis.,- was?baptized Fri- groom, was best man and Lar^
day evening at Blair First Lu- ry? Sphmidt, brother of the
theran Church wearing a bap- bride, was groomsman. Dale
tismal gown made by his great
Schmidt ushered.
grandmother, Mrs. Anton Leque. and Larry
Christopher is also the third FOLLOWING A reception In
generation to be baptized by thie the church parlors, the newlyBev. Konrad M. Urberg.
weds departed? on a honeymoon
?T_ .e b_p___oaI gown was opi- through Northern Minnesota and
gteally made by Mrs. Anton are now home in Minneapolis,^
LEWISTON, Minn . — Mr. the Bible. Solos were sung? by
Leque and worn by her son, A graduate of Dover-Eyota and Mrs. Vernon Zander
were
Gerald, his 'son, Larry, and his High School, the bride is a installed as worthy patron and Miss Heveriy Coe, accompanied
son, Christopher. It was also senior at tiie University of Min- worthy matron of Sunbeam by Mrs. Marj orie Ferguson,
worn, by Gerald's brother and nesota studying education. Her Chapter 207, Order, of Eastern both of Winona.
sister and by Larry's
two bro- husband is a senior at the uni- Stary at an open ihstallaUon Special P. guests were ? : Mrsthers and sister. ¦'¦".
versity ¦ with a major in phar- ceremony held Tuesday even- Herbert? ScMadinske, Winona,
macy, ¦' .
ing at the Masonic Hall.
marshal of the grand chapter
The couple were honored at Other officers installed were:
a pre-nuptial party given by Mrs. Robert Bearden, associate of Minnesota , and worthy paMr. and Mrs. Robert Schmidt, matron; Fred Henry, associate trons and matrons from other
ROI__INGSTONB, Jtinn; (Spe** Eyota, and at a bridal shower patron ; Mrs. David Pollema, area chapters .
cial ) —Rollingstone' senior citi- given by relatives and friends secretary; Mrs. Earl Drenck- The retiring worthy matron,
hahn, treasurer; ; Mrs, ?Earl Miss Dorothy Poliema, w.as
zens took a bus trip to Roches- at the Eyota church.
Drenckhahn Jr., conductress;
ter where they attended the
Mrs. Bernice . Hayes, associate escorted to the East and preaenior citizens fair and other
conductress; Mrs. Gladys Som- sented with a gift pf appreciapoints of Interest. The next To present play
mers, chaplain; M. A. Hender* tion for her leadership during
meeting will be held today at St. Charles
son, marshal; Mrs. Raymond the past two years.
with Mr. arid ?Mrs. Joseph Ries
scheduled to show slides of their ST? CHARLES, Minn. - Nusslochv organist;, Mrs. Rog- Following the acceptance rerecent trip to Hawaii.
"Years Ago,? a play by Ruth er Neitzke, Adah; Mrs. Roy sponses by the worthy matron
Gordon, will be presented by an Taylor, Kuth ; Miss Dorothy Pol** and . patron, refreshments were
served , by the past ' matrons,
all-school cast of St. Charles lema, Esther; Mrs. Martin
Mrs.
Martha;
Hollingswbrth,
Mrs.
William Larson and Mrs.
and
SaturHigh School Friday
Electa; Mrs. Fred Henry, chairmen.
day at 8 p.m. at the high Ray Laufenburger,
Pearl Kaddatz , warder, and
¦
BETHANY, Minn. (Special)- school auditorium.
Ray
Laufenburger? sentinel. ' •"' MRS. ZANDER has chosen
The Bethany Homemakers met Ann Morcom plays the lead
the open Bible as her emblem,
at thd home of Miss Alma Wol- role, with Pete Slavin and Tara MISS GERTRUDE Blanchard, the station of chaplain as her
len Tuesday for a lesson on fon- Smith playing her father and Lewiston, was installing officer, honor station, faith , prayer and
due cookery, Mrs. Herbert Rup- mother. The* play is directed by assisted by Mrs. John Karsten , service as her -watchwords, blue
precht and Mrs. Edgar Dora Don Anderson, with Harvey Winona , installing marshal; and white as her colors, and
were leaders as the group pre- Korb as technical director. Stu- Mrs. Florence Hayes, Sfc. Char? the yellow rose as her flower.
pared meat , cheese and dessert dent directors are Rory Sack- les, installing chaplain, and All officers received a rose as
fondues.
reiter and Teresa Putzier;
Mrs. Arlie Morcomb, Pickwick, a gift from the worthy matron
installing organist . Miss Patti and patron.
Neitzke, Lewiston, presented Guests from Winona , St. Charles, Rushford, La Crescent, DaPickwick, Chatfield and
kota,
To attend Dorian
Wabasha, Minn., and Fountain
Wis,, attended the installamusic camp in J une City,ceremony.
tion
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) David Wolover, son of Mr. end
Mrs. Charles Wolover, Arcad- Scout receives
Many Orro-of-a-Kind Famoui Quality
ia, has heen awarded a scholarship to participate in the annual medal of merit
Dorian Music Camp at Luther
College, De-oroh, Iowa, June ETTRICK, Wis. Special) , Tim Richman, son of Mr. and
20-26.
Tine scholarships were award- Mrs. John Richman, Eau Claire,
ed to students who , performed has been awarded a Boy .Scout
in an outstanding manner for medal of merit on recommendathe 22nd annual Dorian Instru- tion of the National Court of
Partial Listing of
mental Festival at Luther in Honor.
March and the 21st annual Dor- His mother is the former
Coats, Jackets, Stoles, Capes , Boas and Hats
ian Vocal Festival at Luther Nelly Corcoran,
We have taken our inventory reductions and have cut prices in January.
Ettrick, and his
¦
further without regard to replacement costs. These furs must
g r a n d p a rents are Mr.
be sold now regardless of loss.
Silo Lenten tea
and Mrs. DonBlack Dyed Persian Lamb Coat , Mink Collar , $695 . . $ 399
ald Corcoran ,
LEWISTON, Minn. - A Len- rural Ettrick.
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jacltct ,
Dawn Mink Collar and Cuffs . $<lf)5 . . . , . . 225 ten tea will be held Saturday During a famBlack Dyed Broadtail Jacket, Mink Collar, $350 . . . 100 nt 2 p.m. at the Silo Lutheran ily cookout at
Church , rural Lewiston. Miss t h e Richman
Black Dyed, Persian Lamb Jacket,
Autumn JIazo* Mink Collar, $495 . . . . , . ' . . 199 Helga Hlnz will speak on Len- home, the clothten and Easter customs in GerOyster Dyed Sheared Muskrat , Mink Collar , $405 . . . 199 many, her
native country. The ing of Paul WiBlack Dyed Persian Lamb Jacket,
ladies aid of the church is ersgalla was ac- Richman
Azurcne* Mink Collar, 3-195
199
sponsoring the event . Aft area cidentally set on
firo. Tim, a first-class Scout,
Black Dyed Persian Lamb, Sable Collar, $fi5fl . . . . 299 women are invited.
extinguished the flames by rollNatural Ranch Mink Petite Jacket, $795 . . . . . . 299
ing the youth on the ground.
Natural Aeolian Mink Jacket, $1195 , . . . , . .
399
According
to his Scoutmaster,
Natural Pastel Mink Petite Jacket, $fi!)5 . . . . . 299
Lloyd Fleig, tho medal is for
Natural Autumn Haze * Mink Coat , $l ,fl95 . . . . . 995
outstanding service putting into
Ranch Mink Coat, Dyed Sable Border and Collar . . . 1295
practice
Scout skills nnd ideals.
— at —
Use Our Layaway and Extended Payment, Plans
-,-.-.-.
. . *vs..'V/:.y.:r..
'.-sy<-:-y,-rt^^^^
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Bus trip

Fondue lesson

SUBJECT TO PRIOR

SALE

F«K btf FfWCiJ

Rummage Sale

"Fur product (abated to »hew country of origin ol Imported fun"
•TM-EMBA Mink Breeder* Association.

FIIK bi| f mtit
57 W. 4th St.

Grace Presbyterian
Church

Corner Franklin & Broadway

SAL, APRIL 3

9:30 a.m.
Plontft U»§ R«ar Entranct

Lacking food bulk?

\

Try^i%^r
BRAN BUDS'

Jhe natural way to
regularity.

ARCADIA; wis. (Special) A total of 176 students of the
Arcadia Public School music
department VviU compete in 172
events in the district solo-ensemble contest at Gale-Ettrick
High School Saturday.
All those, receiving firsts in
Class A will represent Arcadia
in the state contest at Eau
Claire May 1. "
The students will? be accompaniedj-by Gerald Gleason and
Gary . Unless* instrumental music instructors, and Jerry Johnson; vocal music instructor.

Gale-Ettrick
FH^ observes
anniversary :
?GALESVILLE, Wis; -*-/ National Future Homemakers of
America Week,:and the 25th
anniversary of the FHA in Wisconsin ^are being observed by
the Gale-Ettrick FHA Chapter
during this ?wedc.
Chapter members. attended
church services at Zion Lutheran in Galesville Sunday. A rose,
national FHA? flower, was
placed in area churches with
FHA mdmbers in the congregation. Bulletin boards aiid displays have been ? arranged at
the school.
, The over-all goal of the orgahi2ation is improvement in
personal, family and community living. The emphasis this
year is on "Stable Home —Stable Life" : and "Environmental
Pollution -•¦ Our; Challenge.'*
The Gale-Ettrick Chapter has
awarded cash prizes? to junior
high? conservation essay winners, / conducted the UNICEF
drive, sent Christmas gifts to
the Children's CenteVat Sparta,
packed cookies for area servicemen, ahd spent,; an evening: at
the. ; Trempealeau County Hospital.. • Kathy Collins is president.
Other offic_rs are;M-ary Smithy
Kathy Butman , Barbara Aasland, Laurie Sacia, Sue ? Baer,
Becky Smith and Beth Bahnub.
'
A

:¦•¦

Lee ;gblde^n year

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) . ¦/ -JWr. and Mrs, ,Cjmis
L3e celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary recently witti
a family; dinner at the Village
House followed toy an afternoon
at their home for friends and
relative-. Their three children
and their familie. were present
for the celebration. They are
Odell, Spring Grove; Mrs. Charles Ha m m o n d , Rochester,
Minn,, and Mrs. Thor Herseth,
Kabetogama Lake, Minn.
YOUNG ARRESTS
TOKYO (AP) - A Japanese
police agency white paper says
one out of every 100 minors in
the nation was arrested by police in 1970.. Thd total was
113,259, according to the report,
a :5.6 per cent increase over the
previous year.

Exchange Club
members near
prison worker

Mrs. Harlyn C. Hagmann,
Winona County probation officer-, told of her experiences as
the first female corrections
agent at Stillwater State Prison, during the Tuesday luncheon meeting of the?Winona Exchange ¦Club held at the Park
.Plaza. : .;. :¦';¦.:¦ '
Mrs. Hagmann had?^ caseload of 100? inmates and her
work concerned classification

Houston County
township group
harries officers

in regard to? recommendations
on type of security, educational and Vocational training,
group and tadividual counseling- : P ' p p y kP y P Pp y l
The average stay of a prison?**
rer in Stillwater, she said * is CALEDONIA, M^. Harley
31 months, the sentences being Rostvbld was elected president
indeterminate and ? the state of the Houston County Township
parole ? board having exclusive
at its an**
jurisdiction oh release before Officers Association
meeting.
nual
maximum time is served.
president,
One of the biggest problems, Others named: vice secretary,
Tschumper;
Robert
married
she said, was that of
inmates and the stresses and Homer Stelplugh, nnd treasurer,
strains on both husband and Arnold Sannes.
wife in such a situation . Mrs. A resolution was made to
HagmaM said Stillwater pris** aniend the constitution in reoners are -watching very close- gard to annual diies; this
ly the results of a conjugal amendment will enable the asVisit program now undergoing sociation to meet the dues reexperimentation in the Cali- quested by the Minnesota Association of Township Officers;
fornia prison system.

1?;;!
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^$^^,0^11^0^
originating

@n Channel 3

We are proud to announce
? especially want to hear from
that this day we will begin ¦? ???¦? civic groups; service clubs
'
Py.
¦¦' cablecasting original pro- ¦ , and social organizations. Let P yP'-Pi
grams. We are bringing you
- -? us know if you have a n y . ?
A
programs of interest to?
,? programs of interest to the ' ' ' .??
;? ? ¦
? :.tWs speci-tc.town and ar^
¦p. . ?as well as fine entertain-; ' ;
¦ ment; sports and features. ' ¦¦.-'
- '- v . - - - "^ ^^¦. ¦;. .;-, ^
we welcome . all suggestions . . . . -.:.*;:: Cablevision
¦
Co*
.. . ¦' .. on the type of programming :-?' :..:\. ¦-.' - . : , ¦ ;- . ¦"- .
- you ?want most to see. We ? /
¦

¦

Now, niorl than ever, every family Pp -yshould be Cable TV subscribers to our
cable system. Call us for details.

§g||!!l^
[e) Copyright TelePrempTer CorporMlon 1»7I

HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S
? ?A ?

tOW• D
Biei AT
>B
";. ' - . . '
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YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE

501 East Third Street

Sine* 1894

__¦#%!»

US. CHOICE BEEF—CEMTER CUT

LEAN, MEATY — COUNTRY STYLE

' j m Mm*

2W-LB. SIZE

ALL LEAN

mm _f_ kii

1EAN — CENTER CUT

SELECT -VERI-TENDER

# A«

BACON . . . 59i POTROAST 79ii

DUBUQUE — BEST — SLICED

PORK RIBS . 49^ PORK LOIN ROAST
PORK CUTLETS . 79*1 PORK STEAK
BEEF LIVER . 69it RIB STEAK y
PORK HOCKS 39[j FRYER GIBLETS
EASTER
HA AAS
OSAGE

Freestone Peaches
No. 21. Con 29C

WILSON FESTIVAL BEEF

4 m mm p

49ib
..T ^_P^ A

69^
^^

_f_t_ /i

99*^
49iL

PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH US NOW!
MORRELL'S — DUBUQUE (OLD STYLE CURE), WILSON FESTIVAL
FRESH PRODUCE

CARROTS 2 Lt29c
RADISHES Ba,10C

WILDERNESS

*% flr

COLLEGE INN

*%i\t

HUNT'S

Fruit Cocktail
^.^ C,n' ^.

^ -^ c
¦
MIDGET PEAS. : >¦29

CHERRY PIE MIX c°" 39

FESTIVAL

__»#%JV
| SPANISH OLIVES t°' 79
Noodles & Chicken ^

HERSHEY'S

Chocolate Chips ¦ V^:45c

CARNATION

IMPORTED

CHICKEN OF SEA

TUNA

SUNSHINE

I

VAN CAMP'S

I

Krispy Crackers - ^' 390 I

Instant Breakfast Co< 59c [
Pork & Beans ¦ ti1.29c
C 39C
TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE-8 VARIETIES
LARGE DISCOUNT ON QUANTITY PURCHASES
V

^AAk

Pj ely mfr
By EDITH M. LEBERER
¦'
OAIDLArro, Calif. (AP) .- No
one took particular notice of
the deck of ? 515 cards that had
spilled out of the computer at
Information ¦ ¦ Systems Design,
Corp.- .here. , '
. After all, the coiriputer lives
on the 7-by-3-inch ?cards. They
are the key to its electronic secrets.^ ?? ?. .
Routinely, a courier took the
cards to an ISD customer, th.
SheU Development Corp., because they carried ' a notation
from- the computer indicating
that Shell had ordered the information on them by telephone.
The cards stayed as Shell in
Emeryville, Calif., a little more
than two weeks until, early in
February, a routine check
showed that the company had
never ordered them.
Back went the cards from
Shell to I.D. That's when the
alarm sounded as ISD surmised
it had been the victim of the
newest form of industrial espionage—theft of information
from a computer by telephone.
With help from the records of
the samd computer that had
been victimized, this is how
ISD reconstructed what had

NEED A HOME?

JAK's

WILL SOON BE HERE

tmmmSS *m
5!SS55 ^^o^_?5_5S"

with a continuous beep. Go op programs for UCC which
ahead, the! computer was say- would, allow it to provide the
same kind of remote services
ing..:. '
The caller, then submitted ?a Which ISD's existing . programs
third number, like a credit ac- allow it to provide."? ?
count number, which also be- On at least one visit to Aerolonged to Shell. Again, the com- jet, Steeley said in the declaraputer gave the go-ahead: 'Pick tion, Ward "gained unauthomy brain. P 'P
rized access to ISD materials
Tlie caller, whoever he was, The caller ttai dialed certain concerning these programs.-''-?:
?
used a: number which identified letter, which identified a spehas
been accused
Ward,
29*
Mm as Shell Development Co. cific program-stored in the ISD
Since Shell is a customer, the computer's memory bank. The of grand theft and has pleaded
computer at ISD responded coniputer zeroed in on the pro- innocent.
gram. He used cards at his From its headquarters lu
computer to ask thr* questions Dallas, a UCC spokesman said
about the particular program.
The computer answered.
They key thing that had been
taken was a program—a atepby-step process lor a computer
to solve a problem or accomplish a task its human masters
have giv_n it.
This particular program enhe
said. abled a computer to produce
WASHINGTON (AP) — The are available,
charts or graphs on
government's new ombudsman "They're amazed when they diagrams,
any subject in a customers offor business has a hard time hear about them."
fice via telephone lines.
pronouncing his own title. And Drumm said he expects most
ISD's main customer for the
govof
his
work
will
deal
with
't
particularly
anxious
to
he isn
ernment buying, letting busi- program is Aerojet-General
listen to complaints.
Corp. of Folsomt, Calif, and out
"Basically , I'll be an ex- nesses know how to go about of that connection arose1 a crimpediter and accelerator of the selling to one of the Iriggest inal charge of grand theft and
flow of services to business, " customers in the world.
a $6-million civil damage suit,
said Thomas E. Drumm, 61. a But he says he will not be in- both hitting at an ISD comveteran Commerce Department tervening in specific cases be- petitor.
official named to the post Tues- fore federal regulating agencies
In papers filed in connection
or in negotiations of contracts.
day.
with the court actions, ISD
Drumm doesn't regard him- Neither will he be very help- President George T. Steeley Jr.
self as an ombudsman in the ful for businessmen who may said that the University Comtraditional sense, a government get into tax trouble with the In- puting Co. of Palo Alto, Calif.,
also* supplies compute, services
employee who is supposed to be ternal Revenue Service.
part public relations man, part "Our whole pitch is going to to Aerojet-General.
public defender and part be constructive and useful—not Steeley's court declaration
to get in any confrontations," said: "In recent months, UCC
trouble shooter.
While he will hear business- Drumm saidhas been attempting to take the
men's criticism of government, As for complaints, he said, Aerojet business from ISD.
he says he will focus primarily "I'm not going out soliciting 'Tersonnel of ISD who often
on letting industry know what any," although he added he ex- visit Aerojet have reported to
pects to get plenty, particularly me that Mr. Hugh Jeffrey
the government has to offer.
"Businessmen
just
don't in the area of pollution con- Ward II, an employe of UCC,
was assigned by UCC to develknow about the resources that trols and other standards.

happened:
On Jan. 18? 1971, at ?;about
3:15 p.m., California -time,
someone 4 picked up a telephone hooked into, his own computer and dialed an unlisted
numb* which was answered
automatically -by ' C^D's multimilliOn-dbllar ?tynivac?_i08 computer in Oakland.
ISD, a computer service company with customers all over
the country :, lias several such
numbers for customers to plug

themselves directly into the
I§D computer.
<vAit& . the compute*? answered
with a regular beeping noise,
the caller dialed _ second number—called? a site identification
number. This tells the computer who is calling,

Ask new Ombudsma n

Ombudsman—tough
word TO pronounce

Ward has been suspended from
duty with pay ptnding - company investigation and the
court proceedings.
At the time the charges were
filed in Santa Clara County Superior Court, a UCC spokesman
said: "There Is an alleged theft
which doesn't Involve ? the company in criminal charges. It involves an individual; employed
by? the company. Wc consider
Jeff Ward an excellent employe. We also consider him innocent . and we think the
chances of conviction oh this

charge are extremely remote."
In court papers, Keith Marcelius, ISD's manager of programming, said: "Personnel at
UCC, specifically Mr; Ward,
have known for some time the
site identification number assigned by ISD to its custodier,,
Shell? Development Co. and
used by Shell to access the ISD
computer.
Steeley took the case to the
Oakland Police Department on
Feb. 4 and Sgt, Tdrry Green
launched an investigation.

Green contacted Jerry pRel?

muth, special agent with the

Pacific Telephone ?Corp. * Het
muth checked the company's
rebprds and[report*! that a call
had been made from a number
exclusively leased to UCC in
Palo Alto to, a number*: (exclusively leased to BD for its
computer oh Jan; i&i Green
said in court papers.

The boys' page.
Bring yours inon the
wayto Easter.

The girls'page,
Choose her Easter dress
from our huge selection.
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Preps'6 button doubt*
broasted "suit with
shaped styling and
fashion leg slacks.
Brown or olive
stripes. Rayon/
acetate/nylon. 14-18.

M
27

.
^f^M^

Sports ceat selection
Includes -tripod double
breasted styles ond new
2 button western models
with biirton-thro pockets
and back belt. Acrylic/
wool and polyester/wool.
Fashion colors. M-lfi.

19>*

Sports duo; double
breasted. Fashion leg
slacks. Rayon/cotton/flax
and more. Some with
contrasting strip* slacks. 3-7.
sixes Mi. 14.98
¦
'¦ ' '
__ __ ¦ __. __ ¦
4 <% Qx
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Sea Penney* Catalog
for husky sizes.

Value. It still means something at Penneys.
Value. It still means something at Penneys.

R»MH?tffi
Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at Penneys

rannetjft
Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It ot Penneys

GOP congressman prec/icts parfy f/gfif

Television hi g hlights
4 'p y p4 yp
/ Today .
; FAMILY AFFAIR.- . .The kids take a hack seat as French
potters: about with his old friend, Lady MarchwQod, played
by Ida Lupino; He prepares for the grand ball he'll attend
with the Lady and tells Uncle Bill about the titled woman
he once lmew as a bannaid. 6:30. Chs. 3*4-8.
FLIP. WILSON SHOW.? With Tim Conway returning for a
round or? 'two with?Flip, there'll be a demonstration on how
to play winning pool; a sketch on Paul Revere with Conway
in the leading role; a segment featuring janitor Wilson and
rich recluse ?Conway sad one about boy's school headmaster Tim, who can hardly stand?up, jetting newcomer Flip
take over. Sandy Duncan sings and dances to a number from
"The Boy Friend" and Johnny Brown demonstrates 25-years
,
of dahce Crazes. 6:30. Ch. 5-10-13.
IRONSIDE. "Grandmother's House;" When a? 76-yearbld San Francisco dowager's purse is snatched, she uses her
influence to get Ironside to handle the simple case ,personally — simply because she happened to be carrying $200,000
worth of jewels; 7:30. Chs. 5-1043.
; DAN AUGUST. "Prognosis: Homicide." A sk^ row bundies after drinking some poisoned scotch he stole from a prominent doctor's office and the search is on for the person who
spiked the bottle. 8:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
DEAN MARTIN SHOW. Peggy Lee sings a medlejr with
Dean and stands alone for "Ohe More Ride on the MerryCfo/Round"; Ernest Borghine sticks to sketches; arguing with
a waiter and winning a crime award; semi-regular Dom De
Luise plays a medicine man of the West; Kay Medfofd talks
to son Ken Lane and
the Golddiggers salute Mae West. 9:00.
/
Chs..5-10-13.. ; '. : ' - ' . • •;, -'
MERV GRIFFIN; 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10:50 on Ch. 4.
JOHNNY CARSON. Herschel Bernard! comes on as a
guest.?i0:30. Chs. 5-1043?

¦¦ 4fr\dayP: P.y yy '4 y' .y P-p4 y :
RECORD MAKERS. Flip Wilson takes a tongue-in-cheek
look at sbme of the world record-setters ranging from Astros
naut Buzz Aldren to JPaul Anderson, the strongest man in
the world; Peanuts cartoonist Charles Schultz; Sir Francis
Chichester who made ^ie first solo .voyage around the
^ Crosby ; baseball player
world; .Bing
Willie Mays and football's Johnny Unitas. Then there's a look at some other
record-holders like .the .world's fastest talker and the possessor of the world's longest beaW? 6.30. Cl». 5-10-13;
ANDY GRIFFITH. T. J. and his friends start a berry
business that may be broken up by a rigidly Upright citizen
his land to reach their berry
who won't let them cross
¦
patch. 7:30. VChs'.. 3-4-8? ¦ ¦ .->
GEORGE PLIMPTON SPECIAL. George Plimpton tries
bis hand at being a comedian with such stars as Phil Silvers,
Steve Allen,¦ Phyllis Diller, Bob Hope and a host of others.
-? .. , .
8:00. ?Chs.: ' 3-4-8.
STRANGE REPORT? The owner of a printing firm? calls
on Strange fo intercept a fortune in a foreign country before
It can be slipped out of thi. country by swindlers who have
tricked the firm into printing the notes? 9:00. Chs, 5-10--13.
JOHNNY CARSON. 10:30. Chs. MO-13.
DICK CAVETT. Singer Jimmy Dean and Rep. Shirley
Chisholm (D.-N.Y.) sign in. 10:30. Ch. 6. ? ?
MERV GRIFFIN. 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10:60 on Ch. 4.

S- :'2 ^i

KANSAS ;CITY:(AP ) -- The
United States should sell beef
cattle to Russia, Cyrus E. Eaton of Cleveland says.
"Russia is interested in buying beef cattle," the 87-year-old
industrialist said Friday, "and
I don't want? us to fumble the
ball? the way we did when they
wanted to buy steel and rubber^? ??.?/ . . : A ' :? . ? :A ??/ p y y
Eaton , said Russia would
have placed the largest steel
order * in history in the 1960s
and U.S. businessmen were
ready to sell, but the governiraeht denied export licenses. He
said the business went to Western ?jEiux>peah countries.
The cattle. deal could involve
$100 million and 20*0,000 head of
cattle. Eaton said. ?'

T^y

''BRAINSTORM,'' Jeffrey!Hunter.?An ex-mental patient
becomes involved in an affair with his employer's hebrotic
wife and together they plan to kill her husband?and plead
insanity,? a plot that works well until: he discovers he may
be losing his mind (1965X 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8. ;
"WEAPONS FOR VENGEANCE," John Barrymore Jr .
Leonardo da Vinci's former apprentice uses the master's weapons to help the cause of Italian noblemen rebelling against
a tyranical duke (1963). 10:30. Ch. li.
? "SEVEN DAYS LEAVE," Victor? Mature. If he's to tor
herit a fortune , a private must wed an heiress before the end
of his seven days leave (1942). 12:00. Ch. 13.
'¦CONSPIRACY OF THE BORGIAS," Cesare and Lucretia
Borgia have documents which ?will prove the treachery of &
nobleman who long has opposed their plan* (1942). 12:20.
Ch.A.
. ".yy .:
Friday
"O'HARAj UNITED STATES _TtEASUBY/» David Janssen; An agent for the U.S. Treasury Departmenttri
crack
a widespread smuggling operation dealing in hashish (1970).
8:00. Chs. 3-4-8. ". . . '. ;> '
"WlNO$ OF FIRE," Suzanne Pleshette. Drama about the
men who build and test racing airplanes (1967). 10:30. Ch. 9.
"HOODLUM EMPIRE," Brian Donleyyi A senatorial investigating committee probes the operations of a nation-wide
crime syndicate (1952). 10:30; Ch. ll.
"THE INVISIBLEPBOY," Richard Eyet; A 10-year-old boy
befriends a berserk robot that's trying to destroy the world
?
(1957). 10:30. Ch.19.
"THE HOUSE OF FEAR," Basil Rathbone. Sherlock
Homes investigates a club whose members are being murdered one by one (1945). 12:00. Ch; 5.
"THE BRIDES OF DRACULA," Peter Gushing. Suspense
horror melodrama with crazed coachmen, thrashing bats,
lady vampires? and a reincarnation of Dracula (1960). 12:00.
'
¦

.

' U - 'y

' ¦
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POWER PLANTAIPEI (AP) -" Nationalist
China's state-owned ? power
company will build a 500,000kilowatt plant near tibe northern port of Keelung at a cost of
$50 million, a company. splpke»mari reported;
?

;
?
?A??A??
;
?:^

originating programs
4444pp4PiP^

"THE DEVIL AT 4 O'CLOCK," Speiicer Tracy. A priest
on a Pacific island enlists the aid of three criminals when
the area is threatened by a volcano (1961). 12:20. Cr; 4.
"BASKE1TBALL FIX," John Ireland. Attending college
on a scholarship, a potentially great basketball player becomes involved in a deal with a shady promoter (1951). 12:45.
Ch. ll. ?

"NIGHTMARE,'/ Brian Donlevy. A penniless gambler discovers a dead body when he enters a strange apartment
(1942); 1:00. Ch. 6.

Go-go dancers
check costumes

KENOSHA , Wis. (AP ) - An advisory statement from
Atty. Gen. Robert? W. Warren to county prosecutors has made
Kenosha go-go dancers take a closer look at their costumes,
and has annoyed one of their lawyers.
Warren told prosecutors Tuesday that recent U.S . Supreme Court rulings seem to have modified U.S. District
Court restrictions on state prosecution of morality cases. He
said prosecutors should proceed with enforcement of indecency
laws — such as those governing nude dancers.
Kenosha night clubs recently obtained a District Court
restraining order against enforcement of a municipal code
involving skimpy costumes. Go-go dancers had gone nude,
'
until Warren issued his opinion.
Night club spokesmen reported Wednesday they were
telling their performers to wear less-revealing costumes, at
least until the full meaning of Warren's opinion is clear.
The attorney general said he will elaborate in the next
issue of the Prosecutors Bulletin.
Attorney Jay Schwartz said dancers will continue to perform in skimpy costumes, "but with some limitations" on
the amount of exposure.
Schwartz, in an Interview with Al Gelspne of radio station WLIP, expressed annoyance with what he called Warren's issuance of a statement without spelling out legal details.
"He can sit on his throne in Madison and dictate what
people can think and what they can see," Schwartz said.
_-_ -______-____-_____-__ -_______
M------ _--->- «------
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utility? holding companies." ;
Another speaker at the convention Wednesday, Creed H.
Reagan of the Union Camp
Corp., Savannah, Ga., urged
small towns to work to attract
new industry not only for financial benefits, but also to? help
relieve overcrowding in the nation's urban areas.?
For every additional 100 workers attracted to a town-, Reagan
said, it means an additional
$710,000 in personal income and
deposits.'
$229,000 in ¦¦ bank
¦¦¦

:
;liA;?? ?;;?A

v.-: :*- . - ' :

Ch. 13.
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, (AP ) port opposition to the president port political candidates with ability." ? About? 1,500 bankers
^-A young Republican congress- in 1972 unless there are "dras- "money, time and organisational from across the country attendman from Michigan Wednesday tic" changes in administration
ed" the convention, which ended
'44 - -- . P. •, '"
leveled a barrage of criticism policies.
Whitehall students
Wednesday. ?
at President Nixon's Vietnam During the Johnson administo
stare
contest
In a resolution adopted Wedpolicy and predicted Nixon will tration; Riegh. saicf, Americans
'
'
'
nesday,
the association urged
face opposition within his? Own found they *'could not have both WHITEHALL; Wis. - <Special)
party in 1972.
guns and butter." In response, — Connie Marsolek and Lauren congress to move toward elimRep. Donald W. Riegle? Jr., he said, the Nixon administra- Hoff , students at Whitehall ination of multi-bank holding
R-Mich.y speaking at the annual tion "cut back? on this butter," High School, will compete April companies.
convention in Minneapolis of the The president, he said, has 24 at the state forensic contest Congress was asked to put a
Independent Bankers . . Associa*- vetoed several proposed domes- to be held in Madison,. They? will
tion of America, called upon the tic programs aimed at meeting both compete in the four-ihinute three-year freeze on the creapresident to? withdraw U.S. social and physical needs,"but speech category.
tion of any hew multi-bank firms
troops from Southeast Asia?"as he didn't veto the ABM" (anti- Mrs. William Duffield and and on the acquisition of more
soon as possible."
ballistic missile system).
Mrs. Sylvia litice are the foren- banks by any existing holding
sic coaches at Whitehall Higu coihpianies.
added
congresRiegle
that
the
"Nixon is in trouble, '' said Rie?Diiring? the thr_e-year moraSchool.:.sional
vote
to
off
funds
for
cut?
gle.; There is "a 90 per cent
'; supersonic transport protorium, .said the resolution, conthe.
probability, " he said, that an
TEACHERS NOW
gress should "study the apantiwar Republican will oppose gram was, in part, the result of GLASGOW ? (AP ) - Scientists proach of eliminating
multinew
House
rules
that
force
cotv
Nixon for the Republican presiand technicians laid off by in- bank holding . companies from
gressmen
to
vote
on
the
rec"
dential nomination in 1972.
dustrial cutbacks in w^t;erri the f Md of banking by a death
ord." c:-P
Riegle said he and other
Scotland have been iihvited to actj ?similar to*the approach of
young ' Republicans would sup- Riegle urged bankers to sup- become?teachers, officiials said. the act which dismantlecl public

¦ ? ¦? A . - - '

;
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Cleveland man
wants tattle
sold to Russia

mm Tlio bank that BWTUXI built,..

Cable TV — Channel 3!
Cable TV Program Schedule
Thurs

Friday

7:00 p.m.-Intraduction-

9:30 a.m.-Our House-wlth

Daniel G. Schmidt/ Mgr.
Jerry Raddatz-WS H
Baseball Coach & Team Members
Pink Fever FolliesDirector Jerry Skeels in
Rehearsa l

Bruce & Karen-WSC
10:00 a.m.-Repeat of Thursday
evening program /
¦
,
,
M
4:00 p.m.-Repeat or Thursday
evening program

William Hargesheimer-Cotter
Baseball Coach & Team Members
Max Molock-St. Mary's
Baseball Coach & Team Members

-i_- --

Further Programs Announced Under Television Highlights

American Cablevision Co.
120 E. 3rd Street
452-6040

Th6

^

Anderson tax

(Continued from page 3a)

in taxes, he claimed. It could
have an effect on the expansion
of businesses, he added, but
the business people will not
pick up and move,
•
Senator Roger Laufenburger,
Lewiston, who introduced Rothschild, called the proposal by
the governor an honest attempt
to change tax structure and put
it on an equitable basis. "We
have a great state and must
support it," he said.;
¦
Representative Charles MilWEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow flurrieis? and showers .' ; ler,. Wabasha, also attended.
are expected Thufsd_y for the ? Pacific Northwest. Showers
are forecast for the Mississippi ViaUey. Snow and rain are
predicted for the Great Lakes. Cold weather is*forecast for
' ~tte- _riddte.'6_ 'tt}e nati^

4i^^^yff^^$i
Two-state deaths

Death ruled due
to natural causes

At Community
Memorial Hospital

THURSDAY
APRIL 1, 1971

Winona Deaths

Mrs. Bertha S. Grausnick

Mrs. Bertha S. Gra.sniek, 86,
417 Hamilton St., died ?at 12:25
jp.m; Wednesday at Community
Memorial Hospital after a
short illness.
-. She was bona here May 3,
"
'
'
'
¦?. . WEDNESDAY ¦; "/;¦ ?X 1884, to Herman and Lizzeta
Dionysius Prange. She was
Admissions ?? ?- :
Mrs. Marie :Anderson, 1741 W. married to Emil Grausnick,
July 18, 1903, He died Nov - 19,
Broadway. .' ? ¦
1951. She was a member of St.
Mrs.
Beldon Lorenz, Ettrick; . Martin's
; '¦¦
Evangelical Lutheran
Wis.. "
Church.;-;?
Emil Richer, 520 Chestnut St,
Survivors are two sons, ?Roy,
Miss Sharon Reinke; Minne-? Winona, and Emil, St. Paul ,
sota City, Minn.
three" daughters, Mrs. Helen
Discharges
Pagel,. Rochester, Minn., Mrs.
Morgan Spears, Cochrane Rt. Edward (Bernice) Styba, and
'
'
l . Wis. ' y p p . . i. .y. ' y i "i Py Mrs, Wilfred (Delores) HohMrs. Matthew Siebenaler, meister, Winoha; 17 grandFountain City, Wis; .
children; 21 great - grandchilMrs. Merlin Iverson, 4215 9th dren , and one .sister , Mrs. Delia
St ,: Goodview?
Trester, Winona, One son , one
Mrs. James LaCrolx and daughter, two brothers and four
baby, Rushford; Minn.
sisters have died.
Paula Dingfelder , Lamoille, Funeral services will be at
' ??- ' :?
Minn.
11 a.m. Saturday ?at St. Mar¦'• '
. .• Mrs'; James Speltz, Minnesota t i n 's Evangelical Lutheran
City, Minn.
Church; the Rev. A. U. Deye
Ralph Meyer, 118 Zumbro St. officiating, with burial in WoodA?' - A -Birth :,- ? .-?
lawn Cemetery;
Mri and Mrsi Donald Smith, Friends may call at the
BreiHow-Martin Funeral Home
1266 Parkview; a son,
after 7 p.m. Friday, and: Saturthe church from 1. Pallbearers day at the church from 10 a.m.
A riiemorial is being arranged .
will be six grandsons.
'" M'anrntty ' pallenti*.
* toi »:J0 and:-t to
1:30 p.m..(Adult* only.) : ;
Vlslton to » patient limited to two tt
ona tlmt.
Visiting houm Medical and surgical
patlenfi: 2 to 4 and i t * 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 11.)

BoaMiwi^s
openSaturday

The filing period for candidates for two offices that
will , be on the ballot for this 'year's annual school election
in Winna Independent District 861 will open Saturday at 8
; '? ?
¦
a .m. A ??' ?.? '?¦ - '¦ ' ;. ?- .
? PP.: ?? , ' ¦;
The School Board's business mahagei, Paul % Sanders,
said today that filings will be accepted at the board's business office in the east building of the Winoria Junior High
Sfchool complex during working hours
¦¦ until 5 p.m . Tuesday,
April 27, The election will be May 18. ' '- "¦¦¦¦
This year an at-large director and a director from the 2nd
District will be elected. The two posts now are held by
Dr.
¦ ' C, W. Rogers and Dr. C. R . Kollofskl, respectively.
". :. The director-at-large is elected from the entire district
—¦ including all outlying areas as .well as the city of Winona —
while the 2nd District boundaries this year coincide with those
of the city 's 2nd Ward;

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Harold B. DaMy; 52, of Lime
Springs, Iowa and formerly of
Harmony, was found dead'in his
car at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday oh
a Bristol Township Road. Fillmore County Coroner Dr. R. L.
Sauer ruled Wedriesday that he
died of natural causes about
four hours before behig found.
A farmer, he was born in
York Township oh Nov. 9, 1918,
to Knute and Olena Daily. A
lifetime area resident, he was
never married. He was a raem-ber? of Saetersdahl Lutheran
Church, rural Harmony.
. Survivor, are one brother,
:. Readings for the 24 hours ending ai riobn today :
Halver, Harmony, and one sisMaximuiri:tem]peraturei
71, rhinimum 25, noon 25, preclpl- .
ter, Jtrs. Marion Meineri, Ro:
¦¦
'
' "- '¦P PP
.oi ;';,. ; . '' A .' .;?."'- .;: • ';
? -tation
chester; His parents have died:
¦
: - . A year ago today :
?Purieral services will be at 2
High 46, low 24, noon 36, ho precipitation.
A
Winona
?
County
District
pi.m.
Saturday at Saetersdahl
LA . CRESCENT, Minn. ,y A designation proposal would add
* ¦-. ' : iNormal temperature range for this date 49 to?31. Record
Court jury deliberated for a lit- Lutheran Church, the?Rev. ElMinnesota
House Cpirimittee has still another five miles extendhigh 77 in 1946, record low 7in 1924and 1887. iPP
tle less than two hours Wed- wood Skarpriesss officiating. BurSun rises tomorrow at 5:41, sets at 6:34, ?
given unanimous approval to a ing northward from CSAH 1-12
nesday afternoon before return-* ial will be in the church ceme"; A proposal by local interests that alohg CSAiH 3 to the Queen's
ing a verdict for thd defendant tery? . . .?,
in an injury lawsuit tried here Friends may call at the Abrathe North;Ridge Road , : coiripris- Bluff area . This extension would
Tuesday and Wednesday?
ham Funeral Home here Friday
ing Houston and Winona County provide . access to what is proThe jury began delibierations afternoon and evening and until
highways, be desipated a state posed as the new location of
Winona Funerals
Mr*. Margaret Berge
•at 3:30. p.iri, arid returned , at noon Saturday, and at the
'
scenic route." ?
0. L. Kipp State Park •- a
5:20 p.m? to ; rule that plaintiff church frorri 1 p.ni; lintil time ? PIGEON FALLS,: Wis.;(Spe?
Mrs.
Minnie
ScheHhas
¦
)
Apprbval came Tuesday after project that is provided in a
¦
Margaret
S.
Berge,
cial
—
Mrs.
Mrs. Ann Sturiipf , 915 W- ?Khig of services' .' ' ' , :¦'- .? ?
84, Pigeon Falls, died? Wednes- Euneral services for Mrs. a brief hearing by the House separate biU.
St., incurred ?$6,O0O damages in
The scenic drive hill, which
• ¦'" -lst "-Qti'.; ' ;.A : ;• ¦"¦¦ .'¦'' ¦.'nil- ' '. '¦'..' ? .'?¦ -Last Qtr. A ?"' ? 'New ' "; '' ' " ' a fall on a muddy sidewalk at
day at Tri-County Meriiprial Minnie Schellhas , Valley View transportation c p m mittee at
j . Vernon Johnson?
carries , no, appropriaUon of
Tower
"
,;
were
at
2
p.m.
today
Whitehall,
after
Nursing
Home
_
(Special)
ehtrancd
to
the
Winona
Na—
the
April
10
April
18
April
24
Minn.
MABEL,
Apr.
at Grace Presbyterian Church , which area legislators and resi- funds, ?wou!d make this the
tional and Savings Bank, 204 J. Vernon Johnson, 64, Mabel ^ a short illness.
'
'
'
born in the Town of the Rev. Jerry Benjamin offici- dents : appeared :to support the state's second scenic roadway
? ;V?;;;- ; ?ElsewhereV ? ;:? Main St., but ruled that her fall died at hom. Wednesday after- She was
so designated, pointed out Luproposal.
March
10, 1887, to Nels ating, Burial was in ¦Woodlawn
Pigeon,
was due . entirely to her own noon of a heart attack.
¦
¦';¦? ' ¦' ' ' ' ' ¦
ther Rodviki La Crescent, a
'
.
.
;?•
The;
route
proposed
as
C_m_tery.
;.
the
.;?,
?
. ? . -.? :: ? '" .. - ' .?. -Ogh. Low;Pr.: negligence arid she . should re- The operator of the Mabel and Severihe Stalheim. She was
member of the Mississippi Riv"Hiawatha
A
p
p
I
e
Blossoiri
Pallbearers
were;
graridchilS.E. Minnesota
Nov.
married
to
John
A.
Berge,
Albany, cldy
43 19? ;. ; ceive no award.
Bbiylirig Mey; and a former
Scenic Drive," would extend er F_rkway Commission, He
Bismarck, snow
46 22 .1)1 Through attorney Paul G. plumber, he was born in Iowa 7, 1907. She was ,a member of dren Allan L. Osborhe , Jr;, and northward from La Crescent on was supported by MiltOn Krona
Snow flurries diminishing Boston, cldy
50 30 ¦. "¦*.? Brewer, ? Mrs. Stumpf? had. on June 8, .1906, to Peter and the Evangelical L u t h er a n Richard ?B; Osborne, great- Houston CSAH 29 to the county of ;the paries^ and . recreation
.
grandchildren Scott arid Paul
attd much colder tonight. . Chicago, - cldy ¦• ,'
asked $24,000 from thd bank, Mary Soeder Johnson. He mar- Church, Pigeon Falls.
: 74 58
Qne and thereafter along Wi- section of the Deparhneni of
Osborhe;
and
Andrew
Kjome
NewSurvivors
are
four
sons,
claiming
that
her
fall
was
due
Fair tb ? partly cloudy and
Cleyelarid.cldy
59 47 ..
ried Pearl Thompson in Mabel
nona? County CSAH .1. to CSAH Natural ? Reisources, arid bjr
to:the bank's negligence,?
.7 3 21>:
on March 26, 1938, arid th_y land, Pigeon Falls, Clifford, and Andrew Wally.
cold Friday. ? Northwesterly Denver, clear A
12, west of Dakota. From that Reps. Leonard; Myrah, Spring
u r y foreman Richard farmred in Hesper Townhhip be- Champlain, Minn.-Roy, Whitecldy
81
66
.,
Fort
Worth,
J
point
the drive would inolride Grove,. and :M. J. ' . ¦McCauley,
John A. Grams
winds slowly diminishing to?
'- "'
Winona^
Jacksonville, clear 64 38 .. Schleich , 454 Center St., pre- fore moving to Mabel;? Educat- hall, Wis., ?and Jewel, Strum, Funeral services for John
A. the segment; leading into Uie
night; ? Lows tonight 18-22; Los Angeles, clear ?72 56 -v? serited the jury's verdict to ed in the Hesper Township ru- Wis.; one daughter, Mrs. George
Also
on
hand
to
support
the
of
Dakota.
village
Grams, 364A W. Wabasha St.,
bill were Roy Sweatt , Dakota
Highs Friday 34-38.
Miarriip cldy
70 65 ?., Judge Glenn E. KeileVA v
ral schools, he was a member (Florence):;Eid , Whitehall;, ( ? 16 will be at 9:30
'
:
¦
a.m. Friday at " AN- AMENDMENT to the mayor pro tem, the Rev. Duane
graridchildren; one treat-grandMilwaukee, .* cldy ¦ 65 49 .,* Defense; attorney Roger P. of Hesper Lutheran Church.
Burke's Funeral
Baardseth, La ? Crescent, repreMpls.-St.P., sleet ' '• .'?' 67 31 .. Brosnahan called only three wit- Survivors are: his wife; one child ; four brothers,' Albert the Cathedral Home arid at
Minnesota
of the Sacred
senting 46 Lutheran . eongregaNew Orleans , cldy . 73 58 4. nesses Wednesday before the son, Stanley, Faribault, Minn.; Stalheim, Taylor , Wis., Ernest Heart at 10,
¦
the Rev. Msgr, Joiions that own Lntherbaven,
Heavy snow^ warning ex- - New :Yorki ? cldy A 51 ?¦36
case was stibmitt-d to the?jury. one: -. -: .-brother, Roy, Decorah, Stalheim, Strum, Thomas and
and Houston County commistreme ? northeast through , Okla; City, clear
78 45 :;. ? Donald . M. Mulholland, 361 Iowa; three sisters, Mrs. Ole Sigvald -Stalheim,? Pigeon Falls; seph R. McGirinis officiating.
sioners Hugh Fay, La Crescent,
tonight Cloady, windy and Omaha, snow
79 29 .01 Orrin St., maintenance man at (Sylvia) Rotvold arid Mrs. Gor- and one sister, Mrs. Glenn (Al- Burial will be in St, Mary's
Miles Summers, Houston, Harmuch colder this afternoon Philadelphia, cldy 51 32 ;.'.' ;. the biarii, discussed the physi- don (Florence) Johnson, both of ma), Briggs, St. Paul, Minn. Cemetery; •
old LeaiyV Caledonia, and Alwith locally heavy snow ac- Phoenix, clear
89 55 .. cal make-up of the sidewalk Mabel, and Mrs. ? Evelyn Ashina, Funeral services will be at 2 Friends may call at the fu¦;¦ '
bert Deters, Spring Grove.
cumulating to 4 Inches or? Pittsburgh, cldy
54 ii .. area where Mrs. Stuiripf fell. Minneapolis." ; His parents and p.m. Saturday at the Evangeli- neral home Thursday after _
more in extreme northeast Rapid City, clear
cal Lutheran Church; the Rev. p.m. where Msgr. McGinnis will Window vandalism arid the : Maintenance and signing of
53 25? ,0I ; Another bank eriiploye, cashier one brother have died.
and ?. mow diminishing to St. Louis, rain
76 57 .01 Elgin O- Sorinemati, 621 m King Funeral service, will be at Gordon M. Trygstad officiating, lead the Christian wakie serv- theft of a microphone are un- the scenic drive, if established;
flurries in northwest through Salt Lake,;clear ? ?52 22 i .; St., testified, and Brosnahan 2 p.m. Saturday at Hesper Lu- with burial in the church ceme- ice at 8 and the Knights of Co- der investigation by the Wino- would r_main the; responsibilities of the counties.
lumbus will lead the Rosary at na Pbljce Departhierit.
.central and southeast. Grad- San Diego, clear ? 68 54 .. also called plaintiff Mrs. Stumpf theran Church, the .Rev. Virtus tery.
'
According
?
to
Police
Chief
??
¦
:?
•
at
the
Johnual clearing over most of San Fran., clear
8:30. .
60 51 ;. back to the stand for cross-ex- Stoffregeh officiating. Burial Friends may call
IN A MONDAY evening hearJames? McCabe, Harold Peter- ing conducted by a joint Senthe west and south with S«atae, cldy ;
49 38 ¦' ... amination.
will be in the church cemeteriy. son Funeral Home, Whitehall,
son, 1757 W. Mark St., reported ate - House subcommittee, the
snow flurries diminishing Tampa, clear
' 72 59 ..
Friends may call at the Men- Friday from 1 to 5 and from 7
at 10 a.m. Wednesday two winMunicipal
Court
church
and
at
the
and ending from the south- Washington , clear 57 36 > .
to
9
p.m/
gis Funeral Home after 2 p.m.
area delegation testified in supdows
in a garage he owns at*2nd port of a bin that would rewest and snow gradually di-: Winnipeg, snow
¦ Winona
37 13 .85
Friday and at the church Sat- Saturday from noon.
Streets
had
been
Olrnstead
and
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Country side
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' . '?, By .KATHY-KNUDTSON .? ¦,-:,*• .: '
. '¦'? Daily- News ¦Farm Editor. - '
The egg, '• a \traditibnal part of the Easter celebration
brought to the U.S. by the early; settlers, was a holiday symbol long before the religious , celebration of
Easter. Its use as a symbol, of the Christian
Easter probably evolved from numerous preChristian festivals and legends—since Eastertime coincided with the pagan spring.festival. - the egg \yas a natural carryover into
,
the Easter festivities
'- ¦
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' .: The White House Easter egg roll? held
annually on the White House lawn , was originated? by ? Dolly Madison on the Capitol ;
grounds on : Easter Monday, 1810, and was
moved to the White House lawn in 1878
Kathy
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An ancient Hindu myth maintains the world created
itself from a giant egg which split in half -with one part forming the earth, the other half the sky .
In early religions the egg was a symbol of the fertility
of spring and was a popular gift at annual spring festivals
in Egypt, Persia , Greece and China . To ancient Jews, it
symbolized deliverance from bondage in Egypt, and was a
part of the traditional table setting at the paschal feast.
*

•

*

*

*

*

After its adoption by early Christians, the Easter egg
crossed international borders with the spread of Christianity,
In Easter games in Mesopotamia, eggs were stained red in
memory of Christ's blood and a few colored yellow and green
as a tribute to spring.
In the early 14th century, eggs assumed an important
role at the annual egg feasts held in Oxford, England. Townspeople abstained from eating eggs for a week beginning the
Saturday before Ash Wednesday, then at the end of the week
celebrated with an egg feast.
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ .

. ¦«
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During the 17th century in the British Isles, it was customary for people to write messages on eggs at Eastertime and
send them to distant friends and relatives. Pope Paul V wrote
a special blessing for the eggs used in Scotland, Ireland and
England. The Lenten fast in Ireland is still broken at dawn
Easter day with a traditional meal of eggs.
'
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Italian families take their eggs to church on Easter to be
blessed by the parish priest. At the Easter feasts the next
day, the hard cooked eggs are placed on platters in the center
of the table, and everyone entering the house during the holidays is offered at least one blessed Easter egg.
*

*

*

Children In the Tyrol go from farmhouse to farmhouse
singing carols Easter eve. They carry baskets for the dyed
and decorated eggs rewarded them for their songs.
a

*

*

*

In the Ukraine villages for generations, villagers have
worked out intricate designs resembling stained glass windows. Covering one egg with these designs, called batiking,
requires several days of tinting. On Easter Eve the eggs are
blessed in a special ceremony in preparation for the Easter
feast.

Misconcepti ons in
Set-Aside program
LEWISTON, Minn. — Despite all information that has
gone out on the new Set-Aside
program, there are still some
people) who believe it is much
like the old Feed Grain Program, and this is not the case,
cays John F. Papenfuss, chairman, Winona Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
county committee.
Because of this, the chairman said, there are many who
have not yet looked into the
program in the belief that they
cannot take part because they
need more land for corn than
they would be allowed if they
enrolled. They will find, as
many already have, that this
does not present any problem
at all, he added.
The basic part of lt all is
the conserving base, Papenfuss
noted. If the farmer has this
acreage set for his farm, which
is cropland in hay or rotation
pasture, and most of them
have, he is all ready to take
part with very little change
from what his plans would be
otherwise.
Where the conserving base
is too large to bd practical,
and there has been any change
In farm operation in recent
years, the farmer has a good
chance of obtaining a reduction
— if he presents a written
appeal to the county committee.
This conserving base in hay
or pasture may be harvested
or crazed as usual, but this

Guernsey group
to hear talk
on Siberia

WHITEHALL, Wis. - The
Rev. Wayne Grover , La Crosse,
will speak on his second trip
tp Siberia, last summer, nt the
annual meeting of live Trempealeau-Jackson County Guernsey Breeders Association. Tho
meeting will he held at the
Green Meadow Supper Club,
rural Blair , Monday, at 8 p.m,
Tho illustrated talk will cover
many aspects of the land where
each day provides 22 hours ot
daylight during the summer hut
the subsoil is permanently frozen, Highlights will include Lake
Baikal , the world's deepest, tho
World's largest hydroelectric
plant nt Bransk , tho world's
longest non-stop commercial airlino flight to Eastern Siberi a,
and on the people , their moral
standards , religious life , social
customs and their impact on
world affairs.
Tickets aro available at University Extension offices in both
counties arid from directors of
the association. There will not
bo a business meeting.

is where the resemblance to
the Feed Grain Programs
_nds.
This year, the farmer needs
to set aside, or leave idle,
only 20 percent of the corn
base set for his farm ; having
done that he can grow any
other crop on his farm , including corn, that he" chooses —
and earn full payment.
On an average Winona County farm with an 88 bushel corn
yield, he will obtain $70.40 per
acre guaranteed money on the
20 percent set aside.
"In view of all this,'' said
Papdnfuss, "it will be strange
indeed if we don't have an
exceptionally large signup."
He noted that 47 percent
of all of the farmers in Jackson County signed up in the
first nine days of the signup
period, and that it is apparent
that there will be numerous
counties in the state where
practically all will be enrolled.
April 9 is the last day of
the signup period , Papenfuss
warned , and he" urged that a
last minutes stampede to the
ASCS office be avoided.
'

Houston herd
is high for
milk production

A§pmd d^

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Donald Fort, Houston, received the
high herd award at the annual
Houston ? County Dairy Herd Improvement Association meeting
held at the Spring Grove Trinity Lutheran Church, Thursday,
The 37 registered Holsteins
in the Fort herd had a 1970
production record of 16,436
pounds of milk and.633 pounds
of butterfat per cow.
J. C. Van Gundy?? Houston,
was presented a plaque as the
DHIA member able to show the
most increase in herd production curing 1970. He -increased
his butterfat herd average by
108 pounds.
Harlan Ingvalson, Fremont
Schuttemeier and Paul Beranek
were elected to the board of
directors for two-year terms.
Hold-over board members are
Cyril Troendle, Lloyd Schauble ,
and J. C. Van Gundy.
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outstanding performance.
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NEW! Duralon DS Premium WT78
Polyester and Fiberglass
Here It Isl the NEW Duralon DS Premium WT 78 Dual
Stripe Whitewall - available in limited quantities yat.
but the super premium passenger car tira of tha future
(all 1970 automobiles which will be announced this summer will carry dual stripe tire,) This sensational new
tire includes all the following features:. 4 PLIES POLYESTER PLUS 2 FIBERGLASS TREAD BELTS - REVERSE MOLDING - EXTRA WIDE TREAD FOR
GREATER TRACTION — and PREMIUM SIDEWALL
STV LING - DUAL STRIPE WHITEWALL. So you gat
UP TO 50% MORE MILEAGE,GREATER HIGH SPEED
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FUEL ECONOMY. GREAT. '
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PERFORMANCE, SMOOTHER RIDING QUALITY . VS
GREATER TRACTION FOR SAFER STOPS, AND MORE ?\ ..

calendar

Green Meadows Supper Club,
Tuesday
ST, CHARLES , Minn., 8 p,m,
—Soils meeting, high school vocational agriculture room.

¦

NEW HOTELS
'
EDINBURGH (AP) - Scotland will build 60 new hotels in
the next two years to handle increased tourist traffic, tha
Scottish Tourist Board announced.
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Breeders Association banquet ,
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the firm is properly labeling as
treated grains and . for use as
seed only, all such inaterial.
Commissioner Wefald explain-ed that th. seed treatment ii
a form of pesticide application,
intended to protect agricultural
seeds and the early roots i fornied against a wide variety of insect and disease problems?
The Commissioner also stated
that the various laws and regulations of the State, if properly
complied with by manufacturers, processors and distributors,
will insure that foods offered to
consumers, will be pure and

vendor when such purchases ment that had repackaged the
material and where the wheal
are -¦made .? '.'?;
Today 's warning and pending had been purchased-, allegedly
action? stemmed from a tele- without the package bearing a
phoned inquiry to the depart- proper label, A
ment from a metropolitan area The retail dealer was able to
woman, who luckily inquired recall only one other transacabout , the odd : red coloring she tion, 30 pounds .of the treated
had been unable to wash off the wheat had been supplied to a
Wheat she waited to - prepare poultry farmer near Northfield.
Inspectors obtained the balance
for "nature food."
Department inspectors ob- pi the lot from the farmer and
tairied samples of the material also obtained sainple's-;-*bf the
and laboratory analysis con- egg^ for laboratory : analysis.
firmed that the wheat was treat- Department inspectors also
ed with a mercury seed treat- traced the initial shipment of
ment compound. Inspectors al- treated wheat back to the manso visited the retail establish- ufacturer, and are satisfied that

wholesome.
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Today
EYOTA, Minn., 1 p.m.—Eyota-Viola Farm Bureau meeting,
elementary school,
CALEDONIA, Minn., 8 p.m,Beef Improvement Corp., feeder cattle market program , Crest
Supper Club.
LEWISTON, Minn,, 8 p.m,Golden Go-Getters 4-H Club,
Paul tfahrgang home.
Friday
WHITEHALL, Wis., 8:15 p.m.
—WBI Farmers Union annual
meeting, Whitehall High School.
Saturday
RUSHFORD, Minn,, 9:30 a.m.
—Tri-County Electric Cooperative annual meeting, high school
auditorium.
LANESBORO , Minn., 9:30
a.m.—Southeastern Minnesota
FFA and 4-H . dairy judging contest , high school.
ZUMBROTA , Minn., 1:30 p;m.
—Southeastern Minnesota Beekeepers Association annual
meeting, REA Hall .
Monday
BLAIR, Wis., 8 p.m. -Trompenlcau - Jackson Guernsey

tion required by ; law for treated agricultural seeds, the-warning color usually is a pink or
red, an ? obvious contrast with
the normal yellow or; yellowgray ajppearance of ripe grain,-'
Commissioner Wefald cautioned?'. ,.
The commissioner said that
current laws ? and regulations
require that material removed
from an original, properly labeled container and repack- ?
aged into ? smaller lots must
bear the same label identification as the original? Container. The consumer should also
request a sales slip from tbe

ST. PAUL, Minn. : — Agriculture Commissioner Jon Wefald
today warned Minnesota "nature food" consumers against
eating poisonous and possibly
deadly grains. He also- warned
farmers not to feed animals or
poultry this type of grain.
Wefald announced recovery
by Minnesota Department of
Agriculture inspectors of half
of a 60-pound bag of wheat
treated with a poisonous mercury compound and said possible legal action; is being . considered against the firm for alleged mishandling of ,the poisonous material . ? ; '. ¦'¦•
He warned that disposition of
the other 30 pounds of the treated wheat, intended only for use
as seed, is still unknown, presumably sold to "nature food"
fans.
"If you recently purchased a
small quantity of wheat, or
any other grain, for use as
'nature food' , beware if it has
any artificial coloring. That is
the special warning identifica

jg .
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HOMER,
JLaska demonstrated dairy de- agriculture room Tuesday. The sap flow which will continue Walter Guse, incumbents , and CALEDONIA, Minn.- First herd, Rosenheim Klazerina
light, and Mary Zimmerman meeting is being sponsored by throughout 'the 4tate until late Henrich Voss arid George Mat- four-week sign-up report on the Erin, produced 17,680 pounds
chey. Nominations will .* also be 1971 Feed Grain Prograria lists of milk and 693.pounds of butgave a project talk oa food the St. Charles, vocational agri- April.
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sap to produce cne gallon of test will/be hosted by Cashton Conservation Service office.
maple syrup. Only 15 percent May 1. R-gion 6 encompasses Enrollment based on the first
of the state's maple triees are Monroe, La Crosse, Jacksoi) , four weeks of the March l
Treiiipealaau, Buffalo, Varnttii, - April 9 signU£ period -hotos Area parliamentarians
being ta^ed , he says.
Wisconsin 's annual maple ftichiand end Crawford eoun- more that 500 feed grain tb sfate contest
syrup production, coupled witb ties.
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ta, Ron dlsoh, ttaiitly Weltiten ,
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Cut- clean. Six knives overlap, give continuous shear*
Pat Waters and Russell WeltArt Redlg — Rt. 1,Winona.
zien.
ing action. Don 't chop or shred.
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/feMU rl B Z - B"" R. R. Rohrer,Lewiston,MlnH.
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Minn
like most others. Separate blower whisks crop into wagon.
. - The thd University of Minnesota treatment is important regardi
lQ rilZC "" Tractor Tiret:
Lyle Campbell,Utica,Minn.
planting season is just around have shown yields from later less of planting date, but is a Beekeepers meetSo cutting cylinder needs less power and speed to sheajp?
the corner aays* Matt Metz . Wa- plnntipg were reduced more for MUST- for early planting .
than cut-and-throw types,
set for Saturday
badha C-UrttV agricultural. agThe following are winner* of the dally -WWlH fll — oath »ent. With little frbst under .tha fullseason than for midseason LOW SOIL AND air tempera- ZUMBROTA, Minn. — The
receive an AM Portable Trantlstor Radio:
Stays in alignment. Rigid , welded steel frame prosnow, a few days of. drying hybrids. Short sodBon hybrids tures early in the: season may spring meeting of the Southeast- vides firm foundation for cutting cylinder and shear bar.
Eugene L. Marxhauien — RolHngsfono, Mlnit.
weather after the snow is gone were -affected very little by the favor faster growth of weeds ern Minnesota Beekeepers AsKeeps knives and bar in perfect alignment. Knives held
than corn, This moans that earMillard Wetfha ufor — Arcadia,Wii.
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Shaft mounted on tapered roller bearings.
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Robert Banker will discuss ita entire lifetime.
Marcel Jasrowskl — P.O. Box 21,Dodge,Wl*.
good seedbed can be prepared , slow germination and growth. ulation before or at planting, pesticide indemnification bill,
Al Giibertson — Rt. 3, Winona,Minn.
so machinery should be ready Percent emergence is also low- followed by timely rotary hod** now a law, parity , the Honey
Why not check all the other features of a Fox soon?
er with early planting.
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ST. PAUL, Minn. — Minnesota's record 11870 corn crop
placed the state third in the national -agricultural
rankings by
¦
states.'• : • ,¦ •
Jon Wefald, State agrieiiiture
commissioner, ideiitified. tfafe
^ iit
gain as the haclst si|flifie_
change fo? MinnesdBa'- 2)8
rankings ^-d-flg th<* tdg id
states in the statisUcal mfeaslife
of the dconofiile iftipf tance of
agriculture in the United
States. .?.-?
: As expected Wefard said, the
closing of the^ Swift meat 'processing plant in South St. Paul
was reflected in reduced marketing oi cattle and y calves,
dropping the state from eigbth
to ninth nationally.
MINNESOTA (XIMBED from
third to second place in honey
production, and from? sixth to
fifth place in red clover seed
production.
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This unique cutting head
is why Fox Forage Harvesters
always cut fine, uniform forage
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• All you have to do is maintain a $100 minimum balance in your checking account dur^^
your statement month. If your account does go below the $100 minimunij a nominal service
charge will be applied.
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This is just another new service by the bank that also introduced:
* SENIOR CITIZENS FREE CHECKING ACCOUNTS
DAILY
INTEREST ON All SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
*
* CHECKBOOK CREDIT WITH MERCHECK PLUS
24-HR.
7
DAYS
A WEEK CASH AVAILABILITY
*
WITH THE MONEY MACHINE
They're All Yours For The Asking...
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make progress At Wabaiha Co. meeting

By FRANK UHLIG
have to relocate part of a 20- ment of Administration.Zimneinch water main that forms the wicz, who said he didn't underDaily News Staff Writer
link between the John- stand why the city allowed the ^EPENDEINGE, Wis. — At
"
?Better . coordination of city principal
son
Street
pumping and treat'
and Winona State College planoverbuilding? in the? first place, a negotiating session between
¦;; ning was urged Wednesday ment station and fhe Woodlawn
of the indepen' ; <?. ¦ ¦:'- .. said the city should " prepare es- representatives
A
_ Education Association
night at an informal meeting in- reservoir,
denc
Bollant also noted that the timates of relocation costs for
volving city officials and rep- Kryzsko
CbmnEions building was the utility
Cummings said and the School board on? Tuesresentatives of. the state ad- constructed over? 15-inch san- funds are lines.
available
within the day evening, progress was Made
a
ministration, and WSC.
This everitually department budget to pay for regarding the leave policy and
itary
seWer.
The disappearance of parking will have to be replaced, he the reconstruction and tiie enworking conditions for the 1971space? as land is occupied by said?;?
gineering. City officials had 72 school year, said Supt. Frank
.' '
new construction was called Agreement
on these points noted the city's budget doesn't
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
an urgent problem/ for the? city came from Chester
Kazmierczak.
—
¦ "Taxpayers can be fihe most
,
J.
Zimprovide
for
either.
by City Council members and newlcz and Paul -;. Cummings,
The street vacation request All are tentative agreements, powerful union? in the nation,"
administrative personnel.
,
of 'the state ar- will be on the council's next to be voted upon by the teach- Jerry M. Deal, Wheaton, Mimi?,
College and ; state personnel representatives
ers at the time of ratification , told 250 persons Tuesday night,
chitect's office in the Depart- formal meeting agenda.
told city representatives|
that
explained the , superintendent. meeting in the Lake City ffigh
construction plans routinely inThe teachers had requested 12
here to forria
clude provisions, for parking
days leave each year and up School auditorium group,
' -taxpayers
a
state
/
space. But legislative review
to 120 accumulative days. The
bodies tend to strike qiit apboard : has allowed the ' 12 days Mrs. Hans Peters,; Lake City,
propriations for extra land unand 90? accumulative days. But was chosen to lead the: effort
emergency,¦ personal or busi- by the Wabasha Coiinty Real
needed for actual building sites.
Therefore, they said, it will be
ness? leave :.- free days will be Estate Taxpayers Association/
deducted from? sick leave. A Serving as directors will be Alwell for the city to apply whatleave of abiserice will be? grant- vin Johnson, Wabasha, and
ever pressure it can on legislators to? adopt the plan virtually, The focus of a discussion at violence by individuals and by ed the teachers, but ;.With no Fredrick Khope, Lake City. '?
intact; and to appropriate ac- St. Mary's College Center the nation. "We will not tolerate guarantee for? re-empleyment Deal J Maintained that the
.
A .;cordihgly. - A..
when they return, said the su- Minnesota group is already the
. A ??. - - Tuesday night was on t h e
violence
within
tiie country by perihteiident. . •. -' V" ?
largest in : the nation in; area,
question:
when
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acts
of
civ.
MAYOR NORMAN E. Indall
minority
groups,
"but
"
he
said,
with organizations in 45 coun ; .
disobedience justified by perr
aubsequently directed the coun- il
we do: not subject far greater THE teachers dropped re- ties.- ::P :PP 4 ' . Ppp . " ¦''¦' y 'y ¦
sonal
conscience?
?;
cil's coUege relations commit- The: discussion was the third acts of violence by the nation quests for seven days personal "We have the power now?;to
tee to work in collaboration of six designed to include
outside our borders to the same leave riot deducted from sick elect or iiqt elect legislators,
leave; leave of absence if electwith WSC and state?college eral individual viewpointssevon ethical ? judgment ." Martinelli ed to offkie ; a three-month ina- county?coniniissipners or school
board members to assure that ethical matters of public incriticized the ethics . of U.S; internity leave; five days for as- board; members with block votthese provisions are? made.
terest, The -meetings are held volvement in S_uth^^
sociation
leave; leaves for oth- ing," Deal? pointed; put. "The
When tiie councilirien were each Thursday night and are Pollack maintained mat civil
power, to elect and the power or
handed a formal state request sponsored by the philosophy de- disobedience in? practice was er association business, and lobbying
? coines first. Then we
leaves
for
attendance
at
work"
for two street vacations,: in cbn- partment of St. Mary's College. more a ?q_estioii :of power be'
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nection? with? planned construc- An hour of panel discussion tween groups than a question shops. r
on an for? five years, if necessaiy."
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tion, they indicated that ? the opened the meeting; Panelists of individual conscience.
8 to 8% hour day, including the USING THE example of the
parking requiretnent -.would be included Brother Raphael Erllunch hour, '.y ,
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that
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iron mining industry which pro^
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stop
when
it
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its interests with a conformally and thus could take mathematics; Stan Pollack; lec- woiild lead to the destruction request for no more: than one stitutional amendment, '.' .' -Deal
of life; limb, or property. He long faculty meeting a month
no official action, A
turer in sociology; arid Lou argued that individuals have and agreed tp ia 190 day school said • .he' P felt that ? taxpayerCouncilmen and. Cily Man- Martinelli; Brother Eugene Hushould be able to protect their
ager Carroll J. Fry Warned that bert; SSCC, and -Kevin Rozmari, a third alternative to obedience year (teacher convention days real estate With an amendment ,
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not
have .less ? Ah amendment being proposteacher
?would
laws
could
choose
to
leave
the
*
gested situation; residents would erated the' discussion.
preparation time? next? school ed by the taxpayers^association
the country," he said.
be up in? arms. -T_e state may
of the?peoyear
then he -or she has this is to require a-vote
Rozman
said
the
?
have to build a parking ramp, BROTHER Engene said that has a right to be true individual
ple
before
real
estate
taxes can
to his b-a- yearV Board negotiators said
he supported the right of pro- . Firy suggested, ip
be raised raofe thah one pd:r
more
liefs,
they
would
try
to
have
but
his
right
to
use
force
; The street vacations request- test by members of bijth left
special teachers in the elemen- cent of market value. An effort
depends on the situation .
ed are two- blocks of Howard and ? right political i-P feelings, An hour of open discussion
grades, next year for art, also is being iriade by tiie group
tary
do
"
I
Street, between?Washington and "ilqweyer,''; he added,
'
followed during which the? per- music and ? physical? education. to? freeze taxes at the present
Huff, and one block of Winona not .condone the .- use of force sonal views of the panelists
Non-teaching duties now will
Street, between Mark and Howf, to indicate dissatisfaction with were questioned and criticized be limited (more clerical help
4
P
tiie
government."
:
v*rd* 4P . i. pipy: P :,ppy 4y,yPP 'p
BrotherRaphael also opposed by: the audience. Dr. Leo will be hired, if jppssible).
COUNCILMAN Howard Hove- the?use of force^ "One has the Ochrymowycz, St. Mary's pro- THE TEACHERS dro-^ped
land, who liyes near tiie-college right to resist the system, but fessor of modern languages, their request that they not be
to destroy it," he said. ? asked the various panelists, "To required to drive the students
and frequently is victimized by not
¦
.
Martinelli
disagreed.He ques- what degree does an individual
overcrowded parking, - said he
to school activities. They also
v
wouldn't object to meters in tioned what he called a double have ? the right to use his con- popped the request for proscienee
to
interpret
laws
esstandard
regarding
?
the use of
the area except that ^'there's
tection In assault cases and
tablished by the majority?"
>just itot; enough space.'' Fry
legal
action. CThey wanted the
.Panelists responded differentsaid le doubted that the city
board to continue tbejr fair
ly
to
the
question.
Brother
Euwould a?ccept large-scale metergene said that those who en- salary in base they might
ing in residential areas. ; **
gage
in civil disobedience must be assaulted or if they missed
' ?.? A report by Clarence Curhave a better alternative with classes due to legal action. The
rier, member of the college
;^
which to replace the present board agreed that if such things
admiriistration team, estimated
teachers
would
came
about,
the
'
system. .?
that school students; faculty and
be eligible for sick, emergency
->administrative personnel park
-JOHN DAVIS, associate pro- of personal;leave.
a total of about 625 cars? in the
fessor of theology, suggested Tabled for discussion at the
: college area daily. City officials
more, attention be paid to the next meeting on April 5 were
called this a low estimate, sugcomplaints of minorities so that the assignment of extra-curri. gestirig that the number? is near** MADISON, Wis. (AP) - inadequacies in the laws might cular acti-rities and the indier to 1,000. . - . A
There should be?strict rules be corrected and civil disobe- vidual rights of the teachers.
David Peterson, Indepen?? Dr. Robert DuFresne suggest- governing rock music festivals, dience avoided.
ed to city officials that they ar- and the state should provide lo- Next Thursday night another dence, is president of the teachrange appointments with Gov; cal law-enfbrcemetit agencies discussion on ethics will be ers' association and Francis
Wendell Anderson and legisla-; with- manpower, reinforcements, held at 7:30 in room E of the Hilgart, Whitehall, is the head
tiye leadeb to expedite solu- Atfe Gen. ¦Robert W. Warren college center. The conversa- negotiator. '
- :
'
'
Joe
C.
Bautch
is
president
of
tion will consider the relation/.- .tions of the parking problenj* said.::;
. - '? . "
He said the college must keep ¦*in an advisory for the Assem- ship between good ethics and the Independence School Board
The public is and Ernest Halama, clerk, is
in mind the progress of its over- bly's State Affairs Committee, good business;
the board's negotiator.
all expansion program and can- Warren . . said festivals . "have invited. ¦- '- . : "
not? risk its curtailment by con- seen a vicious minority of hoodcentrating: on isolated issues. lums who participate in rapes;
Dr. DuFresnie also told the extortion, violence, shooting
group the college hopes to ac- and stabbing."
quire two half-blocks between A Madison promoter who
Mark Street and the Milwaukee sponsored a festival for about
Railroad tracks principally for 35,000 persons last year near
Iola has asked Adams County
off-street parking. These would
¦
solve much of the problem he Officials for? a festival permit MADISON, Wis. — Member search on ways to eliminate polsaid, since the land areas for June.
involvement, pollution control lution from all pollution causaren't particularly suitable for Warren said state aid should and youth involvement were ing activities.
be provided to counties and stressed by Miss Janice Serum, "In our third principle,? the
building sites.
municipalities to help patrol Alma, Wis., first year student board urges electric cooperaCOUNCILMAN DAN Trainor such outings.
Jr. urged that provisions be He also endorsed a bill which at Stout State University, Me- tives to study the possibilities
made as soon as possible. He sets up festival rules, reflecting nomonie, ahd secretary of the of greater youth participation
within their cooperative in orcautioned against policies that ordinances which municipalities Wisconsin Ruder to stimulate* interest in the
would use Up available space and counties have adopted ral Electric Cocooperative and its functions.
operative Youth
and thrust the congested on- since the Iola affair .
Through involvement w i t h
street parking farther into sur- The measure would prohibit Board, w h e n
"
these young members, the coshe
spoke
at
rounding residential* areas.
gatherings of 5,000 or more perop will not only help its young
Also urged by city officials sons and lasting more than 18 the 35th annual
members
prepare for their fumeeting
of
the
was formulation of a long-range hours.
ture responsibilities but will
plan for college expansion that Events whose sponsors have Wisconsin Elecalso stimulate* community inwould take account of such mat- filed assurances of compliance tric Co-op here
terest and adult participation."
on
Tuesday.
ters as utility locations. Bollant with statutes would be exMiss Serum said that as a reMiss
Serum
pointed out that the city would empted .
?
sult of service on the board of
was elected to
the Youth Congress she has
ine yomn ooara
gained an insight into the?
at the Wiscon- J- Senlm
¦ ¦ funcsin REC Youth Congress last tions of a cooperative. "
July in River Falls and will THROUGH THE low meetservd Until this July. The board ings bur board has been able
to
represents the nearly 200 stuI
feel
I
have
gained
have,
a
dents who attend the annual
great deal of knowledge. I have
TO OBTAIN MEMBERSHIP IN
congress at River Falls.
"We feel cooperatives should also made many lasting friendencourage their m-mbers to ships with" other young people I
express their views in cooper- have met through electric coopative publications and that they erative youtli activities.. Our
should be encouraged to work year on the youth board has
setogether in order to preserve not been all education and
*
riousness
though.
We
ve
had
'
fundamental principles of cooptime for fun , toox'' she coneration," said Miss Serum.
cluded.
"THE YOUTH of Wisconsin Tlie 35 youth in attendance
SALE CLOSES
also realize that pollution is a visited the offices of Gov. Patnationwide threat to our con- rick Lucey and Secretary of
tinued existence. Therefore, the State , Robert C. Zimmerman.
youth hoard has presented a They also toured th. Madison
resolution urging Congress to Newspapers building and the
provide* funds for adequate re- Fotest Products Laboratory.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wte. -iParent-teacher conferences:fear
Cochrane-Fountain City Community Schools have been scheduled for April 7 and April 8,
from 1to 5-p;Tn/
Parents of elementary, junior
and senior high students with
last names beginning with? tetters "A" through "J" aro:aaked to visit on April 1. Parenta
with your tax with last names beginning with
little to strike
¦
¦'
'
¦
letters "K" 'through ^Z" should
dollar," :*; ¦ ' •
According to Deal, tie Minne- visit on AprU 8. Bitlier dayr
sota : Real Estate Taxpayers .As- however, may ?be used trt -the
sociation' has 15 vplunteer lobby- parents' convenience.
Elementary teachers have aSaists at the State Capital.
quested a conference with some
TltE ASSOCIATIONi coitdA parents, but all parents iare urgvery- well take the place of .the ed to visit With their child's
Minnesota Federation of Teach- teacher whether a conference
ers and the Minnesota Educa- has been requested or not. Retion Association as the most port cards will be; issued to parpowerful lobby at the Capital, ents attending. ?
Conferences for parents of the
he contended: ?
Deal? maintained that ? since children now in kindergarten
schools ma?ke up 70 perceiit of will be held at a later date.
the tax dollar, the spending in During conferences, elemeneducation is? of great concern tary teachers will be located in
to the taxpayers association; their respective classrooms: Ju"The 'meet and confer bill,' nior-senior high teachers will
giving teachers the right to. be at separate stations in the
meet with school boards on sal- high ? school gymnasium. Memaries, has been interpreted to bers of the C-FC Future Teachgive teachers broad power in er's Association will be availsalary negotiationsi" said Deal. able to direct parents to proper
"'Welfare? is another area that visitation areas.
has skyrocketed in Minnesota," Parents are asked to enter
he added. , ^'Aid to Families the building? through the main
With Dependent Children (AF- entrance used for athletic
DC) is the highest in the na- events for registration. Coffee
tion ?; ' in Minnesota, 40; percent and snacks will be served by
more than Idwia, It has caused the C-FC Future Teachers.
increases in -one year of 46.7
percent, making Minnesota?AFDC what Nevada is to divorce." Minneapolis granted
DEAL MAINTAINED that the funds id.* sewer plan
answer is riot in shifting the tax
burden frorii real estate to pe^ MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — sA
sonal property? or incbirte tax. $357,000 grant for an interceptor
"The answer is economy, cuts sewer project was awaided
In government spending, in ad- Wednesday by the Environmenministration, in inefficiency and tal Protection Agency to tha
out-moded programs,'' he con- Minneapolis Sewet^Board; Announcement was made through
cluded.;' -• '?¦:The speaker wa?s introduced the office of Sen. Walter F.
Mondale, D-Mirin.
by Odell Arens, Kellogg,: ;
?

Lpbltyw
of taxes \s advdcat-icl

w^

Strict rules on
i^music
festivals asked

level, said Deal;
\ ''No property can ? be taken
for non-payment of taxes for
five years," said Deal, "and
the cost is 10 percent of your
taxes the , firist year, and ; six
percent for the next four years.
With that money in a bank
earning interest, it costs very

Honor students
announced at
Whitehall Hiyii

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The nariies of students at
Whitehall High School, who
have attained the "A" honor
roll at the end of the third quarter, have been anrioimced by
Priricipal John Monson.
They are: seniors: Terry Berfle, Judith Boreesbnr Stephen ; Dascher, Joann
Duxbury, Elizabeth • Fischer, Naurlna
Goplin, Julle: Haiama, Carol Hanson,
Lauren Hoff, Sharon Isaacson, . Carolyn
Jackson, Thomas ' . Johnson, . Pamela
Koepfce, /Martha Monson,? James Rltland,
Nancy Sendlebach, Roger Stuve.
Juniors:: Solveig Aasen, Barbara Bensendi Sara Boehm, Jullne Goplin, Mary
Harnlsch, Carolyn Hegge, Peggy Johnson, Susan Klimek, Joyce Laniborn, Susan AAallum, Connadlne Marsolek, Sheridan . Narveson, Jay Risberg; . Klrri Skadahl, Kathleen Sosalla, Beth Speerstra,
Marilyn Sveen* Jane Toffum, Paul Trygstad, Jill VY'dsw. and Fred .Thompson.
Sophomores: Beth fi,t\<imdri,. Barbara
Borg, Faith Duxbury, Bonnie Franson,
Gary• '- Larson, Deanna A/latchey,. Atorlo
Mltskogen, Thomas Monson, Kim Otterson, Mark¦ Risberg, . Brian Stelg, Julie
Thorson. • • •'¦
Freshtnsn: Frederic Ackley, Andrea
Granlund>: Sandra Isaacson, (Cathy Klimek, Shirley Kulig, Leland Moe, Betty
Neitzke, Mary Olson, John Peterson, Donald Reck, Michael Stuve and Linda
Webster:-

¦'

¦

¦
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Come <w

Alma college student
is co-op meet speaker

^
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Winona
Community Concert
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SATURDAY, APRIL 3
AT NOON
?.
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FR EE
CHECKING

HEADQUARTERS —^-

PARK PLAZA HOfEL
or Call 452-4763

ADUtiTS: $10.00
STUDENTS: $5.00

v

_— ¦-____—__

The

¦k
¦

NOW A T . . .

Mm TliobonlcUinttwrvlcobntlt...

MERCHANTS

NATIONAL. BANK

MIRACLE MALL - WINONA

Outdoor Equipment on display courtesy of . . .

F. A. Krause Co.
Tommy's Trailer Sales
Krager Koach, Inc.
Dick's Marine

B J Camper Sales
Great Winona Surplus Store
Robb Motors, Inc.
Bob's Marine

Seii^^iv|s w

Anderson forwards environmentaf protect/on message

ST. PAUL (AP) - The Min- warning that lawmakers were 1 alty, a polluter would be liable ChmieleweU, Sturgeon Lake of PCA standards could be or- any referendum or other limi- alties contained iri current law. a 90-day jail term.
dered by the courts to begin ac- tation.
Under the injunction proce- In. cases Involving corporanesota penato Wednesday gave not keeping pace with the pub- to firies up to $5,000 a week, if DFLerj?voting against it.
"I was amazed that no one tion aimed at eliminating the The bill; whose chief House dure, the PCA may ask the tions, Dosland said, the penalty
overwhelming approval to a lic's concern over pollution the pollution continues. ' ' ¦? .'?¦
¦
In addition to the $10,000 pen- said anything about It," said pollution.
sponsor is Rep. Wallace Gustaf- court for a "cease and desist" actually amounts to a $800 fine
major antipollution bill that problems, A
.?. . •? ?
would provide fines up to The Senate, b a 59-1 vote, alty, a polluter who continued Dosland. He described the bill Mitriicipalities could be or- son, Willmar , Conservative, order against polluters, Present because of difficulties in detershould sever a jail
$10,000 for convicted polluters. passed and senf to the House to Violate Minnesota Pollution as a "landmark piece of legisla- dered to; borrow money, issue would retain the injunctive re- law punishes violators' of P0A mining who
Legislators in both house., a. bill described as "tougher Control Agency (PCA) stand- tion," and said it is designed bonds and let contracts without lief and criminal violation pen- standards with a $300 fine and Usnku j y p ¦"4y
i_«_nwhlle, receiveda 12-polnt thin a bearcat" by its author, ards would be liable to weekly to make¦ it '"expensive to pollute."' ? . - y Py , i . P "P,
environmeaital protection mes- Sen. WilUam Doslandi Moor- fines of up to $5,000.
The bill was passed without "The only reason anybody
¦age from Gov. Wendell R, An- head Conservative.
derson, who repeatedan earlier In addition to the $10,000 pen- debate, with only Sen. FJorian pollutes is that it is more expensive not to pollutethan to
pollute," he added.
?
The bill would allow the state
to sue polluters for actual damages—or treble damages if the
polluter Is found to be in "willful violation" of PCA standards, A
Convicted pollriters would, be
liable : for prosecution costs in ST. PAUL Wi — Farmers mumfaes w the seven-county forhuman habitation;
preliminary approval by
such cases, aiid would aho have who build facilities required by Twin Cities area would pool The bills, 'sponsored .by Reps. given
Seriate;
the
?
the
salvage
air
weight
to
make
ATLANTAA Ga. <AP) -- A "mercury was dirt cheap beto pay state legal costs in ap- Minnesota Pollution Control their tax base to give taxrpoor Gary Flakrie and Thpinas Berg, Hennepin municipal ju dges
modern Flying Dutchman—a cause there was a glut on the operation quite easy arid profit- peals of PCA rulings.
'
Minneapolis, Ij ave the support now get $23,000 a ?year, comPy ... - ••;:' As? the: Senate approved tbe Agency (PCA) feedlot stand- municipalities a share;
. sunken German submarine market. Today, well, it's not able."?? .? ' , -¦' - A:
ards
would;
rdceive
a
tax
credit
The
bill
provides
that
any
of a broad spectrum of landlord pared with $23,Mo for m-tropolwhich apparently las drifted quite like gold-but it's still Mercury was selling at New Dosland measure, the governor under a bill that wbn prelimi- business or industrial property and
itan area district judges. '* A
tenant organizations? '
,
Wednesday
for
$337
per
York
under water for nearly 30 years nice stuff to have."
sent to lawmakers an antipol- nary Wednesday in the -Minnie-' added to tax rolls after 1972 be
pending, pay bill would increase
and 400 milesti-reportedly is 'He said the submarine ?"is 76-pourid flask. Two ? hundred lution .message asking legisla- SptajHousB. .;. .;.;.' ¦';?¦• ?.
The Senate voted preliminary the pay of district ; judges to
split
between
its
home
com.
major
tons
pric.
Would
be
one!
;
that
probably
still
in
at
P.. threatening the Florida coast
tors • to? give the PCA adminisapproval for a bill easing pen'
.bill wotild allow, farmers munity and the area-wide pool alties of th_ state's implied con- $35jOOO, thus automatically "
with a deadly cargo of mercury piece and would contain enough worth about $90,000. -'
trative authority to.- .fin_ '"poih_> to;The
boosting
municipal
judges
to
as
a
tax
resource
.
subtract 10 per cent of the
and munitions, federal officials
law for certain motorists.
'$3i,50o. =¦ ¦ •- • ¦. -:¦' • ' :¦ ¦4: ¦'¦:¦: ¦¦: A '?¦ ¦?. 9n..' ":-- y - . P '-4y / ¦?
¦
¦¦,
of building such facilities Two ^"tenants fights" bills sent
cost
- '-say. ?? ' . ' ; ' / ;'¦->:
In
present
form,
its
the
Anderisori proposed that yi*> from their income tax.
im*:
Were* approved by the House
:
The vessel is believed to conlators of ?PCA standards be sub- The measure, sponsored by Judiciary Comritittee and sent plied consent law provides ,tiiat
a motorist who ,; refuses a
ject to outri^t administrative Rep. Thomas : Hag-dorrij Tru- to the House floor.
tain nearly 200 tons of mercury,
a potent contaminant, and exfines of v up to $10,006? daily— man Conservative, was amend- One of the Mils?would pro- chemical test for blood-alcohol
plosives Including ' TNT, torrather than to prosecution, as ed to allowsuch tax credits only hibit landlords from evicting after b_ hing arrested canP lose
pedoesarid other armaments.
under" the- bill passed by the through., 1976: ?
tenants in retaliaitibn for ten- his license for six months—a
" -? ' . ?
-?
.
Senate.?ants' reports of housing code revocation that stands even if
Howard Zeller, Southeastern
The
House
"The
people
saw
the
problem
voted
90-42
to
apviolations;The other would re- he is later acquitted.
'
Chie. of water quality standards
prove
the
so-called
"fiscal
disfirst
and
their
quire
deep
concern
landloards to certify that Tbe Senate voted 29-28 Wed- NEW YORK (AP) - A memrefor the Environmental Protecorable
22-word
excerpt
frbtia
mains .unserved ,'' said the gov- parities'' bill; under which com the buildings theV rent are fit nesday in v favor of . a bill that
tion Agency--EPA—said he
Kennedy's
John
F.
Jnaugural
would : allow a driver who has
ernor.-.. "There is no heed! here
Was ordered to investigate the
lost his license under the im- address, hand-written by the
to? repeat the story of environsituation? after a commercial
plied cons-rit law to be issued late President on White House
salvage operator reported find- SAN FRANCISCO , (AP) -r Mary ?T. Brooks, director of mental deterioration in Minnea limited driving permit,^ ; giv- stationery, has been sold at
ing the sub- hi 25 to 60 feet of Hie dollar coin has returned to the V.S. Mint, pushed the but- sota.''
ing him the right to •- for ex- auction for $11,000?
on U.S. currency with production ton Wednesday on a noisy In the special message — his
The quotation reads: ?"Arid
¦ water hear Tampa Bay
ample—drive to work;
?
stamping machine at the San
•. :. Florida's?West Coast. ; ?.?
so
of?•; "cartwheels'.' v bearing the Francisco Mint to start produc- sixth—Anderson . noted twice
The driving measure, spon- > my fellow Americans: ask
The salvage operator was
ST. PAUL (AP)?— The Senate and House Tax Committees
that
many
of
his
proposals;
are
'
sored
by Sen. Jerome Biatz, not what yq_r; country can do
Eisenprofile
of
Dwigfot
D.
tion of. the first dollar coin
hold a joint session at 7:30 p.m. at the St. Paul Armory to
Identified only by the last name
already
awaiting
action
in
the
¦
:
Bloomington, will need 34 votes for you—ask what you can do
hear advocatesof a freeze on local property taxes.
of Gaddy frbndt the Bahama Is- hower ; and depicting the Ameri- since 1935. ' P' "::PPP
for your country."
?
legislature,
did
not,?
howevHe
eagle
on
the
moon.
can
The House elections Committee met at noon to consider for passage Friday.; ? ?
lands.
document
was
purchased
The
The¦¦¦ first coin off the press er, credit any. lawmakers with several
bills calling
flexible, annual^sessions of the legis- , Hennepin County municipal by Maury Bromsen; a iare
Zewer said he notified the
¦ " -- . for
goes ' '.to Mamie Eisenhower, sponsorship of the proposals.
¦
'
'
'
'
lature.
;
/.;
:
judges would be paid 90 per book and? manuscript dealer,
..
.
:
govdrament that the sunken
widow of the president. The The ¦ governor also proposed
The
Senate
Tax
(tonomittee
hears
the
governor
pro>
's?
hulk bore the mm-ber II166.
Second goes to her grandson, that .'¦??_ • $185 jnilliori state fund posals to increase the state liquor and cigarette taxes at 8 cerit of the salaries paid to dis^ frorii Boston, during the? auction
¦4 Anbtheir federal official said
David, and the third to David's be established to assist local p.ni. The House Tax Comrnittee looked at the liquor tax pro- trict court Judges under a bill at the Waldorf-Astoria.
military records indicate that a
father-in-l_w, President Nixon. communities in construction of posal'at 8 a.m?-.
?
U-boat of that number reportOver the next four years, the sewage treatment facilities. The
^
The Seriate Commerce and Insurance Cpirirnittee voted
edly a model IXC, was ¦sunk off
San Francisco Mint will pro- fund, would be financed by state at 9 a.m. on conflictmg appointments, to the state PuMic Ser• New Orleans in 1942. ' . '
duce 130 million "uncirculated" bonds. ?
vice Commissioii. Robert W- Carlson has been appointed by
P_r«_L________________*mS^^ A
; i-it'lVi ? apparently the same
' ' ' ^^^9^____!
Ike dollars, thre first type pro- Anderson called for? legisla- former Gov. Harold LeVander, while Curtis Warnke, former
submarine,'' th. official said.
duced. They will be sold to col- tion, allowing _ndivid_al citizens Wood Lake legislator, is the choice of Gov. Wendell Anderson.
f 'The only explanation we have
The '."'. third meeting of the lectors for $3 apiece. :
to sue polluters, who would
;
? The schedule:
Is that?it, like the legendary Chaifles A. Risser ?Class, Spring
bear
the burden of proof. ;; r>
Seriate convened 10 a.m. Committees: r- 8 a.m., Natural
Production
wttl
begin
in
June
Flying Dutchman, just drifted Reu_i6ri, of Winona Scottish
Other points?4h the governor's Resources and EJnvironnaerit; 9 a.ni.. Commerce and Insuraimlessly with the ocean cur- Rite Bodies will be held Satur- on 20 million flawless "proof" message include a permit-only ance; 1 pi-iri.,-' Pensions and Retireirierit; Labor Relations; 2
dollars—to sell for¦ $10
.-. rents."
day at ?the Masoriic Tetople. Ike
use of mercury, inclusion of p.rid., Civil Administration; 3 ip.m., t_xes; ftaance.
apiece, " ,
• ' :"' ' -.- - :", '
The Flying Dutchman, a ? Work in ? ;the Council of Later coins intended
- House convened 2 p.m.; memorial service for deceased
noise?
unde* PCA jurisdiction,
for gentraditional sea stbry, involves a Kadosh 19th degree thru the eral circulation,
4 ^m ^Lm
environmenmembers at 3 p.rn. Conimitteesy -r- 8 am-, Taxes, Apmmmmmmmm\WKIWmm^4y
^m
former
of
an
creation
arid
worth $1 Will
captain doomed to sail a ghost 30th degree will, take place
NaOperations;
1
0
a.m.,
Government
propriations;
a.ni.,
program
in
the
9
education
tal
be minted in Philadelphia and
^hip eternally. ? ? ;
starting at 8:45 a.iri. to con- Denver,
tural Resources; 11 a.m., Transportation; 12, Eleetions; 1
They will be dis- State Department of Education.
tinue all ? day. Teams for the
by
p.m.,
bill
approved
Environmental Preservatiori.
Under
the
Zeller said the EPA concern
' "y P "P } sii
are from Tracy, Edchr tributed to banks by fall, meet- the Senate, officers of a ^inuni7:30
p.m., joint meeting of Senate and House Tax Com4%
SERVICE DRIVE
¦terns from ? the fact that the degrees
Austin, Lewiston, Man-* irig the demands pf vending cipaliry? found to be in violation noittees in St Paul Armory. ?
ester,
model IXC submarine, built in kato and Winona under the machine operators for a coin to
^Open?^
the late. 19803/ reportedly car- leadership of Roland F; Stover, match inflation, y Pi
: ?^ Suricldy 1 to6?M.
ried some 200 tons of mercury coinmanderi Other workers
Requests for the collector
•- is ballast. :,• - ' "
and officers are frora Lamoille,
The Food and Drug Admihls- Caledonia, Waseca and Waba- coins will be taken beginning in
July, after order forms have
tration has recpgnl__d a mercu- sha.
ry concentration of .5 parts per. The fourth and final day of been distributed to all pos. ofmillion -as the daiger level in the 1971 Spring Reunion will fices. Mailed deliveries Will' be' ¦;
fish - and seafood . A ; federal be held April 24 when the Con- gin in August. Py Pi- P y . ?•' . • . '
coins;
The
collector
conwill
spokesman snid however, the sistory 31st degree and S2ri_
osteoporosis, Dr. Johnston said,
government, had "no way to degree will be conferred, the tain 40 per cent silver and 60 DENVER (AP) —A medical ject ? to the disease.
estimate the" effect if 200 tons of Reunion banquet served and per cent copper, compared with ..searcher said Wednesday that But based on his studies, he but it is estimated that among
m e r c u r y were suddenly 18 50-ydar awards presented. 90 per cent silver and 10 per
said, it appears that spine womcent copper in the silver dollars some women may be more en develop skeletal structures women over age 45 there are
^
dumped into the Gulf of Mexi- The annual Maundy
Thurs- minted from 1863 to 1933. .The prone than others to the bonis
¦
less solid than others and that one million bon. fractures a
co/'
Girl'day services will be held iri general circulation foliar coins
4/
M ' ' ¦J
' m v C W^ B m m m a^ ^
¦ ^Lmmmmm ^ J
peo"All I can say Is that; it's three cities in the Valley of
fractures that beset elderly
these women are affected mrire year in the United States and
H
that 75 per cent of these are
but an al- ple. ¦-? ?¦• loss
damn dangerous stuff ," an offi- Winona, Mankato, Rochest- will contain no silver
by
the
acceleration
of
bone
.
¦' ¦: cial .said.? ' - '.:
loy of copper and ' nickel, such '
due to osteoporosis.
er and Winona April 8th, as current dimes and quarters.?
,. The^researcher, Dr. C. Con- that comes with age!
Dr. Johnston studied the bone
Another federal official of- starting at 7:30 p.m. Easter
Indiana
study
was
underTh.
J ^Bfm W mWA^iW
^ Vl ^ U S MAWmV
m M lj
Johnston Jr., prof-ssor of
forearm of 567 Cau- =*".' ' hmMmmMmmmmXm ^KGSS
mass
in
the
"^B __B____fInVl ^^? _^________J___F
fered an explanation for the se- morning services -at 7:30 a.m. Frank Gasparro, the U.S, rad
said,
to
deterJohnston
taken,
University,
medicine
at
Indiana.
chief sculptor and en- reported on his studies of osteo- iriine whether women particular- casian females with a radiation
crecy about the sub.
in Rochester and Mankato, in Mint's
?Tn the 1930s,'' he said, Wnoria
graver,
designed both the Eis- porosis at the annual meeting ly subject to osteoporosis might technique. He found that women
at 8:15 a.m. followed
enhower
profile and the reverse of the American College of Phy- be identified early in life so that after age 50 lost bone mass at
by Coeur de Lion Commandery
side.
The
latto bears an Amer- sicians. : :¦'
preventive measures might be the same rate but that some
Service assisted by Jobs Daughwomen had less bone mass to
ican
eagle,
an
olive
branch
in
taken.
ters at 8:45 a.m.
begin with.
its claws, swooping in for a Osteoporosis is a bone disease
landing on the moon.
marked by a decrease in the At present, he said, there is Of 169 women over age 50, It
bone mass which makes bones no treatment which is effective
It commemorates the July 21, more subject to fracture. It oc- for everybody. The hormone" was found that 56 had vertebral
1969, lunar landing of the cures most often in Caucasian estrogen and calcium are the fractures, commonly " seen In
Apollo 11 spacecraft, "The women after middle age and most often used therapies, but people with osteoporosis. JohnEagle." It shows the crater- affects men at later ages. these are not completely ef- ston said that those who had
the fractures had smaller skelmarked terrain of the Sea of It has been thought in the fective", he said.
Tranquility with the earth in past, Johnston noted, that all No reliable statistics are etons than those who did not
aging wonqen ; are equally sub- available on the incidence of have fractures.
the background.
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All you do Is buy Scotts SUPER TURF BUILD.

ER. It's-thej iew lawn fertilizer that provides
even more greening power than regular Tiirf
Builder, with no Increase ln weight." Super-Turf-., _ , ,
Builder is made by the exclusive polyform process, that enables it to release its nutrients aa
your grass needs them, There's no wasteful overfeeding, or surge growth to cause extra mowing. Makes your lawn grow thicker , sturdier,
greener, no matter what kind of grass you have.

Save $4
15,000 aq. ft. (60 lbs.) Reg. 19.05 15,95
Savo *3 on 10,000 sq. ft. (40 lbs.) Reg. 14.05 11.95
Savo $M0 on 8,000 sq. ft. (20 lbs.) Reg. 7.05 6.35
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About peace group relay ing mail

Boy§»

Families of POW s questioned

on the Committee of Liaison for
By DON McCLEOD
WASHINGTON (AP ) -Fam- hearings on POW affairs last
ilies of U.S. prisondrs of war y ear.
have been questioned by House The mother of one American
committee Investigators about
contacts with a peace group serviceman missing in the Vietnam war told a House Foreign
which relays POW Wail.
The disclosure follows two Affairs subcommittee Tuesday
days of reports that FBI agents an FBI agent Warned her to
have be_n questioning POW have nothing to do with the
families about dealings with the Committee of Liaison.
Committee^ ( ' bf Liaison with Another POW mother , told the
Families of Servicemen De: panel Wednesday an agent
taiiued in North Vietnam , a asked if she would testify
New York-based pacifist group.
The FBI has not responded to
questions nbout the reported Interrogation of POW families
last summer and fall. House. Internal Security, Committee . investigators were making inquiries about the same time,
An Internal Security source MIAMI (AP) - William Foisaid its investigators checked som spit on the floor, startling
friends with whom he was having a drink .
Folsom spit out a .22-caliber
bullet which had slammed irito
his head , ricocheted off his
cheekbone, bounced off his jawbone and landed in his mouth.
When Folsom's friend appeared in court on assault
charges, Folsom wouldn 't testify agains^ him. Folsom said of
Joseph Cole; 50: "I don't think
he intended to do lt."
WILL SOON BE HERE
\ The two longtime drinking
buddies left the courtroom together.

Man spits out
a little trouble,
Won't hurt buddy

NEED A HOME?

JAK's

Girl's Dressy Crinkles

against the peace group.
Other reports of FBI agents
questioning families about the
liaison committee, accused the
FBI of harassing families to
keep them from dealing with
her group.

The agent asked, Mrs. Gartley
said, if the Committee' of liaison had used any coercion, had
propagandized on "her relationship with It or had asked for
contributions. She said she answered no to each question.

Tlie Committee of Liaison
ferric, mail from American
families to their relatives in
Hanoi's POW camps and from
the prisoners to their families.
The committee also has produced list, of men held In
North Vietnam and others reported d_ad.
.
Mrs. Gerald A. Gartley of
Dunedln , Fla,, said the agent
who visited her asked a numof questions about her POW
son and his capture, which she
said was odd "since the Pentagon surely already knew all
about that. "

An Air Force letter to POW
relatives,, shown at the hearing
by Mrs. Weiss, said: "Dealing
with this and similar groups,
rather th-ari, at an official government level, is an obvious
propaganda ploy designed to
promote the credibility of those
who oppose U.S. Involvement In
Southeast Asia:1'
Another letter from Col. J.G.
Luther of Air Force personnel
services advised against sendlng mail through the liaison
group "as tha possibility of exploitation and harassment - is
ever, present... "
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IF DRINKING ./

If cauilno •motional, phyilcul, financial — or any of a
hoit of problomt — for you or »omeon* In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANON7MOUS FOR '}
HELP? Th* phont number I* 454-4410 — It'i In your
phono book. Tha Winona chaptar of AA WANTS to
attlit you In gifting a naw outlook on llfel Remamber
- — all calls to Alcoholic! Anonymous ar« kept strictly
confidential.
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I_inne_otsi'_. new basketball format really does work. Jiist
as many fans as before -were in attendance and the "little"
school is getting ? its fair shake for the first

' Atime. .-?? " A:

;

In years past, a small sehool might?Walk
away with all ihe laurels maybe once in a
while. Now, although a smaQ school may bo
champion only once every decade or so, the
smaller teams must get by only one "big"
school to capture tiie state title.
? , ?And, of course, the biggest advantage :
to the set-up is that twice as many teams
and players get the chance to pay in a
state tournament.
Murrae Freng, the new Executive Dire*
tor of the sbmetimes archaic MSHSL, agrees.
Schinidt
He said, when accepting his new postion; y i, "and oar new
basketball format has more than fulfilled the expectations
of its sponsorsj uid participants." The MSHSL finally rid itself of^ spme of the doldrums of antiquation, but there _re
more to go.
The carnp system, for iostance. With a
aew director, perhaps that can be settled, tod*.

Area athletes stars

? Some of tiie area stars had outstanding
seasons this; past year in the college ranks.
Steve? Johnson of Trempealeau, a 6-8
junior, was Eau Claire State's fifth highest
scorer, averaging 8.9 points and 9.3 rebounds
a game. Named to the WSUC afl-conference
team, he'll be heading overseas as a member of, the NAIA M-Star touring team this
year along with teammates Tom Peck and

Freng
: Frank Schade. A ;
' :'? ' Gary: Addington of "Winona received a basketball letter
and was given special recognition by Coach Ed Stevens: at
Augustana College. Garjr is also working out on Coach Ken
Kessinger's b__ebair squad.
Billy Gross, a sophomore fromHayfield , was named
Augusiana's Most ¦ valuable Player, on the
. -. : hardcourt. - . - - ,. . . ?¦ .".
Ralph Basmusoh of Whitehall averaged
nearly '20 points a game for the Oklahoma
State freshman basketball team . ¦' ??• •;
Eric Haug, Holmeh's leading scorer this
year, is¦ reported headed for Eau Claire
?' State. .;.

AP ^

Birds tabbed heavy A L. favorites

By DICK COUCH
NEW YORK (AP) - Earl
Weaver's dilemma is the envy
of, 11 .other American League
managers. V
Weaver's Baltimore Orioles
simply have too:much of every'thing-r-pitctiing,power, defense,
speed—for? themselves as well
as the rest of the league.
In Weaver, : however, they
also have the right man to manipulate that overkill, against a
first-time challenge from the
West Coast, bii their way to a
third consecutive pennant.
The Orioles won 108 regular
season games last year, took

Bmswell

Tiant

Twins drop
4tht ini row

ORLANDO, Fla . (AP) - The
Minnesota Twins wound up
spring training Wednesday with
a 4-1 defeat at the hands of
Philadelphia.
The loss, Minnesota's fourth
straight, gave them a 9-15
grapefruit league record. Last
spring they were 7-20 in spring
training.
The Phils, who played the
Twins to a 1-1 standoff through
seven innings, hopped on Ron
Perranoski, who relieved starter Jim Perry .
In the eighth inning Perran- ST. PAUL <AP ) - The Mintheir baseoski walked in Tim McCarver nesota Twins open
just
ball
season
in
days,
with the bases loaded after Wil- and a Twins officialfive
says
the
Montaqez
and
John
Briggs
lie
field
at
Metropolitan
Stadium
each singled home a run.
in "the worst shape it has
The Twins began a thrce- ls
ever
gamo exJiibltion series against Thebeen!"
Twins host Milwaukee in
the Astros at Houston Friday. a 1:15 p.m. game next Tuesday
PHILADELPHIA
000 001 030-4 a 0
MINNESOTA . . . . . OOO 001 OOO—1 6 1 in the earliest home opener in
Dunning, stlttn (0) and MtCan/tri
P-rry, PorraroiM (8) and Ralllft. W— their history. Earliest previous
Dunnlna. L—Porranoikl.
Twins opener was April 9, 1963.
•'If we get a couple more
days like yesterday, we'll be all
right," said Billy Robertson,
Twins vice president in charge
of stadium operations.
"Tlie ground is still frozen ,
but only about four or five inches deep. We still have sod on
the infield," he added , but said
that
was to come off Wednes,
Wi%
5ft,
t'
3 hp,
* 7Vt%
day.
Wt, 15'f, 18'«, 20'«, i5';

Met Stadium in
'worst shape'

USED

MOTORS

33'f, 35'*, 40'i, 50'-., 60'«,
75'», 90'i, 100'i and op.
ALL Reconditioned and
Guaranteed.
-tartlno •» ' $39.00.
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THE GUMP GETS LUMPS . . . Ttds little verbalizing
with the referee cost North Star goalie Gump Worsley? a 10imhute miscondiiciagainst the Gold Seals Wednesday night
in Oaklahd; ( AP Photofax)

Brewery eQp

the .Twins in 3969, supped
to 3-7 last season. He had
painful - swelling ? of the
ankles in spring, training
and nagging arm and back
troubles during the regular
season. . . ' . ¦ ' '? . - . .;
The temperamental 6foot-3 fastballer also slit a
tendon on his hand while
filefcing a fish and lost some
pitching time for that.
Tiant pitched for Cleveland 1964-69 and posted a
21-9 record with 1.60 ERA
in 1968. He dropped to 9-20
the following year and was
acquired by the Twins.
The stocky Cuban started
with a blaze in 1970, running yp five victories without a loss before he felt
his
pitching shoulder
"pop'' in a May 28 game.
He returned to action Aug.
3 but couldn't find his
former effectiveness and
was 7-3 for the year.

Sih stral^

TUCSON (AP) — Milwaukee
picked up a fifth consecutive
exhibition baseballMctory Wednesday as Lew Krausse held the
Cleveland ?Indians to? six hits
Ain seven innings.
The _-3 decision over Cleveland ga"ve the Brewers an 18-7
record. . "
The Brewers were transferred to Milwaukee from Seattle
ai year ago with one of the
American League's worst pitching rosters.
In the current winning streak,
Marty Battin held the Cubs to
five hits ih seven innings, Dick
Ellsworth allowed the Tokyo
Lotte Orions fop. hits in six
frames, Skip Lockwood gave
California only six hits in eight
innings, and Bill Parsons held
Oakland to seven hits in seven
4y
innings.
Brewer rookie Pete Koegel,
bidding for a first-base assignment, drove in a fun on a
double, and picked up another
RBI when Cleveland's Craig
Nettles hobbled a Koegel
grounder.
Milwaukee broke up a 1-1 tie
in the fourth inning with a
three-run rally.

lems cloud the A's pitching picture but they have two proven
winners in Catfish Hunter and
Chuck Dobson plus a prospective star in 21-year-old ?Vida
Blue,. -? ,,'
If Jackson hits his stride, and
teammates Sal Bando, Felipe
Alou, Rick Monday and Bert
Campaneris deliver accordingly, the A's are a good bet to
depose the Twins in the West?
Back in the East, the Tigers
appear capable of moving up
from fourth place a year ago to
the runnerup spot.

guez and shortstop Ed Brinkman, acquired in the Dennj
McLain deal with Washington
are the big pluses. But pitching
could be a problem unlesi
Mickey Lollch, 14-19, bouncei
back. "- :- . '.
Pitching is the Red Sox' chiel
Concern, although they picked
up Ken Tatum in the traae thai
sent Tony Conlglairoto Calif or
nia. Luis Aparicio, the 36-year
old shortstop obtained from th<
White Sox, is being counted oi
to provide the offensive sparl
in a power-lacked lineup led b]
(Continued on next page)
Third baseman Aurelio RodriBALTIMORE

Time gettingshort
for DrouinI itdii
Drouin both are "great players."
"Bo.th are centermen and both
are about the same age," be
added.? "The guy who gets the
most points should win it."
Blair went on to note that Buffalo has never been in the play-

off race and wasn't expected to
be because the Sabres are an
expansion team.
Minnesota , on the other hand,
has been pressured all year,
Blair said, adding, "Drouin has
been caught up in the pressure
all year."
The top rookie ls selected by
¦
_.' m
4&,_t_L
8K.J1-W-___-_B-_SHHI
^i
.
*
*
^ i wt**^ ^rii_tj* j*™***r"M-J**^-^_____J__l a vote of the National Hockey
League Writers Association.
"I know they're going to look *
at goals," said Blair. "A oenterman's main job is to set up
goals. Look what Drouin has
done for Bill Goldsworthy."
Goldsworthy had only six
goals in his first 45 games and
then was moved to a line with
Drouin and Winger Danny
Grant. He scored 28 goals in 28
games.
"What rookie centetrman has
a .winger with 33 goals (Grant)
[on one side of him and 34
! (Goldsworthy) on the other.
How many goals would Goldy
have if he'd been with Drouin
all year?"
"Drouin ls a very dedicated
player," said Blair. "He checks
so well , like a centerman
V/lnona Daily News *1L
should. Perrault is probably tha
Winona, Minnesota mu
favorite but I'd like to make a
fight of it."
THURSDAY, APRIL I, T97I
M
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Blair, in hisI comments Wedaesdayj said he wasn't "condemning" Perrault. The: Minnesota manager said Perraiilt and
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By BOB GREENE
MILWAUKEE W) . - Muhammed AH, who lost a bid to recapture bis world heavyweight
boxing championship recently,
easily captured the hearts of a
large number of University of
Wiisconsin-Milwaukee students
and faculty Wednesday.
Making a belated appearance
oh the UWM campus, Aii refused to duck any questions,
drew shouts of "Right on" with
some of his answers,, .and
praised Elijah Muhammed, the
leader of the Black Muslims.
Aii said he wants to fight
Joe Frazier again.
"I'll get that title back, then
retire," he said. "I want to
work for the betterment of my
black brothers. "
But he scoffed at reports that
he became rich on the first
battle between the two, although
he admitted he received $2.5
million as his cut.

Warriors sweep two
in baseballI opener

KIRKSVILLE, Mo. - Brian
Ojnmpa 's shutout jpitching irr
the first game and a last-inning
eruption in the second game
enabled Winona State to sweep
a doubleheader against Northeast Missouri State College here
Wednesday.
Ojampa hurled a six-hitter
in the season opener for both
teams, and the Warriors emerged with a 3-0 triumph. Kirksvillo blew a 6-1 lead in tho nightcap, and Winona pulled it out
in the seventh inning by pushing across four runs without
tho benefit of a base hit.
Tom (Earscll) Riley provided
Ojampa with all tho support ho
needed after singling to lead
off the third inning. Tho junior
speed merchant stole second
and third and then raced homo
on tbe catcher 's errant throw to
make it 1-0 in fa vor of the Warriors.
OJAMPA, A slender southpaw who was sidelined with an
olbow injury for the second half
of last season - had to rely almost entirely ©rt his last bait
duo to 35 milo-an-hour winds
blowing in from center field . Ho
was tagged for a triple by Bob
Loja to open KirksvllTe's half

McNally, 24-9, and Jim Palmer,
20-10, ? ;
Boog Powell, tbe league's
Most valuable Player, is the offensive heavyweight. Don Buford, Dave Johnson, Paul Blair
and the Robinsons pack plenty
of wallop, too?
Reggie Jackson is the key to
the fortunes of Charlie FinJey's
Oakland club and its new manager, Dick Williams. The guess
here is that Jackson will come
closer to the 47 homers he hit
in 1969 than the 23 he sent out
last year.
Blue Moon Odpm's arm prob-

- . ST.:.yPAXSL. <M . — Whoops!
There's many a slip twixt the
jiuck and the lip;
Wren Blair, general manager
of the Minnesota North Stars;
Wednesday said the 1971 Calder
Cup for the National Hogkey
League's top rookie ought to go
to the; leading freshman scorer.
At the time, the? Stars' Jude
Drouin, and Buffalo's* Gil Perrault were tied with 67 points
each.
So what happened Wednesd ay
night?' ??.,
Perraiilt : contributed a?. goal
and two assists in Buffalo's 6-4
victory over Pittsburgh; bringing his point total to 70 points
on 37 goals and 33 assists in 76
games. -. .PPp
But Drouin, meanwhile failed
* victo score in California's 4-1
tory over? Minnesota? So he still
has but 67 ; points, on 16 goals
and 51 assists in 73 games. Detroit ? rookie Tom? Webster also
bas? 67 points, v
Time is getting short. Minnesota has only one game remaining, at Philadelphia .Saturday.
Buffalo and Detroit each have
two gaihes left on their sched-

OAKLAND CAP) - The California Golden Seals combined
aggressive checking and excellent goal-tending to break a
three-game losing streak by
downing the Minnesota North
Stars 4-1 in a National Hockey
League game Wednesday night.
Seals goalie Gary Smith made
several outstanding saves in the
game and had a shutout until
13:38 of tiie last period when
Minnesota scored on a double
screened shot ; by Dennis
P'Brieh;
P '-yP ' P- ? '
The Seals .'made it 4-0 in the
second period. Norm Ferguson
knocked; in a rebound on Doug
Roberts' powerplay slap 'shot at
5;04 and Earl Ingarfield tipped
in the puck from close range
over goalie .Gump Worsley at

iil^
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) —
Dave Boswell arid Luis
Tiant, a pair of former 20game winners, were given
their outright release Wednesday when they didn't
measure up to expectations
at the -Minnesota Twins
baseball training camp.
?"I tried to make a deal
for both of them but
couldn't," said Twins President Cal Griffith.
He added that all other
American League clubs had
passed on Boswell wben
waivers were asked earlier
¦ .? "
in the week.
Boswell said he planned
to try out with Detroit ;
Tiant, with Boston.
Boswell ls 26 and Tiant
30;" . '
- ' , ."
Both are right-handers
who had injury problems
last season.
Boswell, who posted a 2032 won-lost record and 3.23
earned run average with

West-r-l, Oakland, 2, California. 3, Minnesota. 4, Chicago. 5,
Kansas City; 6, Milwaukee.
The pennant playoff winner?
Baltimore in four games.
Unless tiie incomparable Robinsons, Brooks and Frank, grow
old- overnighty Weaver's worries
should be confined to:
—Finding enough work for
Merv Retterimuhd, who led the
1970 club with a .322 batting average as the No. 4 outfielder.
—Finding enough work for
Pat Dobson, a potential big
winner picked up in a trade
with San Diego; behind pitching
aces Mike Cuellar, 24-8, Dave

Stars downed
by aggressive
California 4-1

Andre Beaulieu, a 1965 grad of St. Mary 's,
is now coaching the HiB High School Pioneers, -toe Pioneers, it might be noted, finished second ii the State Independent Hockey
League tournament. Beaulieu is the most
successful SMC alumnus .irice the days of
Addington
Oscar Almqui-t, • who coached the Rouseaii team.
.
-Beaulieu was the leading scorer in the MIAC all four
years as a Redman. In the three years he has been head
7:28; ,- 'v . - . , ???.:
coach at H_J, his record is 63-13-2.
First period—l, California, Ehmm ia
(E. Hlcke, Slackhouse) 13:06. % CaliAnother Redman making good, but still fornia,
Feathersfona I (Stackhouw, Craskating, is Bob Paradiser whd graduated in feau) 14 :J1. Ponalllw—Slackhouse,
Cal.,
taboiilere, Minn , 16:19; Worsley,
1966. H«'s now a defenseman for the Voya- 13:40;
Minn., misconduct serve, by Burnt,
geurs? American Hockey League team and 16:31. ¦ - .- - .
period—J, California, Ferg'uMtt
the top farm team of the Canadiens. Voya- 14Second
(Roberts, Martlussl) 5:04. 4, California,
geur general manager Floyd Curry said, Ingarfield
5 (B. Hlcke, Martlussl) 7:21.
Olbbi,
"Bob Paradise lis the ? best defenseman -on Penalties—Slackhouse, Cat., 0:56;
Minn* *»:»/ Redmon-, C«/„ '•.-«/ Htxtte teami and shows great promise.''
tall, Cal., Ml; Mehns,' Minn., ¦ . V.«j
Paradise was All-Conference at St. Mary 's - GlbbS, Minn., 15:4J.
Third period—j, Minnesota, O'Brien 1
In 1966 and received a tryout with Montreal (Burns,
Oliver) 1J:M. Penaltlcs-Glbbs,
after eradiiatian,Tn ISRf t hn _»: nn tha
it
a
7:06; Parise, Minn., 15:43.
¦ - /,: Mlnn.^
' ir™*™***
-- -:: Olympic.team .44y
Shots
*n goal,by: .
.? ?;
.
. . . . . . ; . . ; . . . ?- 13 :10—28
Paradise .
Bernie Benson , basketball coach at Peter- MINNESOTA
CALIFORNIA ....:....... 13 7 »-J!
'
Goalless-Minnesota,
Worsley/ Califor&ont roiledup bis 100th win this year.His 11-year, record now
nia, Smith.
stands at lltt-107.
. . :A-U74. -

Bosv/illi
^
shap^

out Minnesota in a three-game
playoff sweep for me AL .flag
and tiVen demolished Cincinnati's Big Red Machine in >
five-game World Series. .
They should rule the East Division again. But Minnesota's
West Division defetders appear
ripe to be taken, with the hungry Oakland A's this most likely
takers.? .
Here's how the orders of finish shape " up from this bleacher
seat:. ' P 'P : P
East--1, Baltimore. 2. Detroit. 3, Boston. 4, New York. 5,
Cleveland. 6, Washington.

of the first but worked out of two runs in the sixth Inning
the jam by fanning th© side. to pull within range at fl-3, and
A 6-0 senior from Austin, then the roof fell in on tlie
Ojampa blazed away for the home team in the top of the
remaining six Innings and wound seventh.
up with ten strikeouts while
walking only one batter . Keith KIRKSVILLE'S starter , Dave
Wilson suffered the loss for Miller, walked the first two batKirlcsvHIo despite giving up Just ters he faced in the seventh and
was relieved by Larry Muelfour hits.
Winona collected a pair of ler, Mueller loaded the bases
insurance runs in the top of tho by walking pinch hitter Dave
sixth when Loren Benz doubled Housker but bore down and cot
and Todd Spencer singled. Benz John AJmquist to hit into wnat
scored on a wild pitch by Wit- looked like a double-play situason, and Spencer advanced to tion.
third after he had stolen sec- Jerry Hum fielded the bouncond. Dan Halvorson's squeeze er at short and fired to Mike
Blakley at home for the force
bunt drove in Spencer.
out. Blakley in turn fired
NORTHEAST Missouri built towards first to try to force
up a 6-1 bulge after four innings Almquist but the ball sailed
of the second game by batter- down the right field lino allowing tho Warriors* starter. Gary ing two runs to score.
Connolly for eight hits. Winona '-1 Tho Warriors tallied the gothree relievers following Con- ahead run when Hiley dropped
nolly to tho mound managed to a squeeze bunt lo bring in Almhold Klrksville scoreless for tho quist. Benz had three hits in
last three frames .
tho nightcap and finished with
Lee Bootichor, Larry Ebert, a four-for-eight performance for
and Stove Krink© each worked the day including three doubles.
an InnloR with Krinke allowing Winona was scheduled to take
the only hit , Ebert/ a sopho- on St, Louis University in
more from Almn , wound up reWARRIORS
ceiving credit for the victory .
(Continued on next page)
The Warriors pushed across

"IT'S MY MONEY. I fought
for it," he said . "But the man
(Internal R e v e n u e Service)
came and took more than $2
million. I still haven't received
a single penny yet from the
fight.'"
?
Aii had canceled a previous
engagement to speak at UWM
because it would have interfered with his training for the
Frazier bout.
, Wednesday morning, the loquacious All walked around the
campus, talking with students.
Later he met with the news
media in a meeting that included more of his supporters
than newsmen.
Wednesday night, Aii spoke
at the university and read some
of his poetry. The appearance
was cosponsored by the Center
for Afro-American studies and
the university student government.
TODAYv CLAY was to visit
ihe Oshkosh State campus.
"I always wanted to be a
popular and an important athlete," Aii said at the nows con-,
ference. "Now I'm where I want
to be. I am the only athlete
that when I speak every country
in the world listens ,"
"I was, bom for what I'm
doing,'' he said. "I was born to
help free my people."
Ho admitted ho was questioned by students on his draft
status,
"YES, I REFUSED to take
the draft call," he said at
UWM. "But now people are seeing what is happening and thev
begin to understand my positlon, Tliey say, 'I'm with you,
AH. '"
"I'm not afraid to die," he
said. "If thoy lined me up
against a wall right now ami
took machine guns and shot mo
down , I wouldn't bo afraid to
die. But I want to die fighting
for my people, I don't want to
die fighting for somebody I
don't know.
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2-3 -5-10 Speeds
Bicycle* Built-For-2
Unicyclot
Stlno R«yExerciser*
Foldlno Blcyclei
Adult Trl-Wheeler
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Baltimore picked
to win AL; crown

Voice of the Outdoors

Fish and floods
A flood on , the Mississippi
won't hurt fishing" and might
even be of benefit. That is the
opinion of Dick Sternberg, biologist in charge of upper river
fisheries for - Minnesota with
headquarters at Lake City. Dick
bases his opinion on several
flood experiences plus data gathered by. the UppVr Mssissfppi
River Conservation Committee
on which he serves, p ".
"riigh water,'!, he said,
spreads out tbe fish and al***
: lows them spawning areas
in the backwaters. Northern,
carp and buffalo take^ fuU
advantge of it. If the water
declines slowly, the spawn
hatch and the fry make their
way to water in which some

last season, getting the most
from pitching, speed, defense
and catcher Thurman Munson,
Wegner "'- ' ' '4 "y .p-ynea44p
Heiter ?. ': . ' ;:
Youngbauer
the AL's Rookie ©f the Year. . ? Dieckman
But their run-making capacity
remains suspect.
The? maturity of Sudden Sam
McDowell oa the mound and
the return of slugging Hawk
Harrelson; out virtually all last
year with a broien leg, are
Cleveland's strongest selling
EAU CLAIRE, Wis.— Jeff 36? and 33 during the Panthers from Alma, and Roy Klingel
points. . - .¦';
Youngbauer of Alma and Jack bid to? dethrone Alma as con- and Mark Schultz made it from
Baseball
? The Senators have three con- Dieckman of Gilmanton were ference and district champions. Gilmanton? All are seniors exEXHIBITION BASEBALL
troversial Eewcomersr-McLain, selected unanimously for the Dieckman, who ? also averaged cept Klingel; who is a junior.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Curt Flood and Joe Foy—and 1970-71 West ? Central All-Con- 10 rebounds; each game, and his Honorable mention went to
v Wastilnston?«> Balllmora I. A
coaclv Mike DeWyrey are ex- Ron Joten : a 6r0 senior? from
Boston?4. PHtibargh i.
two fence _ u_ter_-^Fra__: How- ference basketball teaih.
Philadelphia 4, Minnesota 1.
pected to be present at the Wi- Taylor, Jim Kelton, a 5-10 sen- can survive ?•*
but
not
ard
and
Mike
Epstein,
Di: Joining Youngbauer and
Cincinnati 3, Kansa* City 0.
'
Ban- ior from Arkansaw, and Im*
,:•;
much .lse.
Chicago (A) 17, Detroit .1.
eckman oh the honor squad riona State Cagers Club
'
Mltwtvktt 4, Cleveland 3.
A;pjil
4'
6.
y
^
quet
California's
? '? Manuel's Dave Mueller, a 5-1(1 This, of course, is the method
.
In
the
West,
Bob
were Tom Reiter of Alma,
.
Oakland «, Wllfornla "B" I
top senior, and Dean Carstensen, nature has used to stock the
Reiter
was
the
league's
added?fpunch-right fielder Con- Wegner of Arkansaw and Mark
Chicago (N) i< San Dltgo 4.
Richmond Int. 7, Atlanta 0.
river for many generations. All
of
259 a 6-1 senior.
rebounder
with
a
total
igliaro—and
defense—center
Weis from Eau Claire Imman«w»r»a| J/ Winnipeg int. O.
¦ San Francisco »,. Lbs Angelai 1.
average
of
13
carbins
for
an
f i e 1 d e r? Ken Berry—should uel Lutheran. Taylor was the
Houiton 9, New York 7. ¦?.? . ' ¦' :• '
make the Angels a formidable only team in the conference per game, The 6-4, 195-pound
Tokyo Orlohs S, CatHornla "A" 1. ¦
force^ Shortstop Jim Fregosi, that didn't place a player on senior wound ,up right behind
. St. Lows ¦»; New York (N) 1. .* ¦* .
TODAY'S OAMES
.
Youngbauer in scoring for Alma
left fielder Alex Johnson, the the first five.
?
Atlanta vs. Richmond at Columbus,
¦: night. - - - A
league baiting champ, and no- Youngbauer- and Dieckman with a 16.5 average. He providvs. Plttiburgh at Bradentoiv hit pitcher Clyde Wright are re- . .Cincinnati
are repeaters from last year's ed the Rivermen with the best
- - -Fla. , - ,:. ?•
Cleveland vs. ?Chlcago (N) it Scotts- turning standouts. .
all-conference unit. Youngbauer, inside scoring threat in the con? dale. Aril. led?by
Harmon
The
Twins,
??¦?
a 6-0 senior, topped Alma's bal- ference, - .- - ,?.
San Diego' vt. Oakland «t M»sa, Arlr.
San Francisco vs. Milwaukee¦ at¦ Tern* Killebrew, Tony Oliva and Rod anced scoring attack with 378
ArkansaW's
Wegner
dowas
.• • v
pt, Aril. ' Carew, who has recovered . from points in 21 games for an; av- every thing player. He led the High scoring honors in Wed- ly Conrad rolled a 235, John
Boston vs: Detroit at Lakeland, Fla.
knee surgery, won't go down erage of 18,0 per game,
Kansas City vi.
Travelers with a 19.3 scoring nesday night's local bowling ac- Meyerhoff a 583 and Quality
¦ ¦ St.? Louis at St. .Paters.
.burg, Fla. • ¦ ¦ ¦
without a fight. But their pitch- He was, also one of the lead- average including a high game tion
dispersed between Chevrolet a 980—2,871.
Maw York (A) vt. Houston at Houston,
ing staff has too many question ing playmakefs for - the River- of 35 points. The 6-2, 180-pound Deweywere
A . fllght/A- . : . .
Dick Teubner Park Ree Classic — Alan
Nelson,
¦ugene vs. Philadelphia at Clearwater, marks. ??
men, finishing with 99 assists. senior also grabbed off an avRobert Malewicki.
?«_.;?
Deutschmann rolled a 167—317
; Chuck Tanner, Uie White Sox' Youngbauer has indicated that erage of ten rebounds each and
Nelson and Teubner both re- and Bobcats a 724—1,343.
, of he plans on attending Winona time out? r
hopes
a
series
manager,
'
corded a single-game count of ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace — Bill
' ;: - ' v ;::K ^Hpclcey.\ ?;,> trades that added outfielders State College in the fall, He is
255 in the Major League at the Weifenbach chalked up a 233,
,
,
175-pound
senior
Rick Reichardt and Jay John- regarded as a strong defensive WEIS; A 6-1
Westgate Bowl. Teubner was
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAOUl
stone, infielder Mike Andrews player and hit on a remarkable was the leading scorer in all competing with Mr. T's, and Stan Wanek a 560, Rustic Bar a
WEDNESDAY'S , RESULTS
Buffalo t, Plltsbiirgh 4.
and pitchers Tom Bradley and 56 percent of . his field goal at- but two of Immanuel iAitheran-s Nelson, who finished with a 615 1,001 and , Winona Heating &
New York 4, Chicago i.
Ventilating a 2,806.
games, He was ah excellent
Vicente Bomo;will provide the tempte.:
Boston *, Montreal 3.
consecutive 600Toronto 2, Detroit 2, tla.
outside shooter and wound up for his eighthwas
lift
needed
to
vacate
the
divibowling for
series,
Los Angeles 2, Vancouver % tla.
DIECKMAN, a 64, _80-poiin_ with 16.1 scoring average. Tffeis plus
sion cellar.
California 4, Minnesota 1. ¦ .
Ferris'
Bookies.
'
in
. Only games scheduled; . L - «
The Royals are gunning for a senior, ran off . with the West also topped the Lancers . re- Mr. T's finished'the night with
TODAY'S GAMES
500 season behind young fix- Central Conference scoring title bounding by ¦ picking off nine a 1,018 team game while Ferris'
Pittsburgh at Buffalo.
PhltadeBHila at St. Louis. ,
tures Lou Piniella,¦ Bob Oliver and finished; with a 23,8 scoring per game.
had a 2,850 series.
.:
Only games scheduled.
average overall. He established Taylor did place two players Bookies
and Amos Otis. . "' •.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Malewicki
rolled a 249-645 for
¦
Vancouver at California.
Milwaukee has an exciting a new career scoring record at on * the West Central's second Nelson Tire in the H_l-Rod Re. Only . game , scheduled. '
All-Star in fleet Tommy Harper Gilmanton with a four-year to- team. Mike Nandory and Larry tail League to cop the night's
Littlegeorge were chosen from top individual series. Tom Barth
and a promising young slugger tal of 1,402 points.
Basketball
in Danny Walton. It won't be : Ine versatile guard had high the Trojans, Jim Baecker and had a 632, Dennis Daly a 625 and
' NBA -' PLAYOFFS :. ; . ' -?. ??' - ¦ ¦;? ' ?? single-game outputs of 39, 36, Barry Ritsche. were picked Lyle Jacboson a 589 while Turchough. ," .
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
ner's Market rolled a 1,010 game
TODAY'S OAMBS
Eastern Conference Semlllnals .
ahd Main Tavern a 2,876 series,
Philadelphia at Baltimore, Baltimore
high for the night.
Mads bast^f.T series J-l.
Atlanta at New York,
New York leads
The top team game of the
¦
¦
'
Kst-of-7 . series . 3-1, : ' A wastern Conference Semifinals
night went to .Buck's Bar in the
Milwaukee vs. San Francisco at OakWestgate Men's League, rolling
: land, 'Milwaukee, leads best-of-7 series
- . ' •w.. ¦ -. :¦ '
a 1,076. Ralph Heaser had a 213
Chicago at Los AhgelH, best-of-7 series
in pacing the group while Steve
• . ¦ Ilia -. .-. ' - .- '. . '.- -. -, ¦
Larson had a 559 and Inn 4 Fun
FRIDAY'S OAMBS
'
No games scheduled.
a 2,793 series.
Sue Gloczewski, a sub, rolled
4- 4.4.r i . ABA .? '
¦AST DIVISION
a
208 for Hauser Art Glass in K^JJ§MW^^-H^^BQ_HI_______I__________W
W. L. Pet. OB
the Westgate Mixers league to
Virginia ........... S 5 » ,«J5
Kentucky ..... ;<.;.?44 40 .S2« n
grab top women's honors. ArNew York ,...i... 40 44 .47* is
lene Kessler tallied a 201—517
. PlorMtens ,..,,... 37 47 ,449 ia
Pittsburgh ..,.,... 3* ? 4» M9 i»
for the top series for Pozance
•Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . 34 50 .405 21
Skelly in the same league. UBC
WEST DIVISION
'. ' .W. - L. Pet. Oi
bad an 887 game and Hauser
indlwa ............ M M ,»» ?
Art Glass a 2,555 series, the
Utah ,,.......,.... 57 17 ,tl9 1
Memphis .......... 41 43 M9 17
•night's high.
Denver ;..;... ;.,... 30 S4, .J57 H ¦¦
WESTGATE: Suiisetters —
'
•
'
'
'
.
•
. . Texas
..., . . 30. 54. .357 21
¦
yy ¦ '
.' WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Mary
Hengel and Marion Tulius
Texas 13), Indiana l».
each turned in a 185, Donna
Virginia 131, Florldlans 133.
:
Memphis 123,. Carolina 104.
Cockram had a 507 and Ellie
Denver 132, New York Ml.
Hansen a ,500 while Boland's had
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
a 902 and Homeward Step a 2,Texas at Denver, playoff.
540. '
Only game scheduled;
FRIDAY'S OAMBS?
Coffee—Rosie Kramer tallied
last Division Semifinals
BANTAM LEAGUE OMMPS , ; . Kol- right). Front row (left to right) are: ?Jim Van- a 160, Maurice Hol-worth a 271
New York vs. Virginia at Hampton, 1st
¦ama of best-of.? series.ter's Bicycle Shop rolled through an unde- Deinse, Mark Erdmanc^kj Tom Hanson and . and Offbeats a 659-1,263.
Florldlans at Kentucky/ lit gam* of
Alley Cats — Pat Tomashek
;
feated season to claim the Park-Rec Ban- John Speltz. Back row: Bill Hargesbeimer,
•esl-of-7 series.
hd a 187-455 and 747's a 692—
West Division Semifinals
u
peryisor,
League
Members
Jay
Basketball
title.
S'
Dan
Trainor,
tam
of
Tim
Bronk,
: ' Memphis at Indiana, 1st gama of bnt«f.7 series.
championship squad Were treated to dinner Carrojl, Brad Hitt, ? Randy Schwartz and 1,935.
HAL-ROD: Commercial—WalWlnnar o f ' taxas-Denver playoff at
recently by their _popsor, Frank Kolter (far Kolter. (Daily News Sports photo)
Vtah, 1st game of besNofS serin.
(Continued from page 3b)
Carl YastrzemsM, Duane Josephson, obtainedfrom the Chicago White Sox this week,
solved Boston's catching problem.
The Yankee, came in second
n_n_wJrtJVijnjT iSiSr'V^iSriJ ^^

* * i* * *

Swipafd

y ^tiiigltiuef^
named^^//-Wesf Ce/rf^a/

'

'

Nelson, Teubner
tally 255 games

¦
fish are of natural hatch, since . " •- , he has saturated the good
there Is no stocking on the wpper earth with/ poison ichemicala,
rivef- ; ' •
polluted the streams and rivers, contaminated tbe very
. . ' .; '¦ "' ¦ Pigeon poisoning
Here is another opinion on air he breathes iand slowly
the poisoning of the pigeons at but surely Is extermin_ting
the colirthouse. The writer, we
??• - ' .
feel, expresses the opinion of ?• himself?' ??
many citizens;
? ''The slovenly mess of dead
pigeons lying around is certainFred Bambenek writes:
"First of all,, hats off to ly contrary to the slogan, 'Wi*
Frank Breza for devoting so nona the beautiful' and you can
much .time to vthe cause of ¦ sing at noon hour 'til you're blua
nature, and wildlife in par- in the face how, CA place lika
tictilar. • ?
this is hard to fund'; but 'taint
necessarily so as any one who
"The poisoning of pigeons at enters Winona over the interthe court house is deplorable state bridge can tell you. Just
and no one can say for sure look for a mess of stinkingdead
how much damage has been pigeons and you'll know you'vi
done to other wildlife such as arrived;- '
^ '- '- song birdsy some of which
spend the winters here as well
as those arriving that may in Westfield men s
their hunger find remnants of
the poison used. Nor can it be league changed
determined how many dead bodies floating downstream were The Westfield Golf Club't
eaten by wildlife that may have Men's League was reorganized
caused death. Oh sure, they'll this week , with five Thursday
tell you there is no danger, or leagues established.
not much anyway, but then The f ive leagues will tee-of t
some people felt the same way hourly starting a^ 1 p.m. on
playing Russian Roulette.
Thursday's. The 3 and 4 p.m.
"This era of destruction leagues will be limited to 32
seems to be widespread and players each.
Interested golfers must reghere at home is no excepister
by April 17. The first day
tion and I'd say denotes a
one-track mind. Destroy the of regular league play is slated
courthouse, d e s t r o y the for May 6.
Ray Hittner is the league
pigeons. Where will it all
chairman.
end? Albert Schweitzer said
Members are also reminded
it, 'Man will be his own
downfall, for he has neither that the club's opening season
the power to foresee nor dance will be held April 17,
forestall.' It looks more and starting at 9 p.m. The pro shop
more like it every day for and clubrooms are also open.

Save20%onour
finest fiber glass
belted tires!

¦ ¦

Padres irnpir^
*j n j^f^rt se mostly

Trempealeau sets
Warriors ¦ ¦ last sports fete
(Continued from page 3b ) : " '

another doubleheader this afternoon beginning at 12:30 -p.m.
Krinke and Dave Anderson
were listed as the probable
starters
to go against the Bili(EDITOR'S NOTE: This
Hernandez,
center
fielder
Clarrated
one
of
Brown and
the
r
ia the 16th . in o aeries pre- ence Gaston could be assured best shortstops in th- minor kins.
NMSC (0)
viewing ihe major leagw positions in the batting order. leagues at Rochester last year, Winona (3)
ab r h
ab r h
baseball teams.)
came to San Diego along with Rlloy.cl
3 1 1 Lela.lf
4 01
San Diego's expansion club Tom Phoebus, Fred Benne and Bcnz.ll
3 1 1 Hvrn.ss
By JACK ITEVENSON ; finished last in the National Al Severinsen for Pat Dobson, Spencor,si 2 1 1 Muoller,rt 24 00 00
2 0 1 Blakloy.c
3 01
YUMA, Ariz. (AP) - "Over- League West a year ago but the who won 14 games last season, Ross,3b
Halvorson,!b 2 0 0 Day.cl
3 02
all, I think we will be better 63 victories were H more than and Tom Dukes.
Denedlcf.ph
0 0 0 Dvnahue.lb
3 01
Almqulit.rf
3
0
0
Roblmompr
0
00
than last year," says San Diego in the inaugural 1069 season.
After that trad, with Bal- Yoost,5b
3 0 0 Blake,3b
3 01
2 0 0 Hollanders 0 1 1
Padres' Manager Preston Go- ^'rlraprovement this year timore's world champions, the Plerco,c
2 0 o- Whomolstr,ph I 0 0
mez hopefully, "with com- comes In def-tase mostly," ob- Padres traded with San Fran- 0|ampe,p
Houskor,tf
0 0 0 Ho!lmon,2b
IOO
serves Gomez, "I have been cisco for Mason, a reserve inpetition at most positions*"
Wilson,p
200
22
3
4
Downlng.ph
100
Total*
Going through spring train- impressed with Enzo Hernan- fielder with the Giants. •
ing, only first baseman Nate dez ahd we also got Don Ma- Even with those swaps, GoTotali 20 0 4
WINONA
. . , . . 0 0 1 002 0-3
Colbert, right fielder Ollie son."
mez feels the Padres must NMSC
. 000 000 0-0
E—Blakoly, Dunahuo. Benz, Halvorbuild through their own organi- son,
Ross. RBI—Halvorson. 2B—Benz,
zation. Hd estimated 75 to 80 Day, Blako. 3D—Le|a. SB—Wilson, Rlloy
2, sponcor. s-^-Halvorscn. LOB— Winona
per cent "of our good ball play- 5,
8.
ers are being developed in our NMSC PITCHINO
SUMMARY
own organization."
IP H R ER BB SO
Gaston proved the big gun for Ojampa (W, 1-0) . , 7 t 0 0 1 10
(L, 0-1) . . .. 7 4 3 2 I f
San Diego last year with a .318 Wilson
HBP-(by Wilson). WP-Wllson 2.
average, improving from .230
the previous season . His aver- Winona (7) a b r h NMSC (4) a brh
0 0 O La|a,ll
300
By ERIC PltEWJTT
In the first three games, Al- age l_d the team and ho also Boehchor,p
Rllcy.cl
4 1 2 Day.ct
402
OAKLAND (AP) - Lew Al- cindor holds an 84-60 acorlng has the most RBI, 03; most BonzJI ,
s o a Muollor,rf-p
300
3 0 0 Blakoly,c
4 01
cindor and the Milwaukee edge and 40-3*4 rebound advan- runs, 92 and most- hits, 186. His Sponecr,u
Roi»,3b
4
0
0
Hurn,9l
42 2
20 homers wefe -econd .only, to BenodlcMb l o o Blake,3b
Bucks can end the San Fran311
Colbert's 38.
Ebort,pli
0 0 0 Tucker.ph
00O
cisco Warriors' season tonight tage over Thurmond.
Krlnk«,p
000
and earn themselves a week- Alcindor, this year 's Most Gomez expects Bob Barton Houikor.ph 00 1000 Reblnjon,pr
Pauos.Jb
31 1
3 0 2 Holl«nd«r,Jb 3 1 2
long rest before round two of Valuable Player ln the league, and Chris Cannizzaro to share Rlloi.rr
2 1 0 WUIIer,p
110
the National Basketball Associ- has gone to the bench in each the catching assignments while Harttm«j<Jb,Jb
Yoost,J_
OlO
202
Totalt ]|i«
ation playoffs .
of the first three games after Fred Kendall, listed as a re- PI«rco,c
111
The Midwest Division cham- getting into foul trouble. But ceiv-r, can also play first base Halvorson.ph
Connolly,p . 2 0 0
ions
go
a
sweep
in
the
for
oven
without
their
star,
BotlwdMb
1
10
the
p
or third base.
Almquist,pb
110
best-of-7 Western Conference Bucks stayed In control.
000
Loft-handed pitcher Danny Dalloy.lf
semifinals aa the series returns
Coombs
and
right-hander
Clay
IF
THE
Warriors
should
upTotals
31
7 t
to tho Oakland Arena.
001 002 4-7
each won 10 games for WINONA
- ., Oil 400 ©-»
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Dave Roberts won eight. At ono RBI-Qon. 3, Riley, Day, Daues, Holyears," Warriors player-coach played Sunday in Madison.
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THE 7-fo«t-2 Alcindor had two victories each going into (Vngeles.
Bothchar
l o o
0 1 1
his best scoring night, of the tonight's game at Los Angeles. Soverlnsen and Gary Ross Bbart (W, 1-0) ..,, 1 0 0 0 0 0
Krlnka
,.* ' 1 ¦• 0 i, 1
series Jn the latest victory, with Their semifinal series will run are slated for bullpen duty as Miller
« » 5 2 4 4
33 points, and grabbed 12 re- Until next Tuesday if it goes a Gomez must rebuild his relief Muallar (L, 0-1) ,, 1 0 2 0 1 a
Miliar). Wp-conHDP-mrmna
(by
full seven games.
hurling corps.
bounds.
nolly 1, Millar.
, "He's too much/' said M l
Milwaukee lias a 12-game At ail of the infield positions,
Nate Thurmond of San Tten- winning streak against San with the exception of first base,
clsco, whom Alcindor regards Francisco, Tho last Warriors' :he Padres went into spring
as the toughest defensive cen- victory over the Bucks waa on raining with at least three canNov. 13, 1069;
lldates.
ter in the NBA.

Bucks can earn
some rest tonight

TREMPEALEAU, Wis, _ The
annual Trempealeau H i g h
School Athletic Banquet, undoubtedly the last in the school's
history, will be held Saturday,
April 17.
The banquet will begin at 7
p.m, in the high , school gymnasium. Gil Krueger, head football coach at Wisconsin State
University in Platteville will be
the featured speaker. Platteville won 'the conference title - last fall.
Claude McCormick, Athletic
Director at Trempealeau, has
announced that tickets for the
event may be purchased from
any of the schopl lettermen or
members of the Girl's Athletic
Association. They will also be
sold at the door.
Beginning next fall, the enrollment at Trempealeau will
be consolidated into the GaleEttrick school system.

84 expected for
Packer workout
GRI3EN BAY, Wis. (AP) Eighty-four hopefuls, including
48 veterans, will be on hand
this Saturday and Sunday when
the Green Bay Packers hold a
two-day conditioning checkup
and workout session,
Four players have been excused from the camp, which
will bo held at the University of
Texas - Arlington. They arc
rookies Barry Mayer of Minnesota and Greg Hendren ol
California and veterans Kevin
Hardy and quarterback Bart
Starr.
,
A Packer spokesman said
Starr is scheduled to kick off
the Wisconsin Division of tho
American Cancer Society 's
Cured Cancer Assembly in
Madison , Saturday morning.
Starr and-his wife, Cherry, aro
co- .hairn\en of tho 1971 Wisconsin Crusade Against Cancer.
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North Centra l OK's
Austin Junior College
AUSTIN, Minn. (AP)-Austin
State Junior College has been
accredited by the North Central
Association of Colleges arid Secondary Schools, the college was
informed Wednesday.
Dr. Curtis MacDonald, president , said it means any of the
some 1,000 students, may transfer to any other college or university and get full credit for
courses taken at Austin.

Court and open to Impectloni
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereof bo had on April 20, 1V71, at 11
o'clock A,M„ before this Court In trie
probale court room In the court houae
In Winona, Minnesota, and thai ob|eo
tlons to the allowance of said will, If
any, be filed before said time ot hearing)
that tho time within which creditor*
of anld decedent may file thoir clalma
bo limited to four monlhs from the
dote hereof, pnd thnt the claim* ao
filed bo heard - on July JO, Wl, at , 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In fhe court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of ttila
order In tho Winona Dally Nows and -y
moiled notice as provided by. law,
Daled March I!, Wl.
s, A, Sawyer
Probata Judpe
(Probate Court Seal)
Bergh & Poole
Attorneys for Petitioner
Lewiston, . Minnesota

which Will is on "HleTlh this Court KA
open , to Inspect ion/
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 21, 1971, at lli'O
o'clock A.M., before this Court In thi
probate court room In the court houu
In, Wlnono, Minnesota, and that objections to the allowance of tald will, If
any, be (lied before said time of hearing; that th* time within which creditors
of tald decedent may file their claim*
be limited fo four months from the dale
hereof, and Ihat tho claims ao filed .bs
heard on July W, 1971, at U'.OO o'clock
A.M., before fhla Courf In the probata
court room In the' court house In Winona, Mlnntsota, and that nollce hereof ba
given by publication of Ihla order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed nollce
as provided hy law.
Dated March 52, 1971,
$, A. Sawyer
Probata Judge
(Probata Court Seal)
Robertson and Wohleti
Attorney* for Petitioner

The Wi nona D a i l y News
is the are a 's only advertis i ng -medium
that people pay f o r
because they wan t it

^

¦ my ^f-

ask th_ m

State of Minnesota
as.
County of Wfnona ) In Probate Courl
No, 16,978
In Re> Estate Of
Frances Ora|ciyk, Dactdant.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition for Distribution,
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled ;
¦
IT IS ORDERED, That tht hearlno
thereof be had on May 19, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and Ihat notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In Tns Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law,
Dated March 29, 1971,
$, A, Sawyer
Probata Judge
(Probale coort Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for petitioner

(Pub. Dale Thuraday, April 1, 1971)
NOTICB TO ADJOINING
PROfBRrV OWNERS
PUBLIC HEARING ON A PETITION TO
CHANG- ZONINO
Winona County Planning Commission
County Court House
Morel) 3), ip?)
A petition for a change In the jonlng
regulations, as applied to the property
described as That part of the SVi of
SE'A of Sec. 21 and that part of NVi
of NEW of Sec, 28, Township 1WN,
Range JW, In Richmond Township In
Winona County has been filed by Wlillam
Voelker, Rt, No. 1, Lamoille, Minn.
The petition has boon submitted for
¦rozonlnn from the A-l District
to tha
IM District,
A public hearing will be held by the
County Plannlno Commission on April
13, 1971, 7:00 P.M., In commissioner.
Room In Court House, at which tlmo
you may appear If you so desire, elllier
In person or by agent or attorney, In
opposition to or support of tha proposed
change of lonlna.
The hearing of thlt appeal It not limited to Ihose receiving coplea of thla
Nollce, and If you know of any neighbor
or affected property owner who, for any
reason, has not received a copy, It
would be appreciated II you would Inform them of thlt public hearing.
Respectfully,
Wlnone Counl y
Planning Commission
By Vernold A , Boynton
Zoning ¦ Administrator
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Direct
injection, thrifty
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shtft-on-the-go12-spqed Multi-Power transmission.
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Deere 720 diesel. An excellent tractor .. , $2795

John .
3-Modef PT 10 Hesston
wlndrowers, all In excel- Massey Ferguson 175 Diesel with loader
lent condition,
.$1695
McDeering Model 450 Diesel
.
overhau,
,W75
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..
*1!_X. 3P„_U «0« *« » tractor
Massey Harris Model 44 power steering, live hydraulic.
Honed. An excellent
ma chi n «Massey Ferguson 180 diesel low hours, equipped.
1
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?22D5
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-&KS
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Farm Implements
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Wanted—Livestock

¦¦ ' :¦

i

46 Articles for Sale

57

CALVES WANTED .- Holstein heifer TWO COMMODES for Invalids, wooden
$5, metal $25; hospital, table $10; Tel.
calves, 3 days to 4 weeks old. Cyril
454:4295;
Kronebusch, Tel. Rollingstone £89-2607.

ROTOLITE DIAZO let blue print ma..''chine, . - 118 volt, 60 cycles.' maximum
width 42", no venting required, machine
TRACTOR CHAINS; 1 pair, Krlss Kross
tor sale. Ben Volkman, Minnelike new. Tel. 454-5300, extension 8.
style, will fit 11-38, 12-38 tire. Wind, STRAW
iska. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2543. A
breaker tractor cab , to. .-'fit- .Farmall
300-350; excellent shape. Harvey Rfslow,
Building Materials
61
'-,. Lewiston. (Fremont).
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53
KITCHEN REMODELING In your plans
SEED OATS—M-iB, from certified seed,
for Spring? Beautify your Kitchen wilh
state tested .germination 98%. Al
Dura-Supreme . cabinets, 12 different
Schwleder, Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewlslon
styles, 11 finishes availabU at Standard
3869. . .' ¦
Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd.

p. IT'S TIME . • >
To change crankca _e
4 OIL FILTERS ??
;

"' ; : :tv ' ?7fSPEClAL ^:?• on filters to fit: ?
• ' • ALLIS ¦¦CHALMERJ5
A * CASE .* - .¦.

:• •• COW
: ;• FORD

* ;.• MASSEY FERGUSON
o MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE
• OLIVER
• FARM TRACTORS

FEITEN IMPL. CIO.
Downtown
B Winona
New Holland ?
Manure Spreaders
Buy InApril
•?A ' " and Use.

'

FRtiE FINANCING j
. TO NOV. lv 1971.

F. A; KRAUSE OO;
" •, ??VBreezy Acres;"- ¦ ' ; ¦ '
HwyiilMl E. -: TeL 452-5155
¦

50

OATS-Lodl; Garland, Holden, Portal arid
62
E-68. All from 1970 certified seed, state Business Equipment
tested. Peter Hund, Fountain City, Wis.
;
:¦ ' ¦ : ¦ LETTER PRESS equipment. Ona 12x18
Tel. 687-4741. A ;
hand feed with , furnilure and type
cabinet 'and some type. One work
Articles for Sals
57 stone and other miscellaneous Items:
one Kluge 10x15 automatic feed with
extra rollers . and some extra parts;
HOLTON "At Hlrt Special" trumpet.
Hiawatha Publishing; 64 . E. 2nd, WiGood condition. $125 or offer. Tel.
¦'
nona, tei. 454-2920. See: Gene Gough.
. ¦454-5670.? '.
WISCONSIN MOTOR-12 h.p., horizontal
shaft, excellent condition. Tel. Foun? taln City 687-.811 efter . 5 p.m. .

mc
:•
• '

¦

Hay, Grain,Feed

¦

FIELD WORK
?:. '-? " is

NEARLY HERE!
¦•?' ¦"¦' Let's
Get Thosei" y
TRACTORS and
MACHINERY IN
•GOOD WORKING ORDER
' ¦ ' :
'. '-:.'.; betore' lt's - ' ,. . ?' : . '
V TOO LATE! ?

FElf EN IMPL. GO.
Downtown

Coal,Wood, Other Fuel

CHESTS^S-drawer, $19.95,
BASEMENT SALE-FH., 4-8;: Sat., 9-4. UNFINISHED
Beveled edge mirror,, oval sink, tools, . cash and carry. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302
Mankato Ave.
ladles ', men's and child's clothlng>
baby things, kitchen odds 'and ends,
' 65
drapes, . 1353 East Burns Valley Rd., Good Things to Eat
across from Oimiin. trucking.
POTATOES, 20 lbs., 69c; chocolate canHOMELITE YARD TRAC MOWERS.
dy, 2 lbs., 69c; dates, 2 lbs., :69c; onion
.
A Special Pre-Season Prices
sets; Winona Potato Market.
Expert Repair & Parts Service
POWER/MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY
DOZEN STEWING hens', will dress. Tel.
2nd. amLJohnson .
.Tel. 452-2571
455-9654.
STOP '¦' . INTRUDERS with 3M Intruder
69
Alarm Systems. Effective, economical. Machinery and Tools
Come In for demonstration, i & K
MASSEY FERGI/SON aw,MJ »S -industrial
Office Products; Tel. 454.4357. .
tractor; loader, 2 buckets, , scarifier
FLUFFY SOFT and bright as new, that's ¦ scraper, $4300. Tel, Rochester 507-2820827.
what cleaning rugs will do when you
' use Blue Lusfrel Rent electric sharrv
?
ppoer >1. Robb Bros; Store.
jewing Machines
73
KENMORE 2-speed wringer washer , with
pump and lint filter, 2 years old. Man's
size 9 shoe roller skates with case. All
perfect condition. Tel, 452-6436.

METAL WORDROBE, full size bed, kltch.
. en cupboards, 20" and 26" Schwlnri bi¦ cycles/ Maytag wringer Washer. -168
High :Forest
SOFA WITH FOAM rubber cushions, single bed. Both very.good. .condition. . Tel. .
?¦ 454021.3, '
HAND CROCHETED . ponchos and match, Ing lams, assorted colors, $8 and up.
May be seen at Red Top Mobile Court,
Unit 67 or Tel. 452-3052. ?

FAMILY WANT ADS

include commercial accounts.
91 Houses for Sale

Vacuum Cleaners

78

Wanted fo Buy

81

Wanted to Rent

i ¦
CHAROLAIS CATTLE
' Tho Tcgelors, Jolly Acres Ranch, Rt. 2,
Prescott
Wis,, Tel. 7I5-425-6O02, Wis,
,
, , consln 's oldest Charolais breeder. Per, tormance tested 16 years . Sires trom
.• > Michaelis, 4T. Now "The Improver "
• Full French FACCO C09. Bulls, heifers,
l cows for sale. Semen available , Excel[ lent polled Son of Facco available,
\

¦

¦

:

; Poultry, Eggs,Supplies

-

44

( DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks,
' Place your order now. SPELTZ CHICK
!¦ HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn, Tel.
, . 609-;l3ll.
i DAr-OLD DUCKLINGS - One or any
quantity. Just In time for Eostcrl Con* <tt\cl Rainbow Gardens, Bethany, Minn.
i Y EARLING . HENS - 600, laying good,
,' Priced for quick sale; Wnlfor Albrecht,
. Houston, Minn. Tel. 096-3016,

MARK TRAIL

NEEDLES
For All Makes
Of Record Ployeri

Hardt's Music Store
116 . 118 Plaza E.

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
, May Bo Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will.Bo Taken

BY OWNER—nice 3-bedrbom home/ modern kitchen, new bathroom. At 1117 W.
Mark St. Tel. 4544343.
IN GOODVIEW-2-bedroom home, ree
room In basehnent. Garage. Tel. 454-4156
after 6.

96

ONE OF THE larger hotels In Winona,
with living quarters, for sale. Doing
over $200,000 annually. MLS 341. 7500'
commercial building at La Crescent,
known as La Crescent Motors, $50,000.
MLS 342i For particulars contact CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crescent, Minn.
1966 Ford

-

^^WMif S

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
and newer furniture stripping. 48 hour
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
service . Free estimates, pickup and
livestock. Dairy cattlo on hand ail
delivery, Dealers welcome, Tei. 454week. Livestock bought every day.
5037,
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
Tot, Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.

99

NEARLY NEW 2-bedroom home, finished
basement with fireplace, lake view, air
YOUNG MARRIED executive with 2
conditioned, hot . water heat. Tel. 452?
children and dog wants 2-bedroom fur7623.
nished apartment or mobile home. Tel.
Mr. Boyce, Kresge's, 452-6972.
Want To Buy. Sell Or Trade?
C. SHANK
Bus. Property for Sale
97
552 E. 3rd

E- 2nd ItBJBa :

ANTIQUE

.

E. KING—2 bedrooms, full basement, no GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construcpets. Appointment only. $150. Tel. 452tion : 3-5-bedreom homes, $29;000435,000.
Financing available. Wll mer Larson
6778 10 to 3.
Construction Tel, 452-6533.

Sam Weisman & Sons

HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R, New,
modern barm heated lounge and tack G,E. REFRIGERATOR, large platform
rocker; upholstered lllvng room chair.
room. Lighted outdoor arena.
Tel.
1IM W. Broadway.
Rushford 864-9414.
NO OLD ' FASHIONED BURNERS on a
HOLSTEIN BULL-reglstered, age 19
CORNING Range. If you want a NEW
months, hla 7 nearest dam have recRatios buy Corning.
.._-. .
ords 790 to over 800 lbs. fat, Including WINONA
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
his own dam; also have other bulls,
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel, 452-5065
age II to 14 months. Harry Marks,
Mondovi, Wis. (Gilmanton),
CARPETS and life, too can be beautiful
If you use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
SPRINGING
HOLSTEIN heifer, due
shampooer $1, H, Choate & Co.
Apr, 14. Trl-Stato sire. Harley DoerIng, Caledonia , Minn. Tel. 724-3943.

For fast, dependable
FULLTIME SERVICE
Selling or Buying
Farms, homes or commercial
property, call
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
601 Main St.
Office 454-4196

many ads as you wish. Offer does not

FOLDDOWN CAMPER, Bethany or. Starcraft larger unit; Please advise particuWE HAVE new antenne parts, rotors,
lars, equipment, year, price, condition.
bays, wire, stands. FRANK LILLA A
Write P.O. Box;305, Winona.
SONS, 76) E. 8th.

Winona

^^ASI

than 3 days to be eligible. Place as

REMODELING your kitchen! Check Into RIGHT FRONT fender for
Galaxla 5O0. Tel. 454-5769,;
HAGER CABINETS and HOTPOINT
98
Farms,Land for Sala
bullWn. appliances; Free estimates. Top
USED
GO-CART wanted, with or withquality merchandise. GAIL'S APPLIout motor. Tel., 452-7544.
'
miles?
S.
of
Nodine
. ANCE, 215 E.. 3rd.¦?? : .
NICE 80 acres, 1% .
with about 60 acres tillable. Nice set
Horses, Cattlo,Stock
43 SELECTION good used furniture, dishes, OAK BOOKSHELVES With sliding glass of . buildings: Owner leaving state.
452-9077
doors and storage trunks. Tel.
lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
Shown by appointment. $36,000; also
after 5.
(right - prices). Zipper repair. CADY'S.
TEN HEAD of Hereford whltefaea cattle,
good selection of acreage In Pickwick
'
and La Crescent. CORNFORTH REAL' . due In April, 1295 •ach. Richard FuehHAVE YOUR LAWN fertilized free. For WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
TY, La Crescent, Minn. MLS 336. Tel.
rer,- Uwlrton. T«l; <652.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
. complete information contact Westgate.
895-2106.
metals
.and
raw
fur.
Gardens,
Tel.
452-7114.
Sod
and
black
HOLSTEIN BULL-eBout 1000 lb$„ for
Closed Saturdays
dirt; also professional lawn care, week,
rant or. tale. Clarence Wolrt, Fountain
278 ACRE farm, dairy or beef. BeaUtl222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
month season; community, residential.
City, Wis.
fur home, large barn, 20'x60' silo. W4
~~
. . . Insured . and guaranteed work.
of Dakota. Tel. 454-5287 evenings.
.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
TEN ANGUS ilrtt tall litUer* to atarf
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
calving May 15. Logan pa.tl, St. FLOOR-LENGTH wedding gown, size 11,
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
raw furs and wool I
Charles, Minn. Tel.. 932-317?.
or home, or are planning to .' sell ' real
never worn, Tel.- 452-3514 after 5,
estate of any typo contact NORTHREGISTERED 5-year-old pinto geldlno, OPERABLE 1937 . dial .telephones, $4;
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
INCORPORATED
.
and
well
broke.
2
saddles,
2
Estate Broker, Independence; Wis., or
gentle
many parts for. antique phones, mouth450 W. Srd
,
Tel. 452-5847
rldles. Stanley Valer, Rushford, Minn;
pieces, $1.50. Send for list. Buy, sell,
Eldon W.. Berg,. Real Estate Salesman,
Ttl. BM-9254.
trade. Tel. 608-488-3721. P.O. . Box 206,
Arcadia, Wis. Tei. 323-7350.
Rooms Without Meals
Melrose, Wl:.
86
ENGLISH RIDING clinic, April 3; horse
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
snow. April 4. Rider* and public wel- ELECTRIC DR YE R-Tel. Rollingstone ROOMS for rrien, with or without houseMIDWEST REALTY CO.
come Big Valle/ Ranch, Tel. 452-S744.
Osseo, Wis.
keeping. Tel. 452-4859.
689-2591.
Tel. Office 597-3659
WHIT-FACE BROOD cow», 20, start
We
buy,
we sell, we trade:
calving April, some are registered. BEDSPREADS, drapes, desks, bar stools, Summer Resorts
88
Tel. Res. 695-3157
rockers, bunk beds, dinette sets, bedRushford Livestock, Rushford, Minn.
room sets, record cabinets, chests, LOTS on the Mississippi River, easy
Tel. 864-9149, If no answer 8447W9.
wardrobes, chairs, shutters.
Bargain
99
terms. Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Minn. Houses for Sale
¦
Center,
253 E. 3rd. . " . ¦ '. • ;.
PUREBRED Duroc boara and gilts. ClifTel. 565-3513.
ford Hoff, Lanesboro. Minn. Tel. PeterRUMMAGE SALE, Thurs, 8. Frl., 10
son 875-6125.
90
a.m. - 3 p.m. Lots of Boys' and Girls ' Apartments,Flats
A
clothing. 873 E. Mark.
FEEDER PIGS-45, Gene Waldonberger,
TWO-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, reHouston. Tel. 894-3697 mornlhga 8 |o. l.
BASEMENT SALE. Children's clothing,
frigerator and stove fu rnished. Availladles ' cloth ing, many sizes , 12-U-lt'A,
able Immediately. Tel. 452-7337.
AT STUD: "Special Pleading", son ol
excellent condition. Chair suitable for
Citation. The greatest thoroughbred
stallion standing In Minn, and the '¦ re-upholsterlng, high chair, tricycle, TWO BEDROOM unfurnished downstairs
lamp, radio, many miscellaneous Items. . apartment, available May 1. Tel. 454first tlma available fo outside* mares.
1173 W. Mark; anytime. .
5033 for . appointment.
454 5141
Only 4500 live foal (approved grade
mares private treaty). Excellent facilities. Shown by appointment. Write for FIVE-SPEED boys ' Schwlnh 'bicycle, like Apartments,Furnished
91
new, $30; Simplicity riding tractor, Infreo picture brochure. Money Creek
eludes 42" lawn mower, 36" snowblow' college ' girl to share
Ranch, Houston, Minn. 55943 (RidgeWORKING
o
r
'
er, 32" tiller, $750.
way). Tel . 507-896-2257.
¦ ¦ Tel.
Multiple Listing Service
¦ Cochrane, Wis.,
apartment. Tel. 452-59P6 or 452-5663.
248-3667. '¦ '. ' . ' .
. . "" .

Q

{KARSS^KI

Ads must run unchanged for not less

AVAILABLE NOW—modern l-bedroom,
gas heat. Adults only. Tel. . 454-5967 or
Prondzinsk i Grocery.

CLEAN, NEAT apartment for students.
Inquire 980 W. 5th.

GIRL WANTED to share now 2-bedroom
trailer home In Lewiston. Tel. Lewiston
6614 after 5 p.m.
ONE-BEDROOM
apartment,? upstairs ',
partially furnished, all utilities. Tel.
454-2699.
TWO GIRLS WANTED to share apartment'for 4. 479 Lafayette. Tel. 452-7306.
EFFICIENCY apartment, private shower
bath, rent Includes utilities , Nice for
one employed person. Tol . 452-4077.
ROOMMAT E WANTED to share opart,
ment with 3 other girls .for spring
quarter. Tel. 452-3509.
GIRL WANTED to shore 3-bedroom
apartment, all utilities furnished, $40
per month. Tol, 454-4812 after 5.
NEWLY
REDECORATED apartments
available I block from state college.
Available April 1. JIM ROBB REALTY,
an affiliate of Robb Bros. Store lnc„
and Robb Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5070
until 5 p.m.

COUNTRY LIVING convenient to shopping. Two-yearold 4 bedroom home. 1%
baths, large lot , central air
and vacuum system. MLS
278.
LIKE NEW— moderately
priced 3 bedroom home.
Central air conditioning.
West location. MLS 303.
JUST WHAT SO MANY
PEOPLE are looking for .
An older home to fix up, has
possibilities galore. Three
bedrooms, one floor , large
lot, garage . $12,000. MLS
339.

TWO-ROOM apartment, $85, Includes utll.
Itles, Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tal.
689-2150.

DARLING two bedroom
home, Mly carpeted. Finished ree room in basement.
Hot water heat — west location. MLS 340.

FOUR large, rooms and balh. After 1,
564 : W. 7th. No phone calls.

Open All Day Saturday

Ready For Occupancy

NEW, beautiful, completely furnished 1bedroom apartments, Many luxurious
features, ' Inquire
KEY APARTMENTS,
Elmer Heiden, A/ipr.
1751 Wi Broadway.
Tel. 454-490J.

After Hours Phones
.., 452-4054
Bill Ziebell
Ed Hartert
452-3973
Pat Magin ........ 452-4934
Harriet Klral ;
452-6331

By Ed Dodd

\ anvmnoMiwAMrxsMSt/
4nuL4>H,im
4
**

GARDEN PLOT warited to rent or buy,
In or near Winona. Tel. 454-3396. '
BUILDING LOT ; wanted, In or near
Goodvlfw. State price . and location.
Tel. 454-4714. , ,

Musical Merchandise

SPECI AL!
8-Track Stereo
Tapes

Popular Artists Including
•
•
•
•
•
•

Musical Merchandise

y y Price

Apartments,Furnished

102

MODERN 2-4 bedroom house, 20 miles S.
of Eau Claire. Close to school ' and Accessories^ Tires, Parts 104
downtown area. Tel. 415-345-4695 or
'
__i
write P.O.
B«x 104; Fronlen^cj . Minn.
(
55026.
ALL PARTS for a '60-'<4 CorValr. Com4-barrel
plete rebuilt engine headers,
NEW split level 4-bedroom heme with
manifold, tire* and. axles;, etc. Tel. 454double sarage In Looney Valley, 19
5977.
miles from Winona, with large pole
barn; elso stream. $39,000, will take
106
offer. MLS 338. CORNFORTH REALTV, Boats,Motors, Etc.
La : Crescent, Minn. Tel. 875-2106.
STAINLESS STEEL boat, 14', with trailBRAND NEW home, 26x40', lusf . bullt
er. Tel. 452-3943.
3-bedroom, full basement. Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 608-526-3015 for appoint- OWENS FIBERGLASS boat, 19* with 75
ment.
h.p. Johnson motor. A. Stoa, Tel.
452-2453.

Apr. 4 - 11, 1971

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for rent. Tel.
. 454-5838.'

99 Wanted-Real Estate

BY OWNER-2 year old Split level 4
or 5 bedroom house, l'A baths, tireplace In family rooiti. AH carpeted.
Over 3,000 sq. fl. of living area. Tei.
454-3368.

TWO ROOMS with kitchenette, second
floor, private entrance and bath. $75. $17,500 for new .2 bedroom Townhouse
Central location, available Immediately.
to be constructed by McMally 's. See
Tel. 454-3036 for appointment.
these plans at 304 Lake St. Tel. 4541059.
VERY NICE HOUSING for single girls.
All furnishings, utilities and color TV THREE-BEDROOM home, large , rooms,
'Included. S50 per month. Tel. 454-3323
full basement, carpeting, air conditionUSED SINGER, cam controlled zigzag
between 2 and 6.
ing. Nice family home. Available Apr;
sewing . machine In Walnut console cab1. 517 E. 4th. Tel; 454-4922 .
inet, like new condition. *100. WINONA
Business Places tor Rent 92
SEWING CO.. 9l5 W. 5th.
OWNER TRAMSFERRED, offering clean,
4-bedrobm home, large¦': kitchen With
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaia.
Typewriters
7? Stlrneman - Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347,
.bullt-lns, 2-car garage, fully carpeted,
plenty ' of closets and finished basement. Tel, A54-4896.
TYPEWRITERS and. adding machines Garages for Rent
94
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks;
ST.- CHARLES^-Sharp 2-bedroom ' home
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE GARAGE FOR RENT — Inquire Dairy
with garage, located on nice . I6L Low
SUPPLY CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452Bar, 114 E. 3rd.
down payment. $8900. Tel. Lewrence
• 5222.
Larsen 545-2208. Joe Maas Realty,
Plainview, Minn;
Houses for Rent
95

'"' :. ' " ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS
DINETTE SET. wlth 4 chairs, . 2 leaves; ¦• : - . No. Type
List
Our
Duncan Phyfo dining room table with
Price . Price
pads; 2 lounge chairs, foam rubber.
501
Hand
$
49.99
$34.95
'. M20 W; 5th, - . "' . .. ¦;
?. ". '? (?
$199.95
$69.95
Wl
Tank
601
Upright
$149.95
$79.95
HELP FIGHT pollution, buy Blo-DegradUpright;
$169.95
801
$89.95
able Products. For further Information
880 . Upright .
$199.95
$99.95
Tel. 452-7869 late afternoon or evenings.
$159.95
$89.95
«06A . Upright '
¦;. during the week,
SHUMSKI'S, 173 E. 3rd St.
BE SURE tb take advantage of G.E. 's
: 15th Annual Tralnload Sale. Buy that
. G.E. appliance . now and save; B a\ B
. '.. ELECTRIC? 155 E. 3rd;

During
International Want Ad Week

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL ard enjoy the
comfort of' automatic personal care.
MAYTAG WRINGER washer. In good
Keep-full service—complete burlier care
condition, aluminum double tub; hand
and
furnace cleaning Budget service;
lawn mower. Call after 5:30. Tel.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL _
A454-3928. ' . " ;" ? ' ¦?,; ', '
OIL CO./ 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.
RUMMAGE SALE Frl. Spring coats/
dresses, blouses,; size 12 and 14. Miscel- Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
laneous, fruit |ora. 363 E. Mark, back
.door. ... ...
USED SWIVEL rockers, In pretty good
shape, starting at $15; used sofas. In
RUMMAGE SALE. , Men's suits and
fair condition,: as. low as $15. BURKE'S
shirts, ladles' spring coats, children's
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin.
1
spring clothes, cameras, T\?, dishes,
Open Wed. and Frl. evenings. Park
. porch furniture. JJ3 E. 5th. . 9:30-5:30
behind the store.
Thurs; and Frl.

Houses -for Sal*

The

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS .

(Member Multiple Listing Service)

HORSE LOVER'S DELIGHT
Secluded 160 acre farm, only
3 miles from town, with new
30' x 60' horse barn with
5 box stalls and 8 tie, 50
acres of pasture with 25
fenced, plus a newly remodeled house with 3 bedrooms. New kitchen with
range and dishwasher, two
new baths. Full basement
and garage. Carpets and
drapes included. MLS 344.
GI LOA^l . . . NO DOWN
PAYMENT . . . ONLY
$14.500.
A lot of house for the money! 3 very nice bedrooms ,
2 are carpeted, new tile
bath. Delightful new kitchen with lovely birch cupboards, built-in GE cook->top
range and oven, all carpeted. Utility room, nice basement and 1% car garage.
East location, close to* ev-erything. MLS G.
BEST LOCATION IN TOWN!
Cute 2 bedroom starter
house -with big modern
kitchen, new bath with colored fixtures. Nice sized
living room and "dining
room with carpets. GI
LOAN WITH NO DOWN
PAYMENT! See this one today! MLS 343.
IF SHE IS PARTICULAR
And wants to live out call
us now to see this exceptional 3 bedroom ranch,
minutes from town with
largo
landscaped! . yard.
Decorator kitchen , glamorous bath , big 2 car garage.
Only 3 years old and only
$22,500. HURRY! MLS 329.

Home 454-5809

"
IWcfcfo**,
I i REALTOR

l
I O CEMTER-

^^

Room to S-T-R-E-T-C-H Out
THREE-bedroom home on
almost an acre of ground.
Good sized living room,
dining room and kitchen '
with top quality features, "
den and laundry room.
Fully carpeted.
For Families Wanting Room
AND convenience! Four
bedrooms, two ceramic
baths, large living room
with fireplace. Den.
"Give The Car Away?" YOU could, if you live in
this three-bedroom brick
home N E A R EVERY- '
THING. Large carpeted living room with fireplace,
amusement room, laundry
room and a private, well
landscaped yard.

Off The Beaten fath
ON eight acres of ground,
yet it's just minutes from
town! Three bedrooms, carpeted living room, kitchen
with eating area, bath with
shower.
Time To Transplant
YOUR family to,this fourbedroom , two-bath home.
Carpeted living room and
dining room, ALL electric
heat. West location .
You'll Feel Younger
THAN springtime in this
brand! - new three-bedroom,
two-bath home, completely
carpeted. Attractive deck
opens from living room and
gives you¦ a¦ year 'round lovely view. ' ' ¦*•
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
Myles ; Petersen
Laura Satka
Jan Allen . , . ; . . . . . . . . . . .

452-2118
452-4009
4527622
452-5139

Lots for Sale

NEW '' PIANOS-from $495. Clean, rtconditioned pianos carefully tuned and
regulated. Players, rolls. Zwemke
Music,. 407 6th Ave., N.W., Kasson.
Tel. 634-7146, ' days evenings, appointment or chance.

^
gramophone-—-.
^

THE

GORDON

Bldg.
©Exchange
Winona

TRAIN THE VETERAN
ON-THE-JOB WITH
GI BILL OR MDTA

116-118 Levee Plaza East

H

Ank

^^

^% AwA,I l""

^
y

DEMONSTRATORS (Last Year 's Models)
*^"'
Price

SALE!

RECORDERS (2 ONLY)

$69 * 50

$39.95

PLAYERS (8 ONLY)

$24.95

$17.00

$198.00

$149.00

• Cassette Portable

• Jense n Speakers
. PR 200A (2 ONLY)

$149.00

$124.50

TF 30 (2 ONLY)

$128.00

$99.50

X45 (4 ONLY),

$69.50 • $59.50

TF 4A (2 ONLY)

• Koss Headphones

i

PRO 4A (2 ONLY)

$50.00

SP-3XC (3 ONLY)

$24.95

$15.00

$22. 00

* ^,
$15.00

$49.95

$29.95

Stereo Portable (1 Only )

$79.95

$40.00

• Concertone Cassette
System
(l Only)

$179.95

. *„.
..
$119.95

$39,95

• Shure Microphones

Perfect for Astrocom-Teac. Sony Recorders

• Cobar Stereo Headset
(Head Rest for Automobile)

• Masterwork 8-Track

• Concord Tape
Recorder System

,_

_

. Incl. Speakers (1 Only )

$299.95

0
*
$239.95

O Sony Receiver No.
6040
(2 Only)

.$199.50

$159.95

• Ampex Tape Deck
(lOnly)

$229.95

.
$189.95

$459.95

$329.95

• Astrdcom Tape Deck

(1 Only)

SUPER SPECIALS

• Scotch C-60 Cassettes (Limit of 5)

Justed List Price $2.98 . . . . . . .. .SALE $1.50

SUBURBAN LOTS-3 miles from downTel,
- town Winona, _ $1500 jar ' acre
"Fountain Clly 6B7-9721. . ,. "\^
i
LOTS ON THE Mississippi.RWer. FlnancIna gyallaila._lel. Wabasha 565-4430 or
.
-56M58J,„„, ¦ ¦ . ? • ¦
..
'-.—'"¦- ;*" • [ ' '*. '. '-—r—•*—r
—'¦

asf G-120 Cassettes (Limit of 5) - — ¦¦—A— *-¦ .; ¦ ¦.": Suggested
? List Price i5.22 : ^ r .... . SALE $3.33

COMMERCIAL BUJLtftrJO for rent, lease
or sale. Has larife apartments' which
are now rentlna for $363 per month;
has 4200 sq. ft. of warehouse space
with large doprs, 1000 sq. It. of office
space, vi acre of land. No pnrklno
problems, TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741 or-454-1476.

SYSTEMS DISCOUNTS

Sale or Rent; Exchange

Wanted-Real Estate

1QI

• Cassette Boxes ...... ,............... ... 10-/
• Used BasjMfSpe Boxes 7" ... ......... ... .50f

LWE m Speaker, Dyna SCA 80
Dual 1215 Turntable
SALE $689.00
R*^. $801.25

102

JENSEN X45 Speakers—Sony No. 6040
Receiver and Garrard SLX-3 Turntable

AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise 452-5709 or 452-2551
Ralph Hengel 454-3518

HARDT'S

FRIDAY,APRIL 2, 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY,APRIL 3, 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

IOO

THREE, 4 or 5-acre lots on paved road,
4 miles from Winona. Write Catherine
George, Box 112,. Winona.
.

While Limited Supply Lasts

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS frorri
HARDT'S. : Pianos,.: violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental' payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E

^"
^v

And Others

SS $2-99

USED VIOLIN - Vt size, $65. Tel. 4529348 after .4:30.

AMERICAN

James Taylor
Ray Price
Elton John
3 Dog Night
Crosby, Stills, Nash
Beatles

EK

E. 2nd Ij

p]454-5141

Multiple Listing, Service , . i,

WE'RE PLANTING
SOLD SIGNS
In front lawns of homes an
over town. Why not let us
plant one in tho front of
your, homo? Our green
thumb in selling comes from
active, specialized effort
and experience ln "FINDING ABLE BUYERS AND
H A N D L I N G THE RED
TAPE" so that selling your
homo will bo fun. Tel. 4545141 today and give us a
chanco to plant a SOLD sign
' on your front lawn.

W INONA REALTY

Reg. $438.00

' ¦
" '"" ll "

I— H —« ¦

.
I
.
I
.
I

SALE $349.95
. | .„-

-II

- —¦

4-

„

SONY Loudspeakers Sony No. 222
Receivers Garrard X40 Turntable

Reg. $260.00

SALE $229,95

SEE THE NEW SONY
AM/FM Stereo Receiver/Cassette
$199.95

AMERICAN

grai7iophone

116-118 W. 4th

Tel. 454-4588

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107 Trucks,Tractors* Trailers 108 Used Cars

175 YAMAHA ENDUR0-1969, S475. Tel. NEW INTERNATIONAL pickup, It ton,
4 speed transmission, bonus load box,
45WB88 after "4:30.
V-304 engine, heavy duty springs, IV
clutch, rear step bumper, deluxe exKAWASAKI-1970 Mad) III, 500 CC. Tel,
terior trim, 7.00x15"., T.T, tires, mud
452-4T36.
and snow rear. Metallic Blue. $2895.
, BOY'S 20" blcycJe, MO. Tel. 454-4170
Kalmes Implement Co., Allure, Minn.
Tel. . 6741.
afler 1:30.
SEAT THE RUSH I Have your motor- INTERNATIONAL PICKUP—1960 %-ton,
Lyle Parsons, St. Charles; Minn. Tel.
cycle tuned up for spring NOW at
932-3691.
ROBB MOTORS, INC., an affiliate of
Robb Bros. Store, Inc. and Jim Robb
Realty.
New Cars
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
C1350, CB350, Konda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC, K2, S699, CT70 Mini
Trails, $299. Storks Sport Shop/ Prairie
du Chien, WU. Tel.: 326-2331.
TRIUMPH—7W Bonneville. tSOCC compe.
tltlon magneto, excellent condition. Helmet and face shield Included, J600. Tel.
454-4766.
RUPP MINI BIKES, 5 h.p.? 2-speed, like
new. One lady's, one man 's Traveler 's 3-speed Schwlnn bicycles. Tel.
evenlnos 454-3863.

New Cars

IT ONLY
' TAKES A
LITTLE TO
MOVE UP
A LOT
BUY A
NEW PONTIAt
FOR ONLY
$253900
AT

NEW
PONTIACS
• Serviced

C. PAUL
VENABLES

Your Pontiac - Cadillac
Dfifllcr
110 Main
Tel. 452-7665
Used Cars

109

SPORTS CAR —1967. Must sell, need
money! Tel. 454-4705 after j, all daySat. & Sun.

• Ready for
Immediate
Delivery

AMBASSADOR 1947 4-door, sedan, automatic, V-8,; excellent cond ition. Tel. 452.
4254.
FORD—1963 Galaxie 4-door, ^cylinder,
automatic transmission;, good body,
tiros and running condition;, radio.
Tel. 4H-5S94.

GET A
NEW
PONTIAC
TODAY

CHEVROLET—1954 4-door .sedan, new 11cense, automatic; Tel. 452-9334.
SUPER BEE—1969, blue with white
stripe, 383 magnum, -4-speed, ? Polyglas tires. 27,000 actual miles, inquire
951 E. Bth after. 3:30 p.m.
CHEVROLET—1967 Biscayne 4Ktoor,. 6cylinder, straight stick. Clean. 4390
W. 8th. Tel. 452-2945.
MALIBU—1966 2-door, needs repair. 252
W. 6th.

•TROM

ONE LEFT

C. PAUL
VENABLES

70 Dodge Charger
2 door hardtop

YOUR PONTIAC
& CADILLAC DEALER
110 Main
Tel. 452-7665
Trucks,Tractors, Trailers 108
FORD—1968 1--tori truck, 12'. stake rack
and hoist. TeL Plainview 534-2665.
CORD — 1961 Eeonollne truck equipped
wlfh drawers and shelves, and an
extra set of drawers anct shelves. Tel.
452-9008.
CHEVROLET—1961 pickup, custom cab
with new box cover, 283 V-8 engine.
Tel. 452-9649 after 6 p.m.

^
^
^
.

CHEVELLE-1967, 396, red with black
vinyl top. $1200. 419 W. Mark or Tel.
4S4S15T.
DODGE — .1970 Charger,? 4-speed; 440,
green.with white vinyl fop. 12900. Tel.
452-4»7l. 774 Gilmore.

WHO'S
, FOOLING?
We aren't fooling when we
say these are great cars
and great buys . . .
1970 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering.
1970 Plymouth Fury III 4door, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering.
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, automatic transmission, air conditioning,
power steering.
1969 Ford Custom 4-door,
V-8, automatic transmission , power steering.
1969 Plymouth Road Runner
SS, V-8, 4 speed, 2-door
hardtop.
1968 Ford Fairlane 500 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission.
1968 Chevrolet lmpala 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering.
1967 Ford Falcon 4-door
wagon, 6 cylinder, automatic transmission.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, automatic transmission, air conditioning,
power steering.
1967 Chrysler 300 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes.

USED PICKUPS

PETERSON
MOTORS,INC.
"Ford & Mercury Dealer"
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2195.

3rd and Washington
Tel. 454-5954

Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings

i ^
—
•

i
^
> ~mm^^ ^^^^^^^—

70 Dodge Dart Custom 4 Door ..
'69 Dodge Charger 2 Door Hardtop
#
69 Pontiac Cataiina 4 Door . . . . . .
'69 Chevrolet lmpala 4 Door .. . . .
'68 Mercury Montego Hardtop . . .
^S-Rlymouth-Vaiiant-j UDoor
'68 Pontiac 9 Pass. Wagon . . , . !
'67 Chrysler Newport Hardtop .. .
'67 Plymouth 6 Pass. Wagon . . . . .
'67 Dodge Coronet 4 Door . , . . . .
'66 Chevrolet lmpala Hardtop/ Air
'66 Mercury Montclair 4 Door .. .
'65 Dodge Polara 4 Door Hardtop
'65 Chrysler 6 Pass. Wagon . . . . . .
'65 Chevrol et 6 Pass . Wagon ..
'65 Chevrolet lmpala 4 Door . . . .
.. .
'65 Ford Econoline Van . .,
'65 Rambler Classic 4 Door ; . . . " .,
'63 Chrysler Newport 4 Door . , . .
'63 Chevrolet lmpala AS I T . . . . . .
'62 Chevrolet lmpala AS IS .,. . . . . .
'60 Oldsmobile 4 Door AS IS . . . .
'60 Buick 4 Door AS IS . . . . . . .

$2595
$2595
$2395
$2295
$1895
$1695
$2195
$1695
$1695
$1295
$1395
$1195
$1095
$ 995
$ 995
$ 845
$ 895
$ 795
$ 595
$ 389
$ 249
$ 149
$ 139

Open Mon. & Fri. Evening
3rd & Washington

CHEVROLET—1962 Biscayne, 6-cylinder,
stick. Good condition. Reasonable. Tel.
452-3340 'after i.

"We Service What We Sell"

Houston Auto Sales

_
H
¦

STANDARD transmission, low mileage,
less than S1800. Also 1941 Chevrolet.
Tel. 452-4537.

• Red with Black Vinyl Roof
• Small V-S Engine
• Automatic Transmission
• Power Steering
• Radio with Rear Speaker
• Whitewall Tires
• Deluxe Wheel Covers
• 5 year/50,000 mile warranty
© Driven ONLY 400 miles
LISTING $4,014.90

FORD-1967 pickup F-100 G-8 Fleetslde
box, 6-ply tires, west coast mirrors,
radio, 1 owner. Best reasonable offer.
Tel. Dakota 643-6236.

Houston, Minn.
Gives You A Good Deal On
. INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
Open Mon., Wed., Fri. Nights,
others by appointment.

1970 Maverick Grabber

1966 Ford F-100, 6 cylinder,
3 speed.
1966 GMC Vi ton, V-6, automatic transmission.
1965 Ford F-100, V-8, 8
speed.
1965 Ford F-100, 6 cylinder,
3 speed.
1964 Ford F-100, 6 cylinder,
3 speed.
1962 Chevrolet % ton, 4
speed , 6 cylinder .

OUR PRICE: $3695.

Tel. 454-5954

109 M )bile Homes, Trailers

109 Used Cart .

111

Auction Sales

x
BARRACUDA—1964, 1 owner, 4 speed, SAAB—1964, new brake*, 2 ntw tlre»; MARSHFIELD-1959 moblla horn*. Tel. APR, 3-Saf. !0.*30 a.m, 4Vi miles S.W.
of Black River Falls on 54, thtn Vi
Arcadia, Wis. 323-3484.
front wh»«| drive for extra traction
V-8. Very raawnablt, 1297 Wlncrut.
mile W. on . H, then Va mile N.
and on* of Ihe safest car* on or off
Tal. 454-3332.
A. C- Bush & Son, owners; Alvin
ARE
YOU
Interested
In
a
new
mobile
T«l.
1he road today. Mutt sell! $m
Kohner, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co.,
homa this year?- Now sis lha time to
Rick 434-3884.
POR-i' . '1962, -406 ' 4-spMdj 1949 Ford
clerk.
order that home. J.A.K.'s MOBILE
pickup, good Jhapei. 1967 MG Midget,
22,.
HOMES
also
has
a
limited
number
ol
transmission,
itandard
COMET—1941,
work.
Tel.
689-25M
after
5.
needi »omt
lots available in tha new Laka Village API*. J—Sat. 1 p.m. Station & Garage
000 miles on new motor, new brakes,
Auction, 600 W. 5th, Winona. John
new starter. Tel. 454-4812.
Moblla Homo? Park in Goodview ReCHARGER—1970, 31S, automatic, 4 new
Moslman, owner; HU Duellman, aucserve
yours now. Contact J.A.K'a MO3230216
after
7
p.m,
Arcadia
tires. Tel.'
tioneer; Louis, clerk.
BILE HOMES at Nelson, Wis. or tei.
453-3754 Winona evenings for InformaIMPALA—19M 2-door harttep, V-», allcK,
APRi 3—Sat. 10:30 a.m. 'Rear of 337
tion.
1-owner. . Tol. 452-4428.
E. 3rd St., Winona, Kurt Reinhard, owner; Freddy Frickson, auctioneer; E. J.
Many homes to choose from at
FORD—1957, -V-8, automatic, In good
Kohner, clerk.
running ordef. Reasonable. Tel. 452COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. 452-4276
5691.
Hwy, 14-61 E. Winona.
APR. 5—Mon. 12:30- p.m. 3 miles E. of
. Fountain City, on State Hwy. 95 to Co.
MUSTANG--1967, V-8, . automatic, blue
TR COURT In Lewiston has space avallTrunk P, then 4 miles S.E.. Math. N.
with.black vinyl Inferior. Excellent conablt) for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Siebenaler, owner; -Alvin Kohner, aucdition. Set at 802 E. 2nd, Tel. 454-1947.
Htnnasity, Lewiston 2451.
tioneer; Northern Inv, Co., elerk.

Today 's No Time
To Fool Around!
Get a mechanically
sound car from us.
Priced right, too!
'69 Oldsmobile 2-door hardtop, loaded plus factory
air .. A ... ?... ? .;. * $2850
'69 Chevrolet lmpala 4-door
hardtop, all the extras
plus vinyl top and fac$2495
tory air
'69 Chevrolet lmpala 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
.? , $2195
radio .
'69 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door
hardtop, all the extras
plus factory air .. $2295
'67 Buick Wildcat 4-door sedan, loaded plus factory
air . . . . . . . . . ?; ., ¦•: $1850
'67 Chevelle 4-door sedanr 6cylinder, good tires, new
$1195
paint
'68 Chevrolet lmpala 4-door
hardtop, . V-B, factory
air , new tires ... $1895
'68 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door , V-B, automatic,
excellent tires ... $1495
'67 Buick LeSabre 4-door
sedan, all the extras
with factory air ;. $1595
'66 Buick LeSabre 4-door
sedan , automatic, radio,
excellent tires . .. $1195
'66 Ford Station Wagon , V8. standard transmission , power steering.
? $895
'66 Buick Special Deluxe 4door wagon, V-6, root
carrier , excellent tires.
,, ., : . . . . . . . $1195
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air, V-8,
automatic ,.power steer. . . . . . . $599
ing ;.,
%-ton
Econoline
'66 Ford
pickup, utility shelves,
$095
radio
•61 GMC J/i-ton pickup, V-fl ,
radio, good tires .. $41)5
'60 Chevrolet *Vt-ton, pickup,
heavy duty equipped,
excellent tiros and grain
$695
tight box

GOOD DEAL
ON
SPRING
WHEELS

Auction Salet

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

1970 BUICK
Le Sabre

Custom 4 door sedan . Lime
mist with a dark green
vinyl top, matching green
upholstery, power steering,
power brakes, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, tinted glass, radio, heater,
white sidewalls AND MANY
EXTRAS. This car has been
driven ONLY 16,500 miles,
still has 33,500 miles left
on WARRANTY,. Owner's
name on request.

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel 452-7614
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota ¦ Tel. ?453-2972

APR. 5-Mon, 11:33 a.m. U* mllaa t.
of Eleva, Wis. Ray Van Pelt Estate;
Zeck «. Helke, auctioneers;; Northern
Inv, Co., clerk.
APR. 6—Tues. 10:30 a.m. Machinery Auction, 316 W. River St., Arcadia, Wis.
Eckel Implement Co., owners; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.

APR. 2—Frl. TO aim. Peterson Imp). Co.
Sale, Whitehall, Wis,, on the East side,
«-Tu_i. 12:30 p.m. 10 mllei W. of
|ust off Hwy. 53. Alvin Kohner, auc- APR.
Mondovi, : Wis. Donald Wolfcale, owner;
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Jim Helke, auctioneer; Norlhern Iny.
Co., clerk.
APR. 2-Frl. 11:30 a.m. 1 mile E. of
*
Fall Creek on Co. Trunk D, Erwin
Stabenow, owner; Zeck & Helke, auc- APR. 7—Wed. 1 p.m. Dairy Dispersal,
6
miles W. of Winona on Hwy. 14 to
tioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk:
Stockton, then 4 miles S. Milton May.
er, owner) Kohner & Frickson, aucAPR. 2—Frl. 6:30 p.m; 109 S, Leonard
tioneers; Northern?Inv. Co.> elerk.
St.; Wast Salem, Wis. (Old Salem Theatre Bldg). John Schroeder, owner;
Darol Linse, auctioneer,- Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD

Winona Dally Newt -TL
Winona,Mlnneiota

THURSDAY, APRIL 1,1911
Auction Sales
FREDDY FRIC KSON
Auctioneer
Will harvdlft ill met tni klndi ot
auctions. .
T«l, Dakota 643-4143

~

Auction Salw

'"

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, city and state neantet
ahd bondad. Rt. t, Winona. Tal. 45»
4980.

mm^^s^^^msi^mM^msm^mmmm^mmmmamm

ioJBl [NORTHERN

INVESTMENT

co. I BIS

Located 10 mites West of Mondovi or 6 miles East of
I Durand
on State Highway 10, to Ward Apple Stand, then
|
|% mile South .on County Trunk "B." then-1 nolle Southeast on "A" and 2 miles South on "J."
|

Tuesday-, April 6

I

Sale starts 12:30 P.M.

I

-$&

Lunch will be served.

1
I
1
|

I

1
%

| 20 Head of Cattle: 39 Holstein milk cows; 5 Holstein I
|i cows, springers; 9 Holstein cows, fresh and bred back; 1
I 5 Holstein cows, fresh and open; 1 Holstein bull, 2 yean 1

11 oW- Tractors and Machinery: McD. 656 tractor with wide 1I

I front, only 180O hours; J.D. "A" tractor; Case SC trac- 1
I tor; J.D. 4-14" plow, Hyd.; McD. 3-14" plow; Case 2-16" 1
i plow; McD. #-46 baler with ejector; J.D. #33 spreader; 1
I Farmhand loader ; Lundell green crop chopper ; Case 8' 1
APR. 3—Sat. 11 a.m. 5 miles E. of La
I digger on rubber ; Ford PTO combine with 7' head; 1
Crosse on Hwy. 33 and Vi mile N. olf
33 on Co. Trunk OA. Adolph Beler
I J.D. 4 row corn planter; J.D. 9' double disc; 2-J.D. 2 §
Property; Russell Schroeder, auctionI row cultivators.
|
Located at Stoddard Park,
eer;.. Northern Inv., clerk.
I
Other
Machinery:
Winpower
wagon
with
rack
Osseo,
Wis.
and
1
APR. 3—Sat. 12 . noon. 11 mllei S. of
1 hoist; 3—heavy duty rubber tired wagons; bate thrower §
Mondovi, Wis. Wayne & Bethel HarBuick - Olds - GMC - Opel
mon, owners; Helke & Zeck; auction.
rack ; Calhoun self-unloading forage box; 30' bale eleva- 1
Saturday, Apr. 3 |
eers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
Tel, 452-3660
I' tor with transport; NI 4 bar side rake; Case blower with ?
Sale starts at
L pipe; Case 7' mower; 5 section springtooth; 28' grain %
APR . 3-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 12 miles S.E. of
12:30 p.m. Sharp.
Open Friday Nights
Caledonia, Minn,, .on Co, Hwy.. 5. Deelevator; Oliver 60 baler (parts); Case 1 row picker; 50 £
Lunch On Grounds
votne Meiners, owner; Orville & Don2 electric
fence posts; 2—heat housers; 2-water pumps. |
ald Schroeder, auctioneers; Sprague
National Bank, Caledonia, clerk.
Complete line of nice house- ^
_, |
Wanted—Automobiles
110 APR. 3—Sot. 10 a.m. 3 mites N. of Elmhold furnishings, plus pick- £
V
New Holland approximately 100' Hay Conveyor
wood on Co. Trunk P and Vt mile E.
up truck and camper, Hon- i
^?
complete with motor.
JUNK CARS, tractors and .trucki. Tal;
on ;town road. Ervin & Carmen Pbdcll,
da motor bike, chain saw. |
'.
4S4-29B8 after 3 p.ni.
owners; Johns & Murray, auctioneer*,*
|
* Gateway Credit Inc., elerk.
Western saddles, pony buggy
Teed—5500
bales
ot
hay.
New Can
Located on Bud Strumness 1
and lots of good usable g
APR, 3—Sat. 11:30 a;m. 12 miles S, of
Farm, 2 miles West of Eleva.
Eau Claire, Wis.. Leo Mlchels, owner;
|
merchandise.
I
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Norlhern
\
Hogs:
5
sows,
bred
for
May
;
30
feeder
(some
Digs;
2
%
Former
Elmer
Martinson
Inv. Co., clerk,
»
|
,
hog equipment).
Demonstrator
Property
g
APR. S-Sat. 12 noon. At Bristol Center,
12
Milking
,
Equipment:
Auctioneer
John
Behm
Dari-Kool
can,
aide
opening
|
B miles W. of Harmony, Minn, on
^
blacktop. Gerald Ait. Schoppers, owner;
can cooler; Surge SP1J milker pump; 2-Surge seamless |
Bank of Osseo, Clerk
|
Erickson fsY Knudsen, auctioneers.
I buckets ; 52 gal. electri-water heater; double wash basin. |
Household Goods: Davenport; dining table and ohairs;
j rr^^iX^^^
I;
Perfection oiT burner. Other misc. items. ALSO THRIFT
^ SALE TO BE HELD.
j
I
TEEMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
DONALD WOLFCALE, OWNER
|
1971 GRANDV ILLE
Jim Heike, Auctioneer
f|
j<v
Located at rear of 227 E. Srd St.
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Hard top Sedan
>l*;
i* _ ^
,
•s
Rep. by Daryl Hoch and Chuck Accola
• CORDOVA TOP
• H78xl5 Whitewall Tires
• Rear Seat Speaker
Starting at 10:30 A.M.
I
k
$
„
• Remote Mirror
GIFT ITEMS: New. Large and Small Trivets; Bread
I
• Door Guards
¦4 Boards; Mugs; Pot Holders; Mug Holders; Salt and ^
- • Tilt-Wheel
^
Pepper Sets; Tea Kettles; Pitchers; Canister Sets; Cas- *|
|
• Defogger Rear Window
serole
Sets;
Cracker
Barrels;
Spice
Racks;
Place
Mats;
|
H
• Air Conditioning Automatic I Spoon Racks; Napkin Holders.
|
• Front Bumper Guards
NEW
MERCHANDISE
:
Bathroom
Vanities;
36"
Hood;
1
J
$ Built-in Wail Clocks; Misc. Cabinets; Towel Bars; 3 cu. %'
• Turbo/Hydramatic
)| ft. Gas or Electric Refrigerator; 20' St. Charles Kitchen. |
• Radio
*
Visor
Mirror
BUILDING SUPPLIES: Misc. Aluminum and Steel jg'
•
l
f»
Windows; Steel Door ; Fireplace Dampers ; Clean Out I I SALE SITE: Located % mile Southeast ol PRESTON, I
• Custom Seat Belts
IT Doors; Cement Coloring.
- i I MN. on Hwy. 52, or 1 mile Northwest of junction Hwys. 1
Moldings
Side
Door
•
FLOORING: Inlaid Linoleum Remnants ; Vinyl As- i I 52 and 16. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch oa |
I
• Soft Ray Glass
i
bestos
Tile; Adhesive; Floor Wax ; Metal; 2W and 4" 1 1 grounds.
|
¦
• Power Front Seat
4\ Vinyl Base; Tile Cutter ; Linoleum Roller; Trowels; 5- «
• Heavy Duty Battery
61 REG. &
::
1
,. Roll Wall Rack; Ceramic Tile.
\\ \ Young high production PUREBRED JERSEY
• Under Seal
, result of selected registered sires 1
HEATING EQUIPMENT: (New ) Conversion Gas |
j!
§ and artificial breeding, calfhood vao. State Lab Bangs I
\; Burner ; Gas and Oil Burner Controls; Galvanized and U 4 and TB tested, also tube
Save Now Attested. Catalogs available: I
' |
g Aluminum Smoke Pipe; Copper Fitting^ and Nipples.
|
Call or write Victor Walker, Preston, MN. Phone 507-765I]
USED EQUIPMENT: 30" Ducted Hood; 42'* Non- |
2 4712. 35 HEAD REGISTERED: Senior herd Sire: Marlu- 1
J ducted Hood ; G.E . Dishwasher; Used Carpeting; Daven- ^ -<¦ Milestone Sportsman 7-11-67. Sire: Marlu Milestone, ex- !
j | port ; Roll-away Bed; 2 TV Sets; 3 HP Evinrude Outboard. « ;s cellent proven. Darn: Marl_-Milad Sporting Fasnioa, 1
excellent gold medal; 14—Ancestors in pedigree have Gold \
ANTIQUES: Pressed Glass; Depression Glass; Dated f |
f\
P Medaf or Merit Production Awards, 11 are excellent. |
;<| Fruit Jars ; Cast Iron Pots; Wooden Bowls; Commode; 2 |
I Top record of each nearest dams—19,921£ milk; 977# i
Your Pontiac & Cadillac \\ Rockers; Wash Stand ; Misc. Old Dishes 2 Horse-Eveners; i I BF. Jr. herd Sire: Shady View Milad Martte 12-10-68. 8—
L
Buffet
;
2
Wooden
Beds.
1
Dealer
I reg. Jersey heifers, milking, 1st caH; 3 reg. Jersey cows, I
KURT REINHARD, OWNER
I I dry, coming 2nd calf ; 10—reg. Jersey cows, milking, Srd, l
Tel. 452-7665 f l
110 Main
sf Freddy , Frickson, Aunctioneer
E. J. Kohner, Clerk |
1 4th, 5th calf; reg. cow, dry, aged; 4 registered Jersey ' I
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111 ^.<r-y ,'% ?m?x-r-..' : !'c.,«'?snj^"r^ '- tn „ Y;m&&&:n»*<$$m$m 1 heifers, bred; 7 reg. Jersey heifer calves; 26 HEAD l
^
I PUREBRED ; 5-heifers, milking, 1st calf; 2-cows, dry, 1
MOBILE HOWE TOWING. ICC license,
coming 2nd calf; 7 cows milking, 2nd, Srd and 4th calf; |
|
Minn., Wis. pale Bublltz, Tel. 452-9418.
4 ;5—heifers, bred; 5 heifer calves; '2 bull calVes; Majority |
«
Farm
has
been
sold,
so
owner
will
sell
following-personal
i
.
HILTON 12x60*:, 1964 Model/ completely
of milking herd bred ' to Senior Herd Sire. 6 BEEF CAT- |
|
property at
, |
furnished, air conditioned, very oood |j
TLE: 3—beef cows, due 2nd calf by sale date; 8 beef I
1
condition. Tel. 452-3554.
1 heifers, yearlings.

AUCTION

WALZ

SAVE NOW
DRIVEN ONLY
479 MILES

EEINHARB'S

I

AUCTION
ositmasLy * April 3

1

I

|

! ANOTHER fHQM MJC1WN\
I
I

j
|

SAT., APRIL 10
10:30 A.M.

C. PAUL
VENABLES

OPEN HOUSE

FRIDAY 9-5, Saturday 9-5, Sunday 1:30-3.
Now 24x52' Hilton 3-bedroom; $14,900.
On our lot on hwy. 43 at Sugar Loal.
Other sizes, floor plans and prices,
HOME
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE
¦.
- ¦¦ ¦
SALES. .
'
?. , ;. A ' ¦• .

H ,^^Jiniminiu j J$P%, fc j I b

A:i
NORTHERN

FARM MACHINERY
|
INVESTMENT CO. 1 Wm % |
1967 Case "830" diesel tractor, 3 point hitch, wide front, I
Case-o-matic; MM "ZA» tractor, with 4 row cultivator, j
|

1 new motor 1965; Co-op "E3'' trabtor, live power and hyd . 1
I with 2 row cultivator, complete overhaul; AC "WD45" |
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN
I tractor, \ylde and narrow front with hyd . loader; Case 1
Location:
3
miles
East
of
Fountain
City
on
State
Highway
I
RentJ|
outdoors.
name
In
tho
greatest
THE
al units start at $55 per week. Get your If 93 to County Trunk ."P", than 4 miles Southeast or S miles i 1 4 row 3 point .hitch, rear cultivator; IHC "540" semi- 1
reservation In early.
I mounted ptow 4-14 with mulcher; AC mounted plow M4; |
Northwest of Dodge on County Trunk "P". Watch for
|
|
|
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
Tel. 452-4529
. ': ¦" |
. arrows? ?
I 2 tractor plows, 2x14 Oliver and .Case; AC wheel tandem I
364S W. 6th
1
Open evenings and Sat.
I disk 12'; MM tandem disk, 8'; Nobel 4 section tooth 1
I harrow; Brillion rotary hoe; JD digger 12'; Kelly Byan |
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
Sales-Rentals
1 spreader PTO; ? 1970 New Holland flail spreader "345"; i
s
Sporting
Goods
Dick'
I 1969 New Holland "269" hayBner baler; New Holland f
Tel. o72-B87»
Sale
starts
at
12:30
P.M
Durand, Wis,
Lady
Foresters
of
.
1
I
- or 672-5199
side delivery; JD hay crimper; JD No? 8 mower; New |
Fountain City will serve lunch .
I
|
|
1 Holland bale ' conveyor, 26» with electric motor; 1970 |
J.A.K/S
1
21 HI-GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE: 10 Holstein cows, I I Owatonna "205" elevator, 50'; 2 elevators, 40' Kelly Ryan |
MOBILE HOMES
|_ _ 3./resh andiopen; 2 springers.-.remainderLb.redj for_A«gust^^l |-_and--Kewanee; Qllyer^O^lcombine wi_i^(;ab,-12,LT gralu-|
r""Hwy~J5?
:
y
Nolsbnr Wis;
^
^
i and September ; 3)Holstein
heifers, 12-14 months; 3 Hoi- |
1 head and 2 row corn head, diesel enginej ' excellent con-' |
stein heifers, 4-6 months, vaccinated; 2 Holstein bull |
|
|
1 dition; 2 Oliver "40" combines, 10* and 12" grain heads, |
MOBILE HOMES
I calves* 2 Holistein steers, 11 months old ; 1 Holstein steer, |
|
one with cab, for parts; JD "490" corn planter insecti- |
|
| 5 months old.
12 to 14 FT. WIDE.
f dde, strazine and fert .; IHC "440" com planter with 1
|
Mr , Siebenaler-has used artificial breeding continu- |
j|
I fert.; Ford mounted 2 row picker with brackets for "AC" |
Bank Financing.
ously since 1949 and as a result has a herd of well bred |
|
tractor, rear blade 3 point hitch, 8' ; potato planter; Case I
|
i typy Holsteins. Most all are vaccinated ,
. *'A6' ' combine with Wisconsin engine, new canvases; 1
|
F. A. KRAUSE
|
I
179 POULTRY: 175 DeKalb hens, Vk years old; 4 1 I Farm Hand mixer mill portable PTO with corn sheller; |
BREEZY ACRES
Muscovy
ducks; some feeders and waterers.
|
i
|
McD. hammer mill, portable, PTO; John Bean boom I
452-5155
Tel
Hwy.
14-61
E.
.
.
FEED AND GRAIN: 650 bushels ear corn ; 250 bushels 1 I sprayer ; 3 sets tractor chains 13x28 new, 12x38 and 16x34; <&
^ I
§~ 2 stebl wagons on rubber with bale racks, 8x14; steel |
.'old; 1000 bales mixed hay ; some- |
|
|shelled corn, 1 to 2 years
|
1 baled straw.* p. ' ' - "" '
I wagon on rubber with Walsh flare box; iron piles arid §
1
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Living room set; 4 piece bed- 1 I j iuik machinery. TRUCK : 1960 GMC 2 ton truck with |
i room set with bed, chest, vanity *nd stoof; chests; Kel- I I hoist, bed 16', mileage 58,000.
i
NORTHLAND HOMES
vinator deep freeze (upright); Custom Deluxe clothes 1 |
|
MISC, ITEMS: 2 gas tanks and stands, 2 extra tanks, |
WE'RE NO. 1 AND
|
1 dryer ; Maytag washer; misc. small items.
|all 300 gal,; Jamesway 2000 egg-incubator; j et water - p
PROUD OF IT!
| Antiques : spinning wheel; some antique glassware; I % pump, rubber tired wheelbarrows; fencing equipment,, |
FEATURE
SCHULT
WE
I incubator .
I \ electric fencers, posts, wire, forks, shovels, etc.*
•
1
AWARD AND THE
I
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY : 1945 John Deere "B" |
% DAIRY EQUIPMENTS Sunset bulk tank, 210 gal; 4 Surge |
' GENERAL AND
i tractor ; 1949 John Deere "A" tractor with power-trol; |
I buckets 2 seamless, 2 with seams; s.s. strainer, brushes, 1
|
NATIONAL BY BOISE
I John Deere 2 row quick tatch tractor cultivator; John 1 I pails, cow trainers, etc. •
Deere 2-14 tractor plow on rubber; Allis Chalmers 10%' |
|
i FEED AND FEEDERS: 2000 sq. bales alfalfa hay; 2O00 |
CASCADE
I ' bu. bats; feed bunk 14'; 3 round hog feeders? 80 bu. new, 1
I single tractor disc; John Deere semi-mounted field culti- |
—Through our 30 sales cen- 4 vator ; International Harvester #35 PTO manure spread- |
1
I 60 bu. and 40 bu.; hog troughs, etc.
er; Ford 110 bushel PTO manure spreader ; John Deere i I LIVESTOCK: HOGS: 125 Cross bred feeder pigs, 125 to |
ters we can offer you |
service on your home any- ; % #5 power mower; wheel type side delivery, 2 years old; |
I 1B0# ; SHEEP: 30 ewes, 1 year and 2 years due , last of |
k New Holland model 6(5 hay baler; John Deere 290 tractor d '$ April; 12 owes, 4 yr. to 6 yr. with lambs at side; 1 |
where in mid-America.
i corn planter with fertilizer ; 2—John Deere model 101 corn |
t Suffolk buck ; GEESE & DUCKS: 25 geese; 35 wild Mai—Greater savings to you II pickers; tractor saw rig to fit "B"; set of tractor chains § I tarda ducks; HORSES & MULES: Jackass, white, 4 yr. g1
through our -volume buy- I 12x33; heater for "A"; John Deero rubber tired wagon ; |
i:; old; J mule, brown with white socks; spot mare, gentle, |
•tafi*
I International Harvester rubber tired wagon ; 2—bale racks, |
I bred to Appaloosa; 3—Shetland mares, bred to Jackass; |
steel drag with |
1 Shetland filly colt. For mdre information contact the I
••-All homes sold on our 1 ono with corn sides; Lindsay 3 sectionHarvester
f
grain
3
years
old;
International
1
I
folding
bar,
§
office In Rochester, MN. 807-288-4041.
centers
Northland salea
I Thorp
grain binder; Cardinal |
¦ '• '
aro quality built to our i drifl; McCormick Deering 7 horse
|
§'
. THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
¦
¦
I 24' corn and grain elevator ; International Harvester corn |
, '• .
specifications.
. .
, |
?
$
%
HP
electric
motor.
I
elevator,
bale
Mayrnth
24'
binder
:
%
f Sale managed by Paul A. Evenson, Lanesboro, MN, 807- |
MISC. ITEMS: Rubber tired heavy duty wheelbarrow; |
I '
p 467-2192. Auctioneers Howard Knudsen, Norman Peterson, |
NORTHLAND
;
%
HP
electric
I
ladder
I 2 electric fencers; 32 ft. extension
Thoroughly reconditioned
I and Lyle Erickson.
1
~
I motor ; 25» tf' bolt ; steel tank; some lumber ; barbed wire; |
HOMES
and guaranteed.
troughs.
tools;
steel
hog
small
I pails nnd strainers ; some
|
VICTOR WALKER, Owner
Hvyy. 53, 2 miles N.
j
Buy with confidence at
CREDIT.
g |
ON
THE
SPOT
1
TERMS:
NORTHERN
at
tho
of Onalaska
•
MATH. N. SIEBENALER, OWNER
1
Midway turnoff .
|
sum
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
60B-7B3-1511.
Tel
I)
|
.
MATS
p & J MOTORS
Northern Invest ment Company, Lester Sonty, Clerk
$
WOULO - umetsT AUCTION A mt
%
S
(Successor to Miller Motors)
|
I IJ * \~^^J
|
| Represented by: Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wis.
Rushford. Minn .
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By Bud Blako
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GRIN AND BEAR IT
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DENNIS THE MENACE
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. . . And I feel that I'd have a good season if tlio
manager had a little more confidence in met"
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